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SIGNATURE river fronts to prepare for the high 

w a tee.
A flood swept down on Carnegie, and 

the whole Chartiers valley. Already one 
human life has been lost.

Railroads are washed out. Carnegie 
and the whole valley are in a panic this 
morning, with business and traffic of all 
kinds suspended, while people are mailing 
to places of safety and seeking to save 
their lives without caring a great deal 
for their property.

AGUINALDO’S ADDRESS. Challenger
Launched

Honors and 
Promotions

HUNDRED 
DEAD AT NOME

boat which should be able to keep her 
head well up, no matter how hard press

ât was in this ability to keep her 
head up that the Columbia’s chief supe- 

, riority over the first Shamrock lay.
To take the first Shamrock as a stand

ard for comparison, it may be said that 
the principle of making the yacht sail 
ever rather than through the water, will 
be pushed very much further in the pre
sent yacht. There is none of the flat 
sides under the bow or big shoulder seen 
:n the Fife boat.

When the yacht is viewed end on it 
is seen that Mr. Watson has departed 
greatly from the midship section adopted 
by Fife. The new challenger is im
measurably easier than the previous 
boat in the turn of the bulge and gar- 
beds and easier even than Columbia. 
The fin is narrow in the section where it 
joins the hull and spreads until it turns 
in the round in which the lead is car
ried. The same principle of skimming 
water is seen in the after end. All the 
sections are again in segments of 
circle.

The total draught from the water line 
to the bottom of the rockered curve of 
the keei is only an inch or two over 18 
feet, or two feet less than that of the 
previous challenger. In the measure
ment at the extreme beam there is little 
difference, though the point of this meas
urement falls much further forward in 
the Fife boat. In the matter of overall 
length the advantage lies with the 
craft by nearly ten feet.

Summing up, the challenger undoubt
edly has the finest lines ever turned out 
of the Clyde. She undoubtedly has 
hull that will be easily driven. Her 
beam will give her a good deal of stabil
ity, but she will sail a trifle tender and 
will be best suited w hen club topsails 
can be carried with dry decks.

Capt. Hogarth, who sailed the last 
challenger, said to the correspondent of 
the Associated Press : “Everything has * 
been done in the best possible way. I 
have more confidence than I ever had 
before.”

Mr. W. G. Jameson, of Dublin, who 
sailed the Prince of Wales’s cutter, the 
Britannia, with Capt. Carter, and who 
will be Sir Thomas Lipton’s representa
tive on board the cup challenger, said-: 
“If this does not bring back the cup we 
might as well leave it, but I, shall be 
prised if that is the outcome of our visit 
to America.”

Serving Ilis Country in Acknowledging 
and Accepting Sovereignty of 

United States.

ed.-------OF--------

Manila, April 19.—The folowing is 
Agninnldo's address to tile Filipino peo
ple, made public this evening-

“I believe I am not in error in presum
ing that the unhappy fate to which my 
adverse fortune has led me is not a sur- 
pnee to those who have been familiar 
with the progress of the war. The les
sons taught with a full meaning ,
which have recently come to my knowi- The New Anjutant-Generals and 
edge suggest with irresistible force that 
complete termination of hostilities and 
lasting peace are not only desirable, but 
solely essential to the welfare of the 
Philippine Islands.

•‘The Filipinos have never been dis
mayed at their weakness, nor have they accorded promotions and houots for their 
faltered in following the path pointed 
out by their fortitude and courage. The 
time has come, however, in which they 
find their advance along this patn to be 
impeded by an irresistible force, which 
opens tq them another course, presenting 
them the cruse of peace. This cause has 
been joyfully embraced by the majority 
of my fellow-countrymen v.lc have al
ready united around the glorious sover
eign banner of the United States.

“In this banner they repose their trust 
and believe that under its protection the 
Filipino people will attain all those pro
mised liberties which they are begging 
to enjoy. The country has declared un
mistakably in favor of peace.

“So be it, there has been enough blood, 
enough tears, and enough desolation.
This wish cannot bo ignored by the men 
still in arms if they are animated by a 
desire to srrve our noble people which 
has thus clearly manifested its will. So 
do I respect this will, now that it is 
known to me,

“After mature deliberation, I resolute
ly proclaim to the world that I cannot 
refuse to heed the voice of a people 
lougiug for peace, nor the lamentations 
of thousands of families yearning to see 
their dear ones enjoying the liberty and 
the promised generosity of the great 
United States nation. By acknowledging 
and accepting the sovereignty of 
United States throughput the Philippine 
archipelago, as I now do, and without 
any reservation whatever. I believe that 
I am serving my beloved country. May 
happiness be thine.”

To signalize these important steps in 
the pacification of the country. General 
Macarthnr orders the release, on swear
ing allegiance to the United States, of 
ono thousand insurgent prisoners.

Yacht Which Will Compete For 
America Cup Given the 

Water.

Long List in London Gazette— 
Lient.-Col Girouard Ap

pointed K. 0. M. G.
IS ON THE

'News Received of the Terrible Results of a 
Blizzard Experienced in 

Gold Fields.

River Still Rising.RAPPER Pittsburg, Pa., April 20.—At noon it
vas still raining hard. There was 22 Lady Dufferin Christened Her
feet of water in the Allegheny river at 1 
that time, and It was rising more than a ! 
foot an hour.

The damage by the flood along Pine i 
cioek will be the greatest in years. A I 
score of houses in Glensaw are flooded. !
De Haven is surrounded by a raging tor- ] was successfully launched this afternoon 
lent, and the bridges along the creek are 
threatened.

The works of Spang, Calfant & Co., in 
Aetna, have been compelled to dose 
down, and two thousand men are idle.

Families Rescued on Rafts.

and

Far-Off
Shamrock II as She LeftMajor-Generals—Macdonald’s 

New Command.OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
the Ways.

Dumbarton, April 20.—Shamrock IILondon, April 20.—The list of officers

BODIES STREWN ALONG THE SHORE services in Africa prior to November 
29th, 1900, when Lord Roberts gave up 
the command of the British forces in

at Denny's yard, in the presence of a 
good crowd of invited guests, newspaper

amen and employees.
Lady Dufferin christened the new chal

lenger. The new yacht looked spick and 
span in its coat of white paint, rimmed 
with green, while the manganese bottom 
shone like a mirror.

Lord and Lady Dufferin, Sir Thos.

Africa fill up sixteen pages of the Ga
zette.

Lord Kitchener, General Bttller, Gen
eral Forestier-Walker and General 
White are made Knights of the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. George.

Among others appointed Knights of the 
Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. 
George are Lieut.-Gcneral Sir F rancis 
Clery, Lieut.-Gen. Kundl?, Major-Gen. 
Prettyman, Surgeon-General Wilson and 
Lieut.-Colonel Girouard.

General Kitchener, brother of Lord 
Kitchener, General Ivvlly-Kmuy, Gen
eral Sir Archibald Hunter and General 
Lyttleton are made adjutant-generals.

General Pole-Carew, General French, 
General Ian Hamilton, General Charles 
F. Knox, General Sir William Nichol
son, General Arthur S. Wynne, General 
Charles W. H. Douglass, General Smith 
Dorien, General F. W. Kitchener, the 
Bail of Dundonald, General Arthur 
Paget and General Bruce Hamilton are 
made major-generals.

Col. Robert G. Broad wood and Lient.- 
Cblonels Herbert Plumer and Thos. Pit
cher are among those creited 
aides do camp to King Edward, 
officers thus promoted have been holding 
the acting ranks to which they are now 
appointed.

London, April 20.—Among the new 
•Knight Commanders of the Bath are 
Rear-Admiral Clark, Lord Methuen, 
Lieut.-Gen. Cans. Tucker. Gen. Pole- 
Carew. Col. W. G. Knox. Brigadier* 
Geneial Hector Macdonald, General 
French, Major-General Ilillyard, Gen
eral Ian Hamilton, General time. K. 
Knox and Brigadier-General Brabant.

Among the Companions of the Bath are 
Central Baden-Powell, Lieut. Colonel 
Broad wood, Lieut.-CoL Kckewich and 
Col. Thos. Pilcher.

Lieut.-General Broekenbnvy and Clarke 
are appointed Knights o< the Grand 
Cross of the Bath.

Macdonald’s Appointment.
Aliwal North, Cape Colony, April 19.— 

General Hector Macdonald has been ap
pointed to an important command on the 
Afghan frontier.

The Calamity the Worst Known in the North—Body 
of Dr. Bettinger, Surgeon of Dawson 

Hospital, Found.

Canonsburg, Pa., April 20.—Much 
damage is being done by one of the great
est floods that has ever swept over 
Chartier creek. Many bridges have been 
carried away, and no trains have arrived Lipton and others, who came from Glas- 
since last night from Pittsburg or Wash- gow on a special train, stood upon a 
ir.gton. East and South Oanonsburg are îaised platform decorated with Union 
inundated, and the Fort Pitt Bridge Jacks, the Stars and Stripes and the 
Works hare been closed. A large num- Irish flag, and with Venetian masts in 
ber of the families in the flooded district gieen and white, which were the prevail- 
wtie rescued on rafts. ^ ing colors.

------------------------ 9 The weather could not have been bet-

oria la pat rp In cne-alze bottles only, It 
sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
lything else on the plea or promise that it 
ist as good” and “will answer every pur-' 

See that yon got O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,
rew

of suffering ; all the roadhouses
in the far North pale into Insignificance I getting along, and at White Horse would

I leave word at the hotel where he would

All stories of disaster and as to how he wasUn

with the-startling news which 
from Dawson to-day. Two

comes ,
hundred ' stop 1,1 Skagway.

.... ' “Young and athletic, he left; Dawson,
miners are sairl to have perished in the ; made good time to Ogilvie, ««but had 
extreme cold along the Nome shores, the I not been seen or heard from since. A 
awful mortality being the result of a ! week later his wife arrived at Ogilvie,

I having received news at other stations 
' on the trail, and was in good spirits. 
Her husband had left there very lame 
from walking, but said he would walk it 
off in a few d

a

Small Arms ter, the sun shone brightly, and over
coats had been discarded. The employees 
of the Denny’s had a holiday, and in fact 
all Dumbarton was en fete to see Lady 
Dufferin break the bottle over the curi
ously snub-nosed bow of the new boat.

There is no disguising the fact that 
the British experts here to-day are very 
confident about the new boat, and think 
her the best that ever challenged for the

DROP terrible blizzard visiting the place in the 
early part of the year.

Unprepared for the -death-dealing, 
storm, which came as a sudden change 
in the weather, the minors endured ex
cruciating suffering. It was not for some 
time after the blizzard abated that the 
full extent of the suffering was learned. 
The scene of horror extends along 
Behring Sea from Port Clarence to St. 
Michael, where the lifeless were to be 
found in all manners of condition, some 
wrapped in scanty clothing, huddled up 
in the corner of a cabin, Improvised per
haps, and with only a board or a thin 
piece of canvas between the victim and 
the cruel and penetrating winds of the 
Arctic without. Others wera found still 
more exposed, showing that they had 

j been overtaken by the storm in their 
journeyings along the bench in the fond 

I endeavor to locate wealth, end frozen 
in Mr tracks. The privations 

l nthm were shown by the emptî- 
I ness of many of the little huts wherein 

the unfortunate fellows found «belter.
I The story of this calamity of cal ami- 
I ties is given on the authority of Cfcerk 
I Heed, of Judge Noyes’s court, at Nome, 
I according to a special dispatch to 
I the Daily Alaskan, is en route ta Wash* 
I ingtou, D. C., on official business in 
I «nnection with Judge Noyes’s troubles 
I with the department. The special reads 
I as follows:

FactoryYou May Consider Oar
ays. As roadhouse after 

roadhouse was passed she grew worried 
at receiving no news. She notified the 
police. They went to work, but with
out avail, and when she arrived at White 
Horse the mysterious disappearance ot 
her husband was still unsolved, and the 
police have since been working on the 
cause with no further news of the miss
ing man.

“Dr. Bettinger at one time was sur
geon and attending physician at St. 
Mary’s hospital in Dawson. Next he 
opened a drug store, but was closed up 
by the police, as he had nc certificate 
to practice pharmacy. When he start
ed out over the jee he had hardly any 
money, having given what he had to his 
wife, preferring that she should be pro
perly provided for.

“It is now definitely known that the 
Kuskokwim country is a failure. Re
ports to that effect have reached here, 
and have come from sources which can* 
not* Isfr' questioned. * Those who left for 
there at different times during the winter 
are daily returning disgusted.

“Governor Ross was formally in
augurated on the 12th, and Governor 
Ogilvie stepped down and out. This 
ceremony was largely attended and Daw» 
son was in gala attire for the occasion. 
Many of the prominent business houses 
were closed m honor of the event, and 
an all-round holiday was had. It is 
thought by those who are in a position 
to know that the new chief executive 
will pursue a liberal policy, and the busi
ness men of the city are very much

Tonic Hypephosphiti
Minister of Militia Says One Will 

Probably Be Started in 
Canada.

“only a drop in the bucket.” yet 
re the “ounce of prevention” 
ter than the “pound of cure.”

Try It us a Spring Tonic
$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

it ma
that cup.

“But if you don’t win,” said the cor
respondent of the Associated Press to 
Sir Thos. Lipton,” will you try again ?”

“I expect next year to build a defender, 
i ot a challenger,” was the answer.

In this connection the manager of 
Denny’s yard said: “When Mr, Jas. 
Gordon Bennett saw the Shamrock II 

' here a few weeks ago, he said: ‘Well, if 
! she wins, I am prepared to build a 

Ottawa, April 20.—The Minister of , challenger.’ ”
Militia states that the Quebec govern- | At 11.45 a.m. to-day Sir Thomas Lip- 
ment cartridge factory by July 1st would ton Personally conducted the correspond-

j ent of the Associated Press over and un- 
! tier the Shamrock II. She is built to a 
general type but embodies such novelties 

arms manufactory will shortly be start- ! as prove her designer pursued an inde
ed in Canada, and that a government ' pendent line of development. When the 
order would be of material assistance in *va(,ht is viewed in profile the most

striking feature is the extreme fineness 
* of her ends. The over bangs fore a ml 

aft are drawn out to exceptional length 
and the waterline underneath looks de
ceptively short. Her fin is of medium 
length, probably 30 feet at the extreme 
measurement, and is finished at the bot
tom with a pronounced rocker. Without 
doubt the chief characteristic of the 

Judge Lumpkin’s Decision Regarding yacht’s design is the manner in which
, her beam is thrown right forward, al- 
i most into the eyes of the boat. The for- 

Atlanta, Ga., April 20.—Judge Lump- ward deck lines are carried out full well 
kin, of the Supreme court, yesterday into the overhang and the drawing in 
denied the application for a charter for docs not start until half way between 
“The Atlanta Institute of Christian the mast and stern. From, about the 
Scientists.” The effect of his decision mast it runs aft in a long easy curve and 
was that Christian Scientists cannot goes out into the longest and finest coun
practice their treatment of diseases in the ever seen on a cup challenger. The 
state of Georgia without having regular- breadth at the traffrail is seven feet, 
ly graduated in medicine or passed an , For the purpose of saving weight for- 
examinution before the medical examin- ; ward the stem is snubbed off, leaving 
ing board, the same as other physicians. a small, flat triangular surface under the

—--------------------- , bowsprit. The deck with its wide lines
CONCEDED MEN’S DEMANDS. i forward and fine run has the appearance 

——— i Of having been suggested by towing ex-
Chicago, April 20.—The Chicago Great pertinents.

Western railway has conceded all the Some danger of forming an awkward 
demands made by the International shoulder might have been experienced in 
Machinists’ Association, thus ending any drawing the wide deck down to the final 
possibility of a strike. The demands in- fines of the underbody, but the problem 
eluded a nine-hour working day and a appears to have been met successfully, 
minimum wage scale of 29 cents an Every line runs true. The general shape 
hour. of the bows give the Impression of a

extra
Thethe

Cartridge Making in Quebec- 
White Horse Now a Port 

of Entry.
yrns n. Bowes, eur-

CHEM181
OVERNMENT ST.. NEAR YATES ST 

OPEN ALL THE TIME. Russian
ProposalSNOW IN THE EAST.

Heavy Fall at Buffalo—Trains Are All 
Running Late.

be able to manufacture the shells.
He has reason to believe that a smallG Will Reduce Indemnity Claim if 

China Signs Manchurian 
-Vy Agreement.

Buffalo, April 20—Between seven and, 
eight inches of snow have fallen in the 
business sections of this city since yes
terday, and from ten to fifteen inches 
have fallen in the outlying districts, in
cluding the Pan-American grounds, 
where is has caused the abandonment of 
outdoor work. The work on the interior 
decorations and the installation of ex
hibits is, however, being prosecuted with 
great energy, many men unable to work 
outside having been assigned to this 
work. Telegraph and telephone^ wires 
are prostrated.
not been seriously interrupted as tiro 
snow is too heavy to drift. Snowplows 
were operated all night. Trains on all 
railways centering here were from forty 
minutes to two and a half hours late.
At the post office it was said that the 
mail trains from the west on the Michi
gan Central and the Lake Shore roads 
were two and a half hours late. The 
Erie mail from New York was 40 min
utes and the New York Central's fast 
mail 30 minutes behind time in arriving hour. The danger line is 22 feet, and a 
here this morning. • Snow is still falling j stage of 30 feet would inundate the low

lands about Pittsburg and Allegheny, 
submerging nil the mills and factories

helping to get it established.
Port of Entry.

White Horse has become a port of 
entry, and the outport of Bennett has 
been abolished.

to call and inspect our 
if Spring Goods, which we 
ba beaten. Chinete Troops Ordered Outside 

Great Wall and Expedition ' 
Has Been Abandoned.Co.,

IS ALE DRYGOODS

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.FLOOD FEARED. I

Heavy Rainfall in Pennsylvania Causes 
Rivers to Rise Rapidly.

Practice in Georgia. London, April 19.—Some of the Lon
don papers publish a statement that 
Russia has offered to reduce her indem
nity claim £1,000,000, on condition that 
China signs the Manchurian convention 
and grant further concessions in con
nection with Siberian railway.

Ordered Outside Wall.
Pekin, April 18.—In consequence of 

strong representations %» the Chinese 
government, an Imperial decree, dated 
Tuesday, April lGth, lias been passed 
ordering Chinese troops at Howai Ln to 
remove immediately outsid? the great 
walls.

Street car traffic has

Pittsburg, Pa., April 20.—It has been 
raining almost incessantly through out 
western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio, and 
West Virginia, since 4 o’clock on Thurs
day afternoon, and as a result all the 
streams are beyond their banks, and the 
greatest flood since 1884 is feared. At 
10 o’clock this morning the Mononga- 
hela river marks registered 19 feet, and 
is rising at the rate of nine inches an

“This town was shaken from one end 
to the other when Mr. Reed announced 
Hat just before he left Nome 200 miners 
were frozen to death from exposure dur
ing one of the storms for which that 

is noted. The forepart of the 
was mild, and the cheehaeos thought 

that all of the stories of 50 degrees be- 
*w zero and of blizzards were myths, 
^1 in spite of all of the warnings given 
"7 tke sourdough residents, they per- 
flst&l in stampeding to every jiin-crow 
tieek which was boomed bry the various 
recorders, who were prompted simply 
”7 a desire 
fording fees.

By New Year’s a real winter set In. 
e mercury dropped to 50 degrees be- 

and a wind such as a white man 
,BiTer/>e*‘0re Gnconntered blew for weeks. 

1VI IV riArC V nil. 0gs were left outside
IX 1 He IfUOu & VV* 3* .perished, and carcasses of frozen

"«e strewn all over the town. 
... ‘“’'corners living in single hoard 
. , tar"l|ajXT shanties, poorly put to
il., iS - ‘“experienced hands, v molli
*'th the
of lives 
tailed 
Wefe fail

pleased with the prospects for theRea
son under the new regime. ***

“The trial of O’Brien, charged with 
murdering Clayson, Olson and Relfe, was 
reopened on the 12th, and the court
room was filled with a dense crowd of 
spectators, who were present to hear 
the evidence, and also to get a view of 
Kid West, who was mushed in over the 
ice from Seattle in shackles to testify 
on behalf of the Crown. He was not 
in court, however, and will not be until 
hi* testimony is needed. Two witnesses 
were examined and they both testified 
that prior to the triple assassination 
they saw O’Brien near Minto and he 
was broke. The case will be continued 
for several days, and a verdict is not 
expected before the fore part of next 
week.”

Way
If you buy your groceries from the ri| 
tore the savings will be yours; If from I 
rrosg store the savings go to the poo 
on buy from, 
ate the exceptlona1 bargains we arc off 
ag every week.

1RAXULATED SUGAR, 18 lbs...............
EEW GRASS BUTTER, per lb.............
iEW GRASS BUTTER, square ...........
VHOI.E WHEAT FLOUR, 10 lb. sack.
SRAHAM FLOUR, 10 lb. sack .............
;ORX MEAL, 10 lb. sack ...........................

sea-

Do not hesitate to lav

throughout this region of the state.
Dunkirk, N. Y„ April 20.—Chautauqua 

county is covered with eight inches of lining the Allegheny and Monongahela 
heavy snow this morning. Telegraph rivers for miles, and enforcing idleness 
and telephone- wires are down, while on thousands of workmen, besides ren- 
trains on all roads are running late, dering hundreds of families temporarily 
Snow continues to fall, accompanied by homeless. The weather bureau has sent

j out a warning to all the residents on the

France Will Withdraw Troops.
London, April 19.—A dispatch from 

Paris says that in consequence of the 
Imperial decree ordering the Chinese 
troops to leave the territory considered 
under the protection of the a.lied forces, 
the Franco-German expedition has been 
abandoned. France will withdraw ten 
thousand troops, from China.

to take in money from re-

high winds.

over
FOREIGN MEAT EXCLUDED.

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS

Between Mexico and Austria Will Prob
ably Be Renewed.

Chicago, April 20.—A special to the 
Record-Herald from the city of Mexico 
says: “A bill providing for the re
newal of diplomatic relations with Aus
tria was submitted to congress to-day. 
Officia! courtesies have not been ex
changed between Austria and Mexico 
since the execution of Emperor Maxi
milian on June 19th, 1867.

“An appropriation of $15,000 has been 
made for the salary of the new Mexican 
minister to Austria, Don Jose De Treasy 
Lauda, brother-in-law of President 
Diaz. The resumption of diplomatic re
lations between the republic and the em
pire is due to the untiring efforts of 
Prince Khevenhuller, who has been in 
Mexico for some time."

Financial Secretary of War Office Con
firms Report that Soldiers Will 

Receive Home Productit n.F. I STEWART $ (0.. Dr. PRICE’S
•suffered

a;rony from the cold, and it was 
irreatest difficulty that hundreds 

Medical skill was
London, April 19.—Answering a ques

tion in the Honse of Commons to-day, 
the financial secretary of the war office, 
Lord Stanley, confirmed the report that 
all the contracts now made excluded the 
supplying of foreign meats in the case 
of all troops in the United Kingdom.

The House adopted the war loan reso
lution by 186 to 117.

A committee of the Cobden Club met 
to-night and resolved to open an agita
tion against the sugar and coal taxes.

Replying to a deputation ot members 
of the House of Commons, representing 
the coal interests to-night, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach consented to an arrange
ment enabling the coal exporters to ex
ecute contracts pending a decision as to 
what amount of the duties would be re
funded.

"'ere saved.
ttanv times, and the hospitals 

of PeoPl© who were frozen on 
tf,e <|Par* of the body. The capacity of 
it# ntn Berilard hospital was taxed to 
L . °8*» and too much credit cannot 
fhiJp7? tv. ^r- Elliott, who is in 
tggj * for his ministering care of the

“On the

LES ALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION KRCHJ

40 Yates Street, Victoria, ». C.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Viet*The following quotation* *rc _ r1 
wholesale prices paid for farm P 
this week : ^
1‘otatoe* (Island^, per ton.. ►. •$

occasion of the storm in ques-«•fa1"-"
;er« fourni

fin
was blowing, and 

the bodies of 200 miners 
f , lying all along the coast.

(I, °‘ ™b unfortunates had gone to
si»ke properties, and those 

#t. Jli.k. i k°die* were found near 
K“:iel hud gone there to secure sup 

Home 8°me o£ "hich bad givyn out at

^ 'b'.'ul only a part of them 
kuli W('n identified, and most of the 
in» ,t " <,|c ‘“terred by kind hands near 
Thi iî' "here they were found.” 

io„ . A|askan also publishes the follow* 
spatrlics from Dawson:

of the long-lost onfor- 
Wy. /; Bettinger have been found on 
to-, , At first it was supposed
horni,?,.,' t’e™ murdered, but upon an 

,l‘ K'“ of *‘is remains it was soon 
it i, .,a , h,8t his life from exposure,
m w.n°!lght, that he dropped the trail 
WnstilT1 ;!.‘ou“d' ,until overcome by 
Inov, -, 1 ile threw himself down in hla 
faper, j} frozc- Hie watch, money and 
fere i. 'CIX> fo'.‘n,i on his person, SO 
feu 'loestion but that he was not

Cr§ram Baking Powderk)nions, per It)............................. ..
Carrots, per 100 lbs. . —
[parsnips, per 100 IDs...................*
k'abbage, per 100 lbs. ................
Butter (Creamery), per lb. ••• 
Eggs (ranch), per doz 
Chickens, per doz. ...
[Ducks, per doz..............
Apples, per box............
Ilia y, per ton ................
[Oats, per ton ................
I Peas (field), per ton .
|r»arlcy, per ton ............
[Beef, per IT)......................
[Mutton, per IT»................
|Pork, per lb......................
|Veal, per lb.......................

209

’’ 5.OU0'
6.00® f

9.00®!'
26.000*

RAGE ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.

D. M. Sawyer is Trying to Reach Liver
pool Before His Wife.

New York, April 20.—It is said at the 
office of the White Star lino that Deca
tur M. Sawyer, the father of Otis Saw
yer, a schoolboy drowned at Lakeville, 
Conn., and who is on the steamer 
Deutschland, endeavoring to reach Liv
erpool before his wife reaches there on 
the Majestic, Will be able to accomplish 
his object. The Deutschland is due at 
Plymouth next Wednesday morning 
about the same time the Majestic should 
reach Queenstown. Queenstown is 15 
hours from Liverpool, Plymouth is six 
hours. FroBably an effort will he made 
at Queenstown to prevent Mrs. Sawyer 
from learning of the death of her sob. 
The Majestic left New York at 
Wednesday, and the Deutschland at 3 
p.m. on Thursday.

NON-UNIONIST SHOT.

Good Health 
depends upon the 
food you eat

Adds to the healthfalness of all risen floor-foods, 
while it makes the food lighter, sweeter, finer- 
flavored, more delicious.

Exercise care in purchasing baking powder to see 
that you get Dr. Price’s, which makes the food more 
wholesome and at the same time more

Serions Trouble Is Feared at Madison- 
ville, Kentucky, Where Strike 

Is Now On.

Madisonyille, Ky„ April 18.—The strike 
situation here has become alarming, and 
It la feared it may be necessary to call 
out the troops. A strong force of non
union men are taking an aggressive 
stand against those In the union, and 
several assaults have been committed.

An exciting incident of yesterday was 
the killing of a non-union man named 
Roscoe Garrett by Ike Todd, a member 
of the Union Mine Workers. Todd shot 
his man and then turned to ran. A 
crowd of Garrett’s friends fired on him, 
but he escaped.

CASTORIA
For infants *ai Children. Note.—There are many mixtures, made in imitation of 

baking powder, which the prudent will avoid. They are 
lower in price than cream of tartar powders, but they are 

.'Blade from alum and are dangerous to use in food.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO, 
CHICAGO.'? "o
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severely attacked Mr. Joseph Chamber-, 
lain and the war policy.

Replying to criticisms, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beaeh said there were va la able 
assets in the Transvaal colony, but that 
it was impossible to say what the con
tribution tor the war in the present state 
of that country would be.

The House divided on the sugar duty, 
which was adopted by a vote of 183 to 
125. The coal duty was adopted by a

ing classes should bear a fair share.
The effect of my préposais on the price 
of sugar is doubtful, as the price of 
sugar is governed by the' bounty sys
tem. The great bulk of the imports of 
sugar comes trim bounty1 giving coun
tries. The bounty systfcm is that a 
country gives a bounty encouragement to 
production within its borders and at the 
same time does its best to restrict com
petition by its own people by every pos
sible means. The result is that there is vote of 171 to 127. •
an enormous surplus which has to find On the resolution to authorize the 
a foreign market, and this country, nn- war loons being put before the House, 
der the present circumstances, is the Mr. John Redmond mo'ved to report pro- 
only market. Therefore, it is quite con- gress. Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh assent- 
eeivable that, unless, of course, the ! ed and the House then adjourned. " 
bounty giving countries reduce the area 
of their sugar production or lower their 
own

Comments on Budget.
London, April 19.—On the whole the

DuVes on Sugar ££. EÎSsE».

for the benefit of their own population, received, and the Chancellor , et the Ex- 
both of which actions would mean the chequer is congratulated upon a just 
abolition of the bounty system, that the distribution of burdens, 
result of the new tax, although at pre- The Liberals in the lobby declared that 
sent the price might rise and consump- the budget prooosals afford them the 
tion consequently be reduced, would be best electioneering wea pod they had? had 
that there would be such an. inflow info for twenty years. One Liberal figured 
the country of bounty^fed sugar unable 0ut that the rar had cost £1,000 tor 
to go elsewhere that the price might be ! every Boer killed, 
brought down. Again, I do not-believe | 
that the duty will injure manufacturers 
using sugar to ai^ything like the extent 
feared. Off course^ provision, will !be 
made for imposing a .duty on manufac
tured articlés from foreign countries 
coming into competition jfrith the home 
article.- I have endeaVdrèdÊ to reconcile 

conflicting întereéfs. Nothing must 
be done to protect the British refiner to 
the disadvantage of the British

There is little doubt that, in raising 
new taxes instead of increasing old 
ones, Sir Michael has courageously court
ed much hostility and given the Liberals 
an opportunity to close their ranks and 
attack the government on its financial 
policy. •

Many ministerialists are* disasfdsffed 
because the government has failed to 
grant differential treatment to the col
onies in the sugar tax. ;

The coal duty, however, seems destin
ed to excite the keenest opposition. It 
has created consternation in Wales and 
the North of England.

The entire press, Liberal and Conser
vative alike, is loud in praise off the 
courage, honesty and candor of > Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s statement, which 
was delivered with great ability and 
lucidity, and without any attempt at 
rhetoric. Never before have the im
mense expenditures entailed by the war 
in South Africa been so brought home 
to the nation.

It is understood that Col. Milward, 
Conservative, will move on the second 
reading of the Finarce bill an amend
ment regretting that the government 
failed to differentiate in favor of the 
colonies regarding sugar.

con
sumer. But, on the other ha rid, fair play 
must be given to the British refiner as 
compared with his Continental 
The refiner of beet 
favored as against

rival, 
gar must not be 

e refiner of caneff
sugar.

“I propose a duty an refiped sugar of 
four shilling and twopence a hundred
weight., A‘half-penny per pound 'Would 
be four shillings and- eightpence, 
margin of Sixpence is left to cover the 
customs, handling. ■ etc; - There is, there
fore, no reason why ^ ^ax -of

Four Shillings and Twopence 
should incrèasé ' the retail price 
than a halfpenny, per pound,

“The graduated scale of taxation will 
be as follows: Refined sugar which is 
polarized at 98 and upwards, and which 
presents two-thirds of the total imports, 
would pay the full tax. This will dim
inish to a minimum of two shillings per 
hundredweight on raw sugar polarized 
at 76. This scale is only tentative, and 
I am perfectly willing to listen to criti-

so a

more

London, April 19.—Taken as a whole, 
the comments of the country on the 
proposals of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in the budget statement, pré

cisai and the benefit of experience and sented yesterday, cannot be regarded as
unfavorable.better knowledge.

“Molasses, in which are included the 
grocery syrups consumed largely by the 
poor,

The outstanding feature of the public’s 
reception of the budget is the outcry 

pay two shillings per hundred- from the coal districts, and in a lesser 
weight, and glncose, of which a great j degree from the business affected by the 
deal has been heard lately, and is in the ! sugar taxes In coal taxes the export 
manufacture of jams and aerated waters, ! duty is regarded as confirming the idea 
will have to' bear a tax of one shilling in some radical quarters that the gov- 
and eightpence. I anticipate a yield of eminent is riding for a fail, but the well- 
15,100,000 from this tax. The West informed consider it possible that the 
Indies will not be exempt. Chancellor of the Exchequer will be in-

My next proposal is a novel one, un- duced to exempt from the new duty ail 
known in this country for 45 years. It : contracts made prior to to-day, thus re- 
is an export duty of a shilling a ton on I lieving the pressure on the middlemen, 
coal. In aiming to secure a revenue ; who have bought or sold coal for the 
from coal I am not sacrificing trade. I future.
The imposition of a shilling, which is | Thl8' u is believed, will go far to re- 
infiniteiy less than the fluctuation in ! concile thç coal trade generally to the 
price, will do no real injury to the coal ! new imposition. ^ In the meanwhile, how- 
trade. even supposing that the export of ever, the opposition of the coal owners 
coal is checked, I am hot "sure that even j '8 sugmenting hourly. The chariibei^ of 
that result will be an evil. From this i commerce in the coal districts arc pro- 
source I expect £2,100,000, an aggregate ! testing in vigorous terms. The Cardiff

exporters scent ruin and their markets 
being captured by American and German 
coal.

The manufacturers, on the other hand, 
flatter themselves that the effect of the 
tax will be to lower prices and lessen 
competition in iron and steel.

of £11,000,000 from new taxation.
“My final balance sheet will be from 

taxation, a revenue of £122,200,01*): 
from non-taxation. £21,055,000, a total 
of £143,255,000. I propose to reduce 
the expenditure by again suspending the 
sinking fund to £182,962,000.

mi,™ „ T-. e ... The grocers advanced sugar a half-This Shons a Deficit penny per poftÙ this morning in Lon-
of £39,707,000, to which must be added don. British v refined sugars were very 
£1,250.000 for the fresh debt I have to ; strong and jumped two shillings to two 
borrow. I must ask the House to give 
me borrowing powers considerably in ex
cess of this deficit of £41,000,000. In 
order to finance the exchequer, I ask to 
borrow £60.000,000 by means of consols.

shillings and sixpence.
The Scotch manufacturing eonfection- 

erî%nd preserve makers advanced the 
price four shillings and sixpence and 
two shillings and sixpence per hundred- 

“As to obtaining contributions from weight respectively. The Scotch sugar 
the Transvaal. Sir David Barbour’s re- refiners have put on three shillings to 
ports are not encouraging at present. I four shillings and have abolished dis- 
thinb the House will see the war has counts.
brought the country to the verge of There was practically no business to- 
ruin. ((Opposition cheers greeted this 'b1 >" on the Greenock sugar exchange 
remark.) “This can no longer be con- owing to the extensive buying prior to 
siderod. The small war has cost £151,- the budget announcements.
000,000, double the cost of the Crimean j The president of the Refiners’ Asso- 
war. There are £07,000,000 of the nn- | ciation expressed the opinion that the 
funded debt redeemable within the next tax W'R work out beneficially.

A steamer with cargo of continental 
“I have tried to put before the House suSaf arrived at Greenock yesterday 

a time account of our finances for the eT®n,ng after the custom house closed 
present and immediate future. In our ; 25° 'Y08 re£used permission to unload, 
time no. Chancellor of (he Exchequer has j i, ÎLilut}L,on her car8o amounts to 
so difficult a task, and no one has had *->600. The importer claims that duty 
a more Indulgent audience. I have not ] 8ugar had not been imposed when the 
laid proposais before the House with the s ™m'r arrived, and therefore they will 
view of gaining transient popularity, but coa>est Payment of the duty.
I have endeavored to establish a prin- Ihc budget had little general effect oh 
cipal of contribution by the whole com- the stock exchange here to-day from 
munity to the burdens of the’state.” weakening consols. This premier secur

ity opened half a point lower at 941 hut 
later recovered somewhat. The price 
to-day is the lowest since 1892. Business 
leonine brisk and the market indulged in 
a game of “ping pong" with consols for 
balls.
the best financial circles approve of bor
rowing on consols. There is some expec
tation of the new loan coming to-mor
row. The market talk suggests that the 
issue price will be WJ, and already deal
ings have occurred at 1 to % premium, 

The export coal business at Cardiff 
docks was at a standstill to-day. Mer
chants refused to ship, and take the re
sponsibility on the new tax while the 
collier owners repudiate any liability.

The Scotch exporters of coal are of the 
opinion that the United States is bound 
to capture the West Indian coal market.

The shipowners .of Glasgow anticipate 
that a portion of the duty will come upt 
of their pockets.

The comments of the afternoon 
papers here follow the lead of the 
ing papers generally in anticipating that, 
the more acute irritation will

ten years.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh concluded at 
6:44 p.m„ amidst loud applause, having 
spoken two hours and twenty-six min
utes.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt com
plimented the Chancellor of the Exche
quer on the ability he has shown, declar
ing that his speech wti characterized by 
bbtiesty, a quality very much lacking in

The Conduct of the War 
in telling the House'an j the country the 
truth in regard to the position.

“The budget,*' continued Sir Willia 
Vernon Harcourt, “was bnt a chapter 
the disastrous inci3erit of the war. 
was proposed^) borrow altogether £127,- 
000,000, foil# times as much as was bor
rowed for the Crlmeàn war. We are 
living in an age of newspaper finance 
and of increased expenditures. We can
not go on without involving this eoun- 
ftiy in; .financial'ruin. The fashionable 
doctrine of the jay is conscription and 

’protection. Does anybody believe that 
this increase of expenditures is not to 
go on?"

Sir William argued that England was 
not as strong now as she was at the 
close of the French war, and declared 
in conclusion thgt it was the most dis
astrous statement that the exchequer 
had ever made.

Mr. John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, asked what interest Ireland had 
in the war which led U> this extraordin
ary disastrous and disgraceful financial 
situation. He protested against fresh 
taxation, which, he said, imposed great 
Injustice upon Ireland, that already, as 
admitted by the government commission 
in 1893,

There is reason to believe that

news-
morn-

soon pass
off.

The Irish newspapers condemn the in
come tax feature of the budget, and they 
think the sugar duty will press specially 
hard on Ireland, owing to the general 
poverty of the people.

Disappointed.
London, April 12.—The Drily Express 

has received the following from its cor
respondent" in Kingston, Jamaica:

“Much disappointment is expressed 
here at the absence of countervailing 
duties from the budget. The sugar trade 

was greatly overtaxed. He is at present almost wholly with the

1 Britain’sTHEY DIED TOGETHER.AQUINALDO’S WORK.

Composed His Address, Issued en Satur- Young Man Killed His Sweetheart and 
day, Without Assistance. Then Committéd'Suicide.

FinancesManila, April 20.—General Macarthur 
informed the Associated Press that’ the
effect of Aguinaldo’s address to the Fiti- ' parents objected to his marriage to Anna ! _________
pinos would undoubtedly be beneficial. Lindberg, Fred. J. Fisher shot his sweet- j j
Agmnaldo composed his address without heart and himself last night. They were Oû&IlCêllor Of tll6 ExchEC|U6T 8 
assistance. The original draft was in found to-day lying dead in the road near 
Tagalog.. It was afterwards translated j the entrance to Rocks Glen Park. In

Fisher’s right hand was a revolver, two
The !

Elmir, N Y., April 18.-^Because his

Budget Speech in the Im
perial Commons.into Spanish.

It is believed Aguinaldo is sincerely • chambers of which were, empty, 
desirous of peace. He is not an educated following not signed by Fisher and Miss . _ , ,
man, but is possessed of considerhble j Lindenberg was found on the person of rOrtyeUD6 # Million POUHuS# 01 & 
character and improves on acquaintance the former. “We go together and die j Déficit—HOW It Will BO
Agudnaldo is not anxious to viriit the i happy.”
United States, and it is considered best Fisher’s signature was in a firm hand, 
that he should remain here pending the 1 while that of the girl gave evidence of
completion of the work bf pacification, i her excitement. Fisher was 26 years T„n, M A .. 1S i»n.
He has been removed from the Malican-' old, a member of a Rochester family. Lo°don» April JS. The Chancellor of 
ang palace to a private residence. The His family objected to his engagement, j the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh, 
guard placed over him has been moder- Miss Lindberg was a pfetty Swede girl, rose in the House to-day at 4.18, amidst 
ated. i i about 21 years old.

Met.

rounds of cheers, and’ commenced his 
budget speech. His opening sentenceb, * i

The Royal 
Commission

Cavalry was not promising.
“Durhtg the last five ’ÿèars,” said the 

chancellor, “we have been invariably able 
to congratulate the House on a general 
increase in the prosperity'of the, country, 
but the year 1900, especially the last 
six months, showed symptoms of a 
change. Our foreign trade during the 
year considerably increased, but in 
values rather than in volume. This has 
been mainly derived from the high prices 
of certalh articles, notably coat, which 
naturally m'fist have injured important 
industrie*, especially WriPways.” Never
theless the revenue for the past year 
had shown no signs of decrease and the 
exchequer

:

Ambushed
t

Sessions Held at Cumberland, 
Where Some Interesting Evi

dence Was Taken.

Kitchener Reports That Party of 
Lancers Was Surprised by 

Burghers.

Number and Nationality of En)j- 
ployees of the Union Col

liery Company.

Lieutenant McDonald and Three 
Men Were Killed and Five 

Wounded.
Receipts Showed a Surplus

The members of the Royal Oriental of £2j85gi000 0Ter the e8timateg. He 
commission returned on Friday evening wa8 bouna to say, however, that the ex- 
from Cumberland, says the Nanaimo eess had been due to forestallment on 
Herald. dutiable qrti^les. But for this his esti-

The ta&ag,.. of evidence occupied al- mates would not have been realized, 
most all, the tjme the commission was Much could be said for and aga\nst 
hi Cumberland. One of "the most im- forestallment but it was an unmitigated 
portant witnessed was Frank Little, who nuisance te financial statisticians. The 
gave evidence strongly in favor of the î1.188*19™ amiounte? t0
Chinese. Mr. Dunsmuir’s experiments, «-250,000. which properly belonged to 
such as bringing out white labor to this ‘he revenue fit last year. The forestall- 
country when there were plenty of Chi- ment of tfoe past year somewhat exceed- 
nese here, were all nonsense. The white e(* previous year. He would say 
man who could not hold his own with that the consuming power of the people 
any Chinama’n should get out of the was maintained but there was no mate- 
country. rial evidence- of the expansion of thât

Mr. Matthews, the manager of the power beyond what was fairly attribu- 
Union Colliery Company, assured the table to Increase of population. The 
commissioners that there was no feel- total receipts amounted to £130,385.000, 
lug against the Chinese in Cumber- and the expenditure to £183,392,000, of 
land. which £65,000,000 was for the war in

Commissioner Glut© asked if that were j South Africa, and £3,000,000 for China, 
so, why had the white men made so j Proceeding' to review the various 
little effort to put out the fire. Mr. j items of -revenue, he mentioned that 
Matthews said the men were afraid to 1 the revenue from beer was £4,000,000 
make themselves unpopular. He admit- less than the estimate, 
ted it was an unpleasant incident. “That decrease” said the Chancellor

Again came Commissioner Clute’s in- of the Ex£hè jur r, “is probably attrib- 
sistent, “Why?” He wanted to know if ( utable to ttttTfact that very many beer 
everybody loved the Chinese why it drinkers ape fin South Africa, and also 
should be an unpopular thing to help to the 
them to put their fire out. And Mr.
Matthews opened not his mouth.

Further examined, Mr. Matthews said 
that he did not care about the color of 
men he employed so long as they did 
tho work.

El Roe, accountant at Grant & Co.’s 
sawmill, handed in a statement, showing 
the number of men employed of the 
white and Mongolian races. He had 
np ,opinion to offer as to the desirability 
of the Asiatics.

London, April 19.—Lord Kitcheriéfr, in 
a dispatch from Pretoria, under the date 
of yesterday, says:

“I regret to report that a party of the 
9th Lancers have been ambushed, and 
Lieut. A. McDonald and three men kill
ed, and five wounded.”

Rumored Negotiations,
London, April 19.—The $qii to-4ay, 

confirming the report that the peace ne
gotiations between Lord Kitchener and 
the Boer generals have been renewed, 
suggests that something is likely to be 
effected during Sir Alfred Milner’s ab
sence. The paper also says the govern
ment is divided as to who will fill Sir 
Alfred Milner’s place.

Mrs. Botha is again acting as a go- 
between.

Imprisoned for Libel.
Capetown, April 19.—R. H. Malan, 

editor of Ons Land, who had been found 
guilty of libel in having cast reflections 
upon the conduct of Gen. French and 
his troops, has been sentenced to one 
year’s imprisonment.

East London, Cape Colony, April 19. 
—A train laden with cattle and coal was 
captured by the Boers near Molteno, 
Cape Colony, last evening.

The forward locomotive .escaped and 
ran to Stromberg and returned with 
troops, who found the train on fire. A 
couple of natives were killed.

The tnain hands had been stripped and 
then released.

u I
Decreaseiin the Spending Power

of the people owing to the high price of 
coal. Experiment has shown that we 
have practically reached the limit in the 
profitable taxation of spirits.”

The receipts from the death duties 
were £1,50Ô,Ç€0 below those of the pre
ceding yeaiv but he had better expecta
tions for next year.

The prolongation of the war and the 
absence of>(, business on the stock ex- 

T. Comerford, tailor, gave his experi- change were..responsible for the unsatis- 
ence of Chinese competition in his own j factory yielq from stamps. In noting 
line. He had worked underground at | that the yield from the income tax was 
one time, and he was strongly of the ! £1.150,000 above the estimate, the Chan- 
opinion that the Chinese were unsafe cellor of the Exchequer remarked that 
there. He had heard many miriel-s talk- | in twelve yéars the income on which 
ing among themselves say the same. taxation ha^.been paid had been inereas- 

James Certhew, mayor of Cumberland, ed by no leæ than £120,000,000^ a fact 
a contractor, was non-committal, but he that he hoped the House would remem- 
yye'nt so far as to say that he thought ber when he^reached a later part of his 
there were quite enough Chinese in the speech
country bow. . The only other points of the revenue
** ■ /Nun°s’ handed in a which he need touch upon were the ex-

statement of statistics He said he ceptional receipts owing to the mint, the 
favored restricting Asiatic immigration silvur coinagl and the telegraph receipts, 

Joseph Abrams a miner, was also of which compaTed very unfav0rably with 
the opinion that there were enough Chi- th, expenditbre.
n<rTheT° h The deficit for last 3 ear, £53,207,000,
m£iTonnry,?nd “t^revenVfor^ c^f’T
people for thirteen years, during which M .1. *e
time he had made seven converts. ,T^e tota amoun^ 5r°7lded by the

Richard Hudson, a miner, said the Ohi- ^ enormou8
neso were an unwelcome necessity. A «1. hTsSlvy*', , ,, „ 
man had to employ a Chinese helper or rh^” î? the, ”at‘onal debt, 
he could not otherwise make wages. At phan5el‘°f °f the Exchequer, “it standi 
the same time he and most other miners !? P»1»™ contrast with last year, but 
recognized that they were an evil, and îbî ^5?ded Jebt bad decreased by fl 
had really no Use for them. He believed April 1st the
most of the'men would be prepared to 
sacrifice some Of their pay to get the 
Chinese out of the mines, which would 
Wke them safer for the white men.

A number of Chinese witnesses 
then heard.

A sworn statement of the number 
nationality of the employees of the 
Union Colliery Company was made by 
Frank Little, the travelling superinten
dent.

The statement is as follows:

Canadians Decorated.
Ottawa, April 20.—Cols. Drury, Steele, 

Evans and Otter have been made Com
panions of the Bath.

GRIEVANCE REMOVED.

Troops Stationed in Ireland Will Bo 
Supplied With Irish Seat.

Dublin, April 20.—At a meeting of the 
Irish Cattle Traders’ Association in 
Dublin yesterday, the secretary of the 
association announced that he had ascer
tained, on good authority, that the war 
office had declared that in future troops 
stationed in Ireland should be supplied 
with Irish meat only, instead of foreign, 
thus removing a substantial Irish 
grievance.

GENERAL STRIKE.

Barcelona, April 20.—The socialists 
have decided to celebrate May-day with 
a general strike. The anarchists have 
refused to co-operate with them.

said the

'National Debt
stood at £687,500,000, an increase of 
£55.000,000 Ai account of the war."

Turning to the present year, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer said that the 
total estimated expenditure was £187,- 
600,000. On[, the existing basis it was 
estimated that the revenue would be 
£132,255,000, leaving a deficit of about 
£55,000,000.

“How is this deficit to be met?" asked 
Sir Michael. “I wilt never be respon
sive for theifatal policy:rOf paying the 

: whole cost of the war out. of loans withr 
out putting a reasonable .amount on the 
if*ïbayera of the day./“The real diffi
culty, however, is not'4o0laiich the cost 
of the war in South Attica as the opera
tions in China, as they will increase onr 
ordinary expenditure even if the war 
eomes to an end within three or four 
months” (this statement caused cheer
ing from the Irish members) “or sooner 
than the honorable members suppose. 
Onr ordinary expenditure would not 
permit of thq. remittanqevipf; the addi
tional taxation proposed, fpr war pur
poses last year. It, therefore, becomes 
necessary to <pnt onr eifftenditure on' a 
broader basis.» This country has reached 
a point when it is necessary to widen the 
scope of taxation, but direct taxpayers 
must bear

"/ Advise
Alt women who muff et 
from ohronlo diseases

were

and
to writs to Dr. Pleroe.ft

That advice is based upon practical 
experience. After suffering for months, 
ana finding no benefit result from the 

treatment of the 
local physician, 
Miss» Belle Hedrick 
■wrote to-Dr. Pierce 

/■ for advice. She 
acted on the advice,

I regained her appe
tite, recovered her 
strength, and gain- 

itjfs ed several pounds 
'.y>x in weight.

» i.'i ' "Write to Doctor 
' lira Pierce ” is good ad- 
•Vv\ v*ce every 
V V woman to follow. 

'•Jj It costs nothing.
*L Dr. Pierce invites 

srjr/fsSjà « sick women to con- 
I-' suit him, by letter,

(y Syr le%. IS &
' i valid»* Hotel and 

y Surgical Institute,
7 Buffalo, N. Ye
In a little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce, 

assisted by his staff or "nearly a score of 
physicians, has treated and cored over 
half a million women.

suffered from female weakness for five 
months." writes Miss Belle Hedrick of Nye, 
Putnam Co., W. Va. ”1 was treated by a good 
physician, but he never seemed to do me any 
good. I wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce for advice, 
which I received, telling me to take hie ‘ Favorite 
Prescription ’ and ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ 
I took thirteen bottles of1 Favorite Prescription ’ 
and eight of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ When 
I had used the medicine a month my health was 
much improved. It has continued to improve 
until now I can work at almost all kinds of 
housework. I had scarcely any appetite, but it 
is all right now. Have gained several pounds 
in weight. I advise all who suffer from chronic 
diseases to write to Dr. Pierce.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
Ihe bowels.

Underground.
Whites. Chinese. Japs.

.1 Miners................
Helpers .
Runners ... .„
Drivers ............
Tracklayers 
Rrattiecmen . V..
Laborers ..........
Timbermen ..... 
hiot classified ^ 
Supervisors-....»........ 17

203 6
ï» 15 40

8 16
30

|
kV 16

Total . ......... .é..» 301 £11 77
Overgwmd.

Whites. Chinese. Japs.
Carpenters .
Blacksmiths ..... . 
Machinists ...... .
Engineers................
Supervisors ........  .
Stokers....................
Rallwaymen .. 
Lat>orers .....; ... 
Not classified ..... 
PltLeud men ........ ..

Their Share of the Burden.••••»<*
- 8 I propose that twopeuce shall toe added 

to the income tax, making one shilling 
and twopence on the pound. The extra 
twopence will realize £3,800,000. There 
will be no addition to the wine, beer, 
spirits or tobacco duties. I am not dis
posed to impose a customs duty on manu
factured imported goods as suggested 
by Sir Howard Vincent.

_____ “The average consumption of sugar
“I consider Chamberlain’s Cpugh Rem- is 50 pounds per head. Sugar is taxed 

edy the best in the world for bronchitis,” . in every other community in Europe, 
BnelMd ^Warrington, and ia taxed in the United gtate8 In
eheghaving been a martyr to^bronchitfa this conntry taxes remained on sugar 
for over six years, being most1 of the time after the in8titntion of free trade,
confined to her bed. She ia now qnite i What I propose is not a protective dut, 
well." Sold by Henderson Bros, whole- ; bat an adequate public necessity has' 
sale agents. ‘ arisen for some duty of which-fhe labor-

24
9
0

«I
Total 102 2 

»» 102

A TESTIMONIAL FHOM OLD 
ENGLAND.

Grand Total ....

Floods
Impending

Great Destruction of Property Is 
Feared in Ohio, West Virginia 

and Kentucky.

Railroad Tracks Covered With 
Barth From Slides or Block

ed With Snow.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 20.—The pe- 
culiar weather conditions during the
week have culminated in a rain and 
snowstorm of almost unpreccn'dented 
dimensions, so distributed, that; a tre
mendous flood in the Ohio river is im- 
j»endipg. It is too çarly yet to predict 
with accuracy the ektent of the com- 
6ig;'flbod, but all signs point to a stage 
of water that must, bring devastation 
of a most serious natqre ali along $ he 
Ohio river and its tributaries in Oliio, 
West Virginia and Kentucky.

The condition is sdtnething of a sur 
prise at Cincinnati, because, although 
there has been rain almost every day in 
the week, it was not heavy enough to 
create apprehension. But above Cin
cinnati, in Kentucky and West Yir 
ginia, flood rainfe were falling as early 

Wednesday, and over a vast extent 
of the Ohio river valley watershed they 

continuous. This heavy rain serv-were
ed to cause a rise in the Ohio river, un
til this morning it was rising all the 
way from Pittsburg to Lotiisville.

Following these rains <rhme the tre
mendous snowfall of last night, which 
reached from. Canada to.Jhe Atlantic, 
with its western border less thah a 
hundred miles frotnf CinctiSùati. By its 

weight and by the:’’force of themere
wind, in many place©, thepe was almost 
complete paralysis of all wire communi
cation across this snowbelt to-day .

From twelve to fifteen inches of snow 
lies over Eastern Ohio and over the 
■greater part of Western Virginia,* and 
Eastern Kentucky. This is supplement
ed by heavy rain in the region of the 
headwaters of the Ohio to-dy.

The weather bureau official is confident
that the rain must cease to-day, but, 
with warmer weather to-morrow, the 
-vast snow area will melt, and add to 
the great volume of water. It is there
fore easily possible for a flood of dis
astrous proportions to sweep down the 
Ohio valley within the next few days.

Accident to Freight Train.
Blackburg, S. O., April 20.—A trestle 

■over the South Carolina & Georgia rail
road extension near here was under
mined by the water last night. A freight 
train ran into the washout this after
noon. Fred R. Hyne, fireman, was seri
ously injured. J. D. Medcalf, engineer, 
is missing, and it is feared is drowned.

Railroads Suffer.
Pittsburg, April 20.—The damage done 

to the railroad companies wrought by 
the storm raging all over the country 
is almost inestimable. There is not one 
of the local railroads which is not suf
fering from some sort of trouble—land
slides, snow in the north $»d west, and 
washouts in the south and w*st. The 
Pennsylvania and all its divisions and 
4he Western lines, the Baltimore & Ohio, 
the Pittsburg & Lake Erie—ali have the 
same tale of delayed trains, tracks cov
ered with earth from landslides, and 
Northern divisions blocked by snow.

Gale on Lake Ontario.
Rochester, April 20.—A terrific north

erly gale is raging over Lake Ontario. 
The schooner MacDonald with lumber 
and coal from Kingston made port this 
morning with her deck cargo gone and 
lifeboats carried away. The MacDonald 
lest her lifeboat and deck cargo just out
side the piers. The life-saving crew 
picked up the boat after the schooner 
had made port.

The steam barges Rosemount and 
Glengarry, due here from Kingston to
day, have not yet been sighted. It is 
thought by old sailors that under ordin
ary circumstances a heavy lake steamer 
Mian stand the seas running.

A Schooner Ashore.
Oswego, N. Y., April 20.—The schoon

er Two Brothers, of Kingston, Ont., 
was ashore against the inner pier of the 
harbor here this evening, during a ter
rific northeast gale, and was damaged 
fcadlr.

MINISTERS TRANSFERRED.

Toronto, April 20.—The transfer cam‘

mittee of the Methodist conference has 
sanctioned the'transfer, of Ret, Dr. An- 
tiff, from London conference to Kings- 
■fati; of Rev. C. E. Manning and Rev. 
J. W. Graham from Toronto; Rev. M. 
-Johnston from Sudbury, and Rev. John 
Philp from Hamilton to Montreal.

Rev. J. E. Starr, Stanstead, and Rev. 
VT. Sparling, of Montreal, are to be 
transferred to the Toronto conference, 
aad Rev. E. B. Lanceley from Montreal 
to the Bay of Quinte. It is expected 
that Rev. J. E. Starr will be stationed 
at Bathurst street church, Toronto; Rev. 
C. E. Manning, Dominion Square church, 
Montreal; Rev. Prof. Antliff to Queen 
street church, Kingston; Rev. J. W. 
Graham to St. James’s church, Montreal; 
Kov. W. Sparling to the Metropolitan, 
Toronto; Rev. E. B. Lanceley to Port 
Hope. ‘s'

INJURED BY COSSACKS.

Berlin, ; April 20.—Dispatches to the 
Vprwaerts tell of a demonstration at the 
ffpperal of a Jewish mechanic in Wilna. 
<a city of Russia and capital of.itbe gov^ 
eminent of the same name) where a 
number of persons were injured by the 
Cossacks and 67 arrests were made.

At Minsk, also in Russia, 25 houses 
searched and eight persons arrested 

tor supposed complicity in a plot against 
tlie Russian government.

At Neishin, near Kieff, secret printing 
presses belonging to revolutionary so
cialists, have been seized by the police.

JAMES RIDPATH DEAD.

were

Chicago, April 20.—A medal to the 
Hrcord-Herald from Spokane, Wash., 
«•ays James Ridpath, father of John 
Clark Ridpath, the eminent hiatorian, Is 
4ead, aged 84 year».

United States, and the tax or » 
penny tier pound Will keep it these''? "

“Gratifying Announcement."
New York. April 19.—The mono»,. 

Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh to tax^oal of 
ported from England a shilling a t,„“" 
a gratifying announcement to mil 15 
porters here. ei*

O. J. Wittenberg, president of ,l 
Chesapeake & Ohio Coal & Coke e ’ 
aaijl: “At many of the Mediterra^ 
ports, where both English and 
can coal is shipped, the price is "" 
close, and an export tax of a shilling' 
ton cn English coal will drive 
business to this country. The tax 
be weleome, too, ns for the past , 1 
years the price of English coal has hÜ* 
advancing. This has been due to a 
growth of the steel industry here an,l 7 
decline of steel business :n Englapj?”

Chancellor’s Statement.
• London, April 19.—The Chancellor., 
the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hick 
Beach, in the House of Commons tod» 
confirmed the. report that he was e* 
sidering exempting- from duty'air gS 
contract* made prior to April isth.

SERIOUS LANDSLIDES.

Passenger Trains Stopped—Two Hou» 
Carried From Their Foundations.

Vtry

Wheeling, W. Va., April 20.—^Two bj 
land slides were reported last night d 
the Ohio River railway below here. 0u| 
below Monndsville held up two piJ 
senger trains, which transferred pas- 
sengers and baggage. The South hooJ 
train returned to Wheeling at midnight 

Wheeling creek ran out heavily, and it 
2 a. m. many houses had been entend 
at Elm Grove, Leatherwood and other 
suburbs of Wheeling. The creek is still 
rising.

Houses Carried Away.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 20.—One of the 

effects of the heavy rains here w m a
landslide at 2 o’clock this morning jog 
beyond Soho, which earned the houses 
of Michael Cult and Edward Collins 
down into the Baltimore & Ohio road 
tracks. Mrs. and Mr. Cult were thrown 
from their beds, but escaped with a few 
slight injuries. One Baltimore & Ohio 
track was blocked by the wreckage, and 
the entir^ Jhill from Lewen street to the 
Baltimore Tic Ohio tracks, a distance ef 
300 feet, was sliping, and might 
go down at any minute.

ANOTHER DEAL

For Combine of Large ‘Stationary 
Engine Manufacturing Companies.

-i.r, 1_______
Mihtaukèe, Wis., April 19—The Seo- 

tinel says: “The five largest stationary 
engine manufacturing compai ies in the 
United States are to he consolidated inte 
one . gigantic combine, with a capital of 
$25,000,000.

“Tho E. P. Allis Co., of this c-ity, will 
he.ad the list, and Charles Allis and W. 
W. Allis, of this city, will be president 
and chairman of the board oi directors, 
respectively, if the deal now pending ia 
consummated. The companies which are 
expected to be included in the new cor
poration are: The E. P. Adis Col, el 
Milwaukee; the Pennsylvania 
Works Co., of Philadelphia: the Gatw 
Iron Works, of Chicago; the Fraser t 
Chalmers Co., of Chicago, and the Dqa» 
Manufacturing Co., of Scranton, PS." '

iron

PRIMROSE DAY.

London, April 19.—For the first time 
since the death of the Earl of Beacona- 
field,Primrose Day passed withe ut a royal 
wreath being placed upon the tomb ia 
Hughenden churchyard. The annual pib 
grimage to the churchyard, howetey 
showed no diminution, and the statne 
opposite Westminster Abbey aras pro» 
fusely decorated.

The clubs and leagues contribatei 
numerous tokens and a constant streai 
of people passed the monument.

MORGAN™GOES TO*PARIS.

Londqnv'April 19.—Mr. J. P. Morpil 
started for Paris this morning in Ik 
best of health and accompanied by hi 
son and grandchildren. The representa
tives of Mr. Morgan declare that thaj 
story of his ill-health cabled from hen 
to tho United States is absolutely nr 
true.

DEJjYEX’S WHEREABOUTS.

London, April 21.—A dispatch to a 
news agency here from Harrismith tin
der date of yesterday, locates General 
Dewet near Kroonstad, and says he baa 
few followers and is unable to recruit a 
sufficient force to make an offensive 
movement. There have been numéro® 
surrenders of starving Boers.

PAIN OVER 
THE EYES,

Headache and Catarrh

Relieved In lO Minutes.
That dull, wretched pain In the bead/t^ 

over the eyes Is one of the surest signs tha 
the seeds of catarrh have been sow®- 3,1 
it’s your warning to administer the qt** 
and surest treatment to prevent the* , 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. APneW? 
Oatarrhnl Powder will stop nil pflto ,n ten 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold by PiaB 
& Hlsoocks and Hall &, Co.—6.

F. i SEE 8 (!.
WHOLESALE FBtilT AND

PROVISION MERCIANS
40 YATBS ST., VICTORIA.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVA. 

OA8SIAR DISTRICT.

Notice I» hereby gh-en that the «« 
tion placed on Crown lands situated t 
Bennett Lake and Atlin Lake Mining ^ 
alona of OaasUr District, notice ef — 
wee published In the British Co ^ 
Gasette and dated 18th December, is» 
hereby cancelled.

W. O. WHLL9.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wo 

Leads and Work» Department,
Victoria, B. C.. Wth Janaary. «*»■
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RAVAGES
STORM

live Damage 
Wind and

Easi

OW A BOY SÀV

"açied Engineer, Wl 
Dashed Into a Lai 

Exposition H
.i-

(Associated Press.) 

Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—One oi 
prilling incidents connected with 
pqil conditions prevailing ill this i 
rae tbe hair-breadth escape from 
kruction of the Pennsylvania lie 
kihb'west-bound, near Tyrone yestei 
[ boÿ, riding frantically at the aid 
be track, wildily waving his cap, 
he warning to the engineer that s 
be train from going full speéd in 
ind slide. Even so the train ran i; 
irge rock, knocking off the cowcat 
Î the engine, and a Pullman was <
red.

I At Altana another engine was seci 
Ind the damaged car was taken fronl 
rain.
The passengers said at the Umonl 

Bon last night that they thought 
rain must have been running fiSàrll 
hiles an hour when the passengers i 
Inddenly thrown forward in their d 
ly the application of brakes by thd 
tineer. Some who were looking od 
heir windows at the time saw the 
n the wheel waving his cap as the 1 
lew by hdm. The engineer had a 
ult task to handle his train, which 
lot only running fast, but was ha 
nd the rails were slippery, which n 
heckSng its speed more difficult, jl 
Francis, a former governor of Miss] 
|ras one of the passengers. ]

Rivers Receding.
I Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—-At 3 o’< 
this morning the three rivers were r< 
Ing at a rate of three inches an 1 
rhe Ohio river mark is 23.3 feet 
falling.

Outlook Unfavorable.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—-While X 
rn Pen"ns3*lvania was fairly out ol 
lutchee of the flood this morning,
1 a quick repetition of the disastei 
^rfcÿdfs^onan increased scale seem' 
Uiufi't the people. Weather condi 
ire not reassuring. It is again ra 
b Pittsburg, and advices from the 1 
lateis of the Alleghany this moi 
Bowed a renewed rise with a conti 
bwnponr. Warmer temperature 
bg on the snow was a factor that 
Bused some apprehension.
[The waters at this point have 
loathly receding since 3 o’clock y< 
py afternoon, but the retreat has 

At 9 this morning 
Ueghahy marks showed 21 feet, 
ere falling about three inches an ! 
It is impossible to approximate 
ss resulting from the hict. ws 
stimates vary from $1,000,000 to 
10,000, but the first figures will 
>arer the correct amount.7 The 
i<i factories along the river fronts 
>t be able to resume before to-moi 
he railways are rapidly getting 
tape again, and by evening it if 
‘cted that all lines will be rui 
teir trains on schedule time.

)w indeed.

Communication Restored.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 2E-W 
*st time in more than 24 hours t 
‘gan arriving in Cleveland to-da 
heduled time from the east. Bet 
us city and Buffalo, where the s 
rought such havoc with the tcleg 
}tl pole lines, a limited number 
ues have been restored and plac< 
Prvice. Between Cleveland and 1 
Ur8 all direct telegraph lines 
own. The suburban and çky e 
ai ^ ays wére operated fcjlklay 
tactically no delay to traffic?

are

Snow Still Falling." 
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 22.—S] 

.“■Patches from Huntsville, Tenn 
3* 3 the Cumberland mount 

! ere ^rom' four to six inch< 
jj- on the ground there and it is 

is extremely cold and r
safe bCen spoî,ed- AH this se

Towns Flooded. 
Huntington, Va„ April 22—The 

at thy 53
‘atral

foot mark and r 
OH hour. All tributaries in 
and southern portion of- 
*a**'n8‘ at head waters, hut 

'e a»tiju-y’ Cuelve Pole and Big S, 
iith v within forty miles o: 
lm, - News of suffering., and 
‘int.f ,contiDues to come from i 

h®,0ns thette Streams. No lo 
-' this morning.
„nu.r,, ,l6«y not exceed 55 feet 

®us neighboring towns are flo 
Storm

late

hin

on Lake Michigan.
io*v'C!Ej April 82.—The storm of 
itidle***^ raui which .prevailed ii
ound ntf8- °n 9»tui’*|y swi
rent ue*Poetedly on Sunday 
did Michigan into Chi
“m damage to property, blew

Puleva.d "“•‘Oakery in the parks 
[hinnod cT‘PP|ed electric wires 
> the ce. 6 alLe ™to heavies 
Sod in.- SOn: , Shortly after sunrit 
a til hrtand bega’' to increase in 
; the Vj?'°°n. was facing over th 
Hdh -6-0! 02 milee °» hour, 
-ivine, da4' warning signa
'"■ri»» 9umS all along the 1
1 tfom^t”"^ m0ro tha"10ne 

i..-.. w*at would certainly
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pression got by observation is that the- 
size of the spruce timber of British Cel- 
umhia increases with the northing- in. 
latitude up to a point or parailel not 
yet determined, and the supply of this 
timber-in the northern districts is prob
ably sufficient to furnish employment for 
many men and much capital for gener
ations to come. In this connection it is 
important to remember that the transpor
tation 'Of this timber to' the easern aid» 
of the mountains would cost less than, 
that of the coast.

The Kootenay country, although pro
ductive in minerals, is not considered 'to- 
be a richer district than Northern Brit
ish Columbia by those who have travers
ed the byways of both places.

On the contrary it will be mantained, 
and with reason, by those who have hact 
an opportunity of forming an opinion, 
that the northern country is equal in 
resources, if'.not superior to the Koot
enay,‘l the adtantages of cheap transpor
tation being equal.

So far as minerals are concerted1,1 we 
have the opinion of the lat, director of 
the Geological Survey derived from per
se nai exploration1 'in addition to the re
ports of many miners and practical men 
who know both districts.

There is, however, a characteristic that 
obtains in Northern British Columbia 
that has reeéived little public attention, 
although of little less importance from 
a colonization point of view than the 
presence of minerals. The characteristic 
alluded to is the prevalence of the tail 
native grasses of the northern district 
which may be found here and there 
wherever a : patch of burned country is 
to be founds from the head waters of the 
Homathco river to Atlim

At the formel] place there are two 
kinds of these grasses, both of which 
have been cultivated by Mr. Benjamin 
Franklin, by gathering the seed and sow
ing it in his' hay meadows. It is a 
known fact that a horse will leave a feed 
of oats and eat this grass in preference. 
These grasses are not affected by frosts, 
and can be found as nature places them.

The cultivation of these native grasses 
in British Columbia requires of the hus
bandman merely the clearing and scratcb- 
îrg of the surface with a harrow and 
sowing where natural meadows are ab
sent. This may be carried out without 
risk of losing stock in severe winters 
over an immense district of Northern 
British Columbia far beyond the limits 
ready been proved by results that the 
of the bunch grass country. It has al
ready been proved by results that the 
keeping of cattle in Northern British Col
ombia for dairying purposes leaves noth
ing further to be desired. It may be 
said with much reason that there is no 
necessity for the growth of wheat or 
root crops in this district and that these 
are better left to districts where frosts 
do no obtain. With good transportation 
they can be got from the sourthern por
tion of British Columbia, and one class 
of product!»» may be left to suplement 
the other."

It is necessary, however, to the settle
ment of all this country that there should 
be the means of communication, when aU 
the other development is sure to follow. 

I Such a country as this, when adjacent to 
good mining resources and provided with 
railway communication, is possessed of 
every element for successful colonization, 
and it may be reasonably inferred that 
such a country, having already produced 
some $60,000,000 in gold taken from one 
locality, would be both profitable and 
revenue-producing as a whole.

Nature has placed a large proportion of 
the hay and stock-raising lands of the 
province in juxtaposition with the min
ing resources, and it follows as a natural 
corollary that the latter cannot be 
developed without stimulating the pro
duction of the former.

The mineral resources of Northern 
British Columbia, yet in their infahey, 
form a subject immense in extent and 
fra'ught with such importance to the 
future of the province and the Domin
ion at large that it is well nigh impos
sible to overestimate their proper relation 
to the present anij their influence in the 
time to come.

Given that g first-class mining country 
is known to be contiguous tp a goo<j pas
toral and agricultural district, there is 
no more legitimate or likely-to-be-suc- 
cessful enterprise than the development 
of both by a common line of communica
tion.

The southérn country of British Colum
bia is good, but the northern, if it ever 
receives the same chance, will prove t» 
be better.

Mr. Hobson, manager of the Cpribo» 
Hydrnulic Co., considers that there is a 
profitable opportunity in the Quesnelle 
and Barkerville district for the invest
ment in mining enterprises of as much 
money as it,,.would take to build two 
trans-continental lines of railway, and 
there is no better authority in the pro
vince than he.

This opportunity will come with com
munication by rail, but not. without it. 
It its time to let the various classes of 
the community, whether farther, work- 
li gman, merchant or capitalist, have : a/ 
chance together in developing this field1 
of wealth.': Not one of them is likely to 
succeed without the others, but their 
united efforts under a fair and liberal 
policy would be likely to inaugurate an 
era of progress in Northern British Col
umbia, of which the effect will be the 
permanent good of the province.

,

EIGHTY YEARS OLD — CATARRH 
FIFTY YEARS. Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal 
Powder cures him. Want any at ronger evi
dence of the power of this wonderful reme
dy over this universal disease? Want the 
truth of the case confirmed? Write George 
Lewis, Phamokln, Pa. He Baya: “I look up
on my cure as a miracle.’’ It relieves In ten 
minutes. Sold by Dean & HIsoocks an* 
Hall & Co.- SO.
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riCTOBIA iTXHJCS, TUJESDAY, APBIL its, 4901.
r*

WOOLEN MILLS CLOSED. RESOURCES OF ready been sa id., of the Cariboo district 
affords prima facie evidence of an oppo
site character. The province of Brit
ish Columbia alone, from southeast to 
northeast, includes a length of over 800 
milès oi the Corderillan region and, add
ing to this the further extension of the 
same region comprised within the boun
daries of the Dominion of Canada, as a 
whole, its entire length in Canada is 
between 1,200 and 1,800 miles. This is 
almost identical with the whole length of 
the same region contained within the 
United States, from the boundary with 
Mexico to that with Canada.

“Circumstances have favored the de
velopment of the mines of the Western 
States of the Union, but it is, as nearly 
as may be, certain that the northern half 
of the similar region will eventually 
and that when the mines of these West
ern States have passed their zenith of 
productiveness those of the North will 
be still increasing in this respect. The 
explorations ofSthe Geological Survey Of 
Canada have Jlready resulted • fn plac
ing on record the occurrence oi rich 
ores of gold and silver in vprjous places 
l&ÿtered aloqg, the entire length of the 
Co/dërillan range of Canada, and

RAVAGES OF 
STORM AND FLOODS.

Columbia simply traced the precious 
metals as far as the richest of mines 
and expensive transportation would per
mit. They kept going up stream until 
they arrived at what appeared to be the 
top ,£t Barkerville, but the Barkerville 
district could be many times reproduced 
in bulk from the mountains on the north 
side of the upper bend of the Fraser. 
The Saskatchewan and other rivers on 
the eastern side of the mountains 
alto gold bearing, 
the slate formation across the Fraser is 
also well known.

The Cariboo mountains are no more 
than a spur of the main range to the 
north, where already good prospects have 
been discovered, and the ubiquitous min
er has gone- to work, but under what 
difficulties oq -account of inaccessibility 
and want of - economical transportation 
must be seen to be Understood. These 
discoveries embrace a large area between 
the north branch of the Fraser and what 
is know as the Little Smoky./iver," a 
tributary on the north-side of th\f ifcfl

Upon this affluent Wry 
prospects were found, so much so as to 
induce a number of miners to go in during 
the summer of 1895 to spend the winter 
in making preparations for the spring.

Seen from an elevated point, the 
bench formation on the upper ^part of 
the Fraser, rising tier over tier,' and cut 
prove equal in richness to the southern, 
down to bed rock in places by the flood 
waters of ages, is stupendous,, and in
clines one to believe, apart from the dis
coveries rreferred'-Jtfo,4 'that all this im
mense mass of ASdMhes in the valley of 
a gold-hearing range cannot be barren, 
backed up as it is upon the north by 
mountains of the slate formation from 
12,000 feet in height downwards.

Rich prospects having been found on 
creeks tributary to the Fraser, where na
ture haS provided a fresh water canal as 
a base line, 200 miles in length, upon 
which to move supplies from creek to 
creek, successful mining seems assured 
so soon as access is obtained

BRITISH, COLUMBIA.Between 1,300 and 1,500 Men and Wo
men Are Idle.

Oswego, N, Y., April 19.—The Fulton 
mills of the American Woolen Co. were 
closed on telegraphic Instructions from 
headquarters in Andover, Mass., receiv
ed yesterday. Between 1,300 and 1,500 
men and women lose employment and 
business of the village of Fulton, and 
Oswego Falls will be greatly affected.

The company gave as a reason fôr its 
action that the employees were trying 
to stir up trouble and were interfering 
with the business. This was vigorously 
denied by the workmen, who say there 
was no disposition in that direction and 
that the only trouble was with the 
weavers, who objected to instructing ap
prentices because of loss of time from 
the work and receiving no pay for the 
time lost. The weavers proposed to 
make formal demands or strike, but 
other departments were not in the pro^ 
posed plan, according to the labnrmhrfl

Some weeks ago the spinners, who had 
been Working from 6.15 a, 19. to 6.40 p. 
m. daily, struck because of long hours 
and received concessions.

Supt. Weden decKned absolutely to dis
cuss the sittiatioti. ‘ Ihe men also are 
reticent.

Tnited States, and ti e tax Of a half
onny per pound will keep it there *r 

“Gratifying Announcement.*’
No. 1. 5

It appears from the interest taken by 
the general public in the V., V. & E. 
controversy, that’ the advantages offered 
by «Northern British Columbia for the 
employment of capital in successful 
terprise may be thrown into the shade.

The late director of the Canadian 
Geological Survey, than whom no 
was more personally conversant with 
this region, has made the following state
ment:

orted from England a shilling a 
gratifying announcement to 

orters here.
O. J. Wittenberg, president oi n 

Chesapeake & Ohio Coal & Coke <- 
■aid: "At many of the Mediterranean
>orts. where both English and Aiueri 
tan >al is shipped, the price is verê 
lose, and an export tax of a shilling „ 
on cn English coal will drive much 
>u*iue$s to this country. The tax will 
>e welcome, too, as for the past fe ' 
rears the price of English coal has tL” 
ldvancing. This has been due to th 
rrowth of the steel industry here and th* 
ieeline of steel business :n Englapd”6

ra
ton is

coal ex- en-

Extcnsivc Damage Has Been Wrought by the 
Wind and Swollen Rivers in 

Eastern States.

areone The continuity of

“Reverting for a moment to the Cariboo 
district, where such notably rich de
posits of alluvial gold have been found 
within a limited area, and where very 
often the gold obtained has been actual
ly. mingled with the quartz of the parent 
veins, it cannot be doubted that these 
veins will before long be drawn 
to, prod ice a second golden harvest. This 
district has suffered and still suffers from 
its great distance from efficient means 
of communication; but, notwithstanding 
this, praiseworiity efforts have already 
been made towards the development of 
quartz mining.”

Since this waS written the ipse of the 
cyanide process to reduce refractory ores 
has become known and tester} 
fttily in the Cariboo district. Dr. Daw
son continues: “Much also remains to be 
done in utilizing by operptiops 
larger scale, and, with better appliances, 
the less accessible deposit»: which have 
so far baffled the efforts rof (the local 
miner. It is necessary to bear in mind 
that alluvial gold mining or placer min
ing requires but a minimum amount of 
knowledge on the part of,, the miner, 
though it may call for much individual 
enterprise and effort when a new and 
difficult region is to be entered. Any 
man of ordinary intelligence may 
become an expert placer miner. It is, 
af(tpr all, in the main, a popr man’s 
method of mining, and, as » rule, the 
placer miner lacks the know'ledge 
well as the capital necessaty1 to enable 
him to undertake regular nitining 
tions on veins and lode?. " However 
promising the indications may be for 
such mining, he either does not 
date them or passes them» over as be
ing beyond his experience dr means. He 
would rather travel hundred is of miles 
to test a new reported discovery than 
spend a summer in endeavoring to trace 
out a quartz reef, with th;, uncertain 
prospect of being able to dispose of it 
at some later date.

HOW A BOY SAVED A PASSENGER TRAINChancellor’s Statement
London. April 19.—The Chancello 

he Exchequer. Sir Michael 
leach, in the House of Commons 
•pttfirmed the report th|Bt he

r of 
Hieks- 

to-day
^^1-. was. con-

•dering exempting- froth duty all corf) 
ontracts made prior to April 18th.

upon
* « • %’il , , , . ’ , fy. , .

Warned Engineer, Who; Stopped Engine Before it 
Dashed Into a Landslide—Work at Buffalo 

Exposition Has Been Interrupted.

|

ser. 
encouraging

SERIOUS LANDSLIDES.

'assenger Trains Stopped—Two Houses 
Carried From Their Foundations. Successful

Operations
though, so far, we have to chronicle 
only an awakening of iutere^tT in the 
Southern part, these discoveries stand as 
indications and ihcentiveg'td further 
terprise to the North.r

“No attempt has been made in this 
brief sketch of the mineral wealth of 
British Columbia to 
various ores and minerals which have so 
far been found within the limits of the 
province in any systematic manner. 
Nothing has been said of the large de
posits of iron, from some of which a 
certain amount of ore has already been 
produced, and which wait to realise their 
true importance 
stances which would render their work
ing on a large scale remunerative. Cop
per ores have also been discovered in 
many places. Mercury, in the form of 
cinnabar, promises to bo of value in the 
near future, and iron pyrites, plumbago, 
mica, asbestos and other useful minerals 
are also known to occur, 
platinum has been obtained in alluvial 
mines in British Columbia in such 
siderable quantity as to exceed the 
duct of this metal from any other part 
of North America.

“While, therefore, the more important 
products of this western mouLtain region 
of Canada are, and seem likely to be, 
gold, silver and coal, its known minerals 
are already so varied that as it becomes 
more fully explored it seems probable 
that few minerals or ores will be found 
wanting.”

Since the above was written extensive 
prospects of galena have been found in 
various places and at wide intervals 
throughout the Cariboo district.

Dr. Dawson then proceeds: “Respect
ing the immediate future of mining, 
which is the point to which, attention is 
particularly called at the present time, 
it may be stated that coal mining rests 
already on a substantial basis of 
tinned and increasing prosperity; whtfe 
the work now actually in progress, 
ticularly in the southern part of'the 
vince, appears to indicate that following 
the large output of placer gold, and 
ceeding this in amount and in

proved disaster. Vessels remained in 
harbor and boats coming down the lake 
mafefrg for Chicago put in at convenient 
port*.

(Associated Press.)Wheeling, W. Va., April 20.—Two big 
land slides were reported last night on 
the Ohio River railway below here. One 
below Moundsville held up two pas-i 
senger trains, which transferred

success-
Pa., April 22.—One of thé en-Bttsburg, .

thrilling incidents connected with the 
flooii conditions prevailing in this state 

the hair-breadth escape from de
struction of the Pennsylvania limited 
train, west-bound, near Tyrone yesterday. 
A boy, riding frantically at the side of 
the track, wildly waving his cap, gave 
the warning to the engineer that saved 
the train from going full spêéd into a 
land slide. Even so the train, ran intq a 
large rock, knocking off the cowcatcher 
of the engine, and a Pullman was datn-

Preparîng for Floods. on a
pas^

sengers and baggage. The South bound 
train returned to Wheeling at midnight. 
► Wheeling creek ran out heavily, and at 
2 a. m. many houses had been entered 
at Elm Grove, Leather wood and other 
suburbs of Wheeling. The creek is still 
rising.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 22.—The dan
ger line was reached here to-day in the 
Ohio river flood, which started the head 
waters last week and did so much dam-1 
age at Pittsburg and intermediate points. 
The back water along the Licking, on 
the Kentucky side, has inundated parts 
of " Covington, 'Newport and other sub
urbs. The Miller valley is full of water 
and doing damage in the west end of 
Cincinnati. A similar condition exists 
in’ the east end and along the little 
Miami bottoms.

The worst condition is along the public 
landing and the lower part of this city, 
where sew'ers are blocked^ and cellars 
filled with back water. A stage of 45 
caused damage in this section, and that 
stage was reached last evening. At 53 
feet trains cannot enter the Grand Cen
tral station, at 65 feet the baseball park 
is flooded and at 58 feet the races at 
the track in Newport, Ky., must stop. 
All of these limité are in sight, and most 
of them may come to-day. ’ The crest of 
the Pittsburg rise is not due till to-mor
row, but the extent of it has been 
closely anticipated and preparations 
made accordingly.

Advices from up the valley say the
that 

their

British Columns Have Captured 
Two Hundred and Forty- 

Two Burghers.

was enumerate the

Rifles, Ammunition Wagons and 
Carts Also Taken-Several 

Men Surrender,

Houses Carried Away.
Pittsburg. Pa., April 20.—One of the 

effects of the heavy rains here was 
landslide at 2 o'clock this morning just 
beyond Soho, which carried the houses 
of Michael Cult and Edward Collins 
down into the Baltimore & Ohio road 
tracks. Mrs. and Mr. Cult were thrown 
from their beds, but escaped with a few 
slight injuries. One Baltimore & Ohio 
track was blocked by the wreckage, and 
the entire hill from Lewen street to the 
Baltimore 7c Ohio tracks, a distance of 
200 feet, was sliping, and might 
go down at any minute.

merely the circum-
soon

Albert Cartwright, Editor of the 
South African News, Sent 

to Prison.

At Altana another engine was secured, 
and the damaged car was taken from the 
train.

The passengers said at the Union sta
tion last night that they thought the 
train must hare been running nearly 60 
miles an hour when the passengers were 
suddenly thrown forward in their seats 
by the application of brakes by the en
gineer.
their windows at the time saw the boy 
tn the wheel waving his cap as the train 
lew by him. The engineer had a diffi
cult task to handle his train, which was 

Milwaukee, Wis„ April 19.—The Sen-*** only running fast, but was heavy, 
tinel says: “The five largest stationary *nd th® rails were slippery, which made 
engine manufacturing compai ies in the■ (becking its speed more difficult. J. R. 
United States are to be consolidated into■ Francis, a former governor of Missouri, 
one gigantic combine, with a capital of ■ was one of the passengers.
$25.000,000. ■ Rivers Receding.

"The E. 1*. Allis Cl., of this city, will*, j * .
head the list, and Charles Allis and W. Pittsburg, Pa,, Apnl 22. At 3 o clock | 
W. Allis, of this city, will be president Jtfa morning the three rivers were reced- 
and chairman of the board oi" directors,at a rate of three inches an hour, 
respectively, if the deal now pending is^M^he Ohio river mark is 23.3 feet and

falling.

as

opera-(Aseociated Press.)
London, April 22.—Lord Kitchener, in 

a dispatch to the war office, under the 
date of Pretoria, April 21st, says: ®

“Since my last report the British 
columns have captured 242 prisoners, 
248 rifles, some ammunition and wa
gons and carts.

“A few men also have surrendered,” 
Kitchener’s Proclamation.

Capetown, April 22.—Lord Kitchener 
has issued a proclamation to the effect 
that any resident in the martial law 
districts of Cape Colony found in arms, 
inciting to fight, aiding enemy, or en
dangering, by overt act, the British 
forces, will be tried by court martial and 
be liabel to the most severe penalties. 
Such persons may be shot 

Sent to Prison.
Capetown, April 22.—Mr. Albert Cart

wright, editor of the South African 
News, who was arrested in February on 
a charge of seditious and defamatory 
libel, in having published In his papetr a 
statement that Lord Kitchener had 
secretly instructed his troops to take' no 
prisoners, has been convicted and sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment.

(No. 2.)
Competent miners say that many good 

mines have been abandoned in British 
Columbia on account of the cost of 
bringing in machinery to pump shafts 
difficult to unwater and for other 
kindred reasons, the resumption of which 
under better auspices would provide re
munerative work for a large number of 
men.

In common with the avenues of min
eral traffic further south in the silver 
producing districts, the influence of 
economical systems of transportation 
would react upon each other and make 
of British Columbia a phenomenal min
ing country.

It has been proved many times that, 
given native wealth and access, capital is 
sure to follow. It is true of the silver- 
producing country at present, and would 
be equally true of the gold if under the 
same conditions.

Hitherto the lumber of the coast region 
has been one of the principal sources of 
industry in British Columbia. The time 
is coming when it will cost as much to 
go back the distance required from the 
coast to find timber and transport it to 
water as it would to bring it from the 
interior by rail. Logging by railway is 
a method not yet in general practice in 
British Columbia. It has, however, been 
the first and most prolific source of 
dividend earning in some parts of the 
United tSates—notably the states of 
Arkansas and Wisconsin, where the saw
mill has followed close upon the heels 
of construction, and the same sequence 
of events is taking place throughout the 
Eastern States.

There is a spruce belt in the interior 
of British Columbia of which the north
ern boundary has not yet been defined.

The 53rd parallel of latitude may be 
taken as a general average of the south 
ern boundary, eastward the boundary of 
the province, and westward the foothills 
of the coast range. Along this route 
from Quesnelle JJputh to the Yellow 
Head Pass spruce timber may be seen 
at intervals throughout. It is smaller 
than the fir timber of the coast, but un
deniably a good timber for constructive 
purposes, having been used by the miner 
for the last 30 years.

It is a- difficult matter for one travel
ling on a sktietoh course to form an idea 
of areas or quantities of timber.

It occurs in patches mixed with tim
ber of other kinds, but in the aggregate 
there must be a very large quantity of it.

Of timber that would square 10 inches 
by iO inches, an immense quantity; of 
12x12 still a very large quantity, but 
less; and of 14x14, a smaller- proportion, 
but still a large; quantity, so on to
larger sizes. Much gvod timber has 
been destroyed in the ttcinity of the 
mines by fire, but north Of .these, where 
less mining has been done, there remains 
a quantity of unknown depth gajpg north, 
compared with which the burn emportions 
are only a small percentsgeN In addition 
to the spruce timber there is a heavy 
growth of cedar upon the upper benches 
of the Fraser. Thé writer has seen one 
hollow tçee that measured 43 feet in cir 
eumferenee at the base. The smaller 
trees are generally sound. Referring to 
previoud explorations, it will be found in 
the report of the chief engineer of the
C. P. R. for the year 1880 that the Rev.
D. M- Gordon (page 91), has seen spruce 
upon the Skeena river as much as six 
feet in diameter. From page 160 of the 
same report it appears that Captain 
Brundage had seen at Port Essington 
spruce timber 100 to 150 feet in length— 
3, 4 and 5 feet in diameter. The im-

In late years

con-
pro-

appre-

Some who were looking out ofANOTHER DEAL

For Combine of Large Stationary 
Hrgine Manufacturing Companies.

lowlands are all submerged, and 
several streams have run over 
banks. The loss to farmers who have 
been plowing will be considerable. Thus, though the development of 

placer mining in British (jojumbia be
gan a new history for that- great re
gion, raising it from the status of a ‘fur 
country’ to that of an independent 
colony, and subsequently to, that of a 
province of Canada, there, remained a 
gap to be bridged in order that the 
vince should begin to realise its 
place among the mining régions of the 
world. It was necessary (hkt railways 
should be constructed to convey machin
ery and carry ores, as weR** to bring 
to the metalliferous dis trie*»! men who 
would not face the hardships of pioneer 
travel in the mountains, but' who are in 
a position to embark the necessary capi
tal in promising enterprises, j For a por
tion of the province the construction of 
the C. P. Railway has afforded these 
facilities, but by far the largest part still 
awaits railway communication. Had the 
C. P. R., in accordance with some of the 
surveys made for it, traversed, for in
stance, the Cariboo district, there 
be no doubt that we should Tiave already 
been able to note great developments 
there. This railway has, hpwever, been 
constructed across the southern portion 
of the province, and in its vicinity, and 
concurrently with its progress, new min
ing interests have begun to grow up, of 
which something must now‘. be said.”

• • *

Work at Exposition Delayed.
Buffalo. April 22.—Director-General 

Buchanan said to the representative of 
the Associated Press this morning, rela
tive to conditions at the Peu-Ameriean :

“Work on the Pan-American exposi
tion will be delayed on account of the 
late snow storm, but the exposition will 
be thrown open to the public on May 
1st. The only change in the arrange
ments will be the consolidation of the 
opening and dedication ceremonies. 
These ..will be observed on May 20th, 
the iday previously fixed upon for the 
dedication ceremonies.

“When the storm came four thousand 
men were at work. Of these about 
1,500 were employed outdoors, prin
cipally in the preparation of the courts 
and landscape, and they were completely 
tied up. They will not be able to re
sume work until Wednesday. The indoor 
work has been delayed more or less, but 
it can go forward from now on. 
force of 4,000 will be increased to 8,000, 
as rapidly as possible, and it will be 
worked in double shifts, and the efforts 
will be concentrated for the completion 
of the exposition, the matter of cere
monies being put aside for the present.”

The sun came out this morning and 
the day is warm. The snow and water 
on the grounds are rapidly disappearing.

The Mohawk Rising.
Amsterdam, N. Y-, April 22.—The 

Mohawk river has risen 10 feet since 
Saturday, as a consequence of the 
heavy rains, and is still rising, already 
being higher than In many years before. 
An abutment of the West Shore bridge 
gave way this morning, and necessitates 
trains from that road being run over the 
Central from Utica te Central Junction, 
east of this city. The streams from the 
north are greatly swollen.

Went Through Trestle.
-Winsted, Conn., April 22.—An engine 

attached to a freight train on the 
Central New England railroad, which 
was leaving here this morning for New 
Hartford, where several landslides and 
washouts occurred yesterday, plunged 
through a trestle in the West Winsted 
yard and went into a raceway. The 
crew escaped injury by jumping. The 
accident was caused by high water. 

Special Weather Bulletin. 
Washington, April 22.—The weather 

bureau has issued the following special 
river bulletin :

“During the last 24 hours the Ohio 
riter has fallen 4.4 feet at Pittsburg 
and 5.8 at Davis island dam; it has risen 
4 feet at Parkersburg, 7.1 feet at Cin
cinnati, and 4.4 feet at Louisville. The 
river will pass below thé ganger line, 
32 feet, at Pittsburg to-day. The crest 
pt the flood will pass Parkersburg to
day. The river will pass below the dan
ger line, 50 feet, at Cincinnati by to
night and the crest wilj pass that place 
to-morrow. At Louisville the danger 
line of 28 feet wHl be reached by Tues
day night There are no present indica- 
ti(6is Of a change in the conditions suffi
cient to check the falling waters over 
the fippét Ohio.”

CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.

Marion Kooke, manager for T. M. 
Thompson, a large importer of fine mil
linery at 1666 Milwaukee Avenue, Chi
cago, sa vs: “During the late severe wea
ther I caught a dreadful cold which 
kept me awake at night and made me 
unfit to attend my work during the day. 
One of my milliners was taking Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy for a severe 
cold at that time, which seemed to re
lieve her so quickly that I bought some 
tor myself. It acted like magic and I 
began to Improve at once. I am now 
entirely well and feel very pleased tp 
acknowledge Its ments.” For sale by 

would certainly have Henderson Rroa, wholesale agents.

consummated. The com 
expected to be included in the new cor
poration are: The E. P. A'lis Col. ef 

Pennsylvania 
Works Co., of Philadelphia: the Galcsi 
Iron Works, of Chicago; the Fraser &: 
Chalmers Co., of Chicago, and .the 
Manufacturing Co., of Scranton, P& ‘

nies which arpa
pro

proper
Outlook L'nfavoraHe.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—While West
ern Pennsylvania was fairly out of the 
elntchea of the flood this morning, fears 
•ot i qnkk repetition of the disaster and 
pwha^s' on an increased scale seemed t^ 

I haunt the people. Weather conditions 
are not reassuring. It is again raining 
in Pittsburg, and advices from the head
water of the Alleghany this morning 

( showed a renewed rise with a continued 
downpour. Warmer temperature act
ing on the snow was a factor that also 
caused some apprehension.

The waters at this point have been 
steadily receding since 3 o'clock yester
day afternoon, but the retreat has been 
«low indeed. At 9 this morning the 
Alleghany marks showed 21 feet, and 

[were falling about three inches an hour. 
I It is impossible to approximate the 
lloss resulting from the high waters. 
Intimates vary from $1,000,000 to $3,- 

figures witi come 
nearer the correct a mount; The mills 
and factories along the river fronts will 
JJt be able to resume before to-morrow. 
Pbe railways are rapidly getting into 
We again, and by evening it is ex- 
Ifccted that all lines will be running 
peir trains on schedule time.

IronMilwaukee; the

com

PRIMROSE DAY. par-
pro-London, April 19.—For the first time 

since the death of the Earl of Beacons- 
field.Primrose Day passed withe lit a royal 
wreath being placed upon the tomb in 
Hiighenden churchyard. The annual pil
grimage to the churchyard, 
showed no diminution, and the statue 
opposite Westminster Abb*y was pro
fusely decorated.

The clubs and leagues contribated 
numerous tokens and a constant stream 
of people passed the monument.

ex-
perman

ence, will be the development of silver 
mines, with lead and copper as acces
sory products. The development of these 
mining industries will undoubtedly be 
followed by thftt of auriferous quartz 
reefs in various parts of the province, 
while all these mining enterprises must 
react upon and stimulate agriculture and 
trade in their branches.

“Because a mountainous country, and 
till of late a very remote one, the de
velopment of the resource® of British 
Columbia has heretofore been slow, but 
the preliminary difficulties having been 
overcome it is now, there is every reason 
to believe, on the verge nf an era of 
prosperity and expansion of which it is 
difficult to foresee the amount or thé 
end.”

ira FROM lit Mihowever,

The

To the Address of Syapilhy Forwarded te 
His Majesty by the Dos him 

> Parliament.
can

MORGAN GOES TO PARIS.
,000, but the first (Special to the Times).

Ottawa, April 22.—Sir Wilfrid Lanrier 
read at the opening of the House to-day 
the reply of Mr. Chamberlain to the ad
dress of sympathy from the Canadian 
parliament, touching the death of the 
Queen.

Mr. Chamberlain, in Ms reply, says 
that His Majesty is deeply grateful to 
the faithful parliament of Canada for 
the loving tribute which its address bears 
to the- memory of Her late Majesty, and 
he will hope to endeavor relying on their 
loyal co-operation to justify their con
fidence in his ability to maintain undim- 
inishied, the glorious and beneficial re
sults of Her late Majesty’s reign.

Londony April 19.—Mr. 3. P. Morgan
in thestarted for Paris this morning 

best of health and accompanied by his 
son and grandchildren. The representa
tives of Mr. Morgan declare that the 
story of his ill-health cabled from here 
to the United States is absolutely un
true.

Communication Restored.
Cleveland, Ohio, April Fbr the 

time in more than 24 hours trains 
kgan arriving in Cleveland to-day on 
scheduled time from the east. Between 
j‘hiK city and Buffalo, where the st<*rm 
Wrought such havoc with the telegraph 
r. P°Ie lines, a limited number of 
*ires have been restored and placed in 
*emee. Between Cleveland and PRts- 

Ur8 all direct telegraph lines are still 
°wu. The suburban and 
Ways were operated 
Practically no delay to traffic.

Snow Still Fs111b|.* * 
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 22.—Special 

^Patches from Huntsville, Tenn., on 
m. Che Cumberland mountains, 
suenr ' *8 from four to six inches of 
faiJin W ?e. CTOUn(l there and it is still 
lnu j ft is extremely cold and much 
is sal lleen sP°ilcd. All this section

“It is especially worthy of note that 
wherever in the United States the Rocky 

region has been
traversed by railways, mining, and

DKAyEX’S WHEREABOUTS.

London, April 21.—A dispatch 
news agency here from Ham"smith un-| 
(1er date of yesterday, locates Generali 
Dewet near Kroons tad, and says he has! 
few followers and is unable to recruit tl 
sufficient force to make an offensive 
movement. There have been numerous 
surrenders of starving Boers.

Mountains or Corderillanto a
par

ticularly that of the precious metals, has 
immediately followed. It

The mines of British Columbia have 
been a support to the farmer in times 
gone by, as they are likely to prove in 
no less degree in the near future. No 
community can afford to pay better prices 
for the necessaries of life than that 
which has for its origin the develop
ment of good mines. Take as an illus
tration in point the development of the 
Kootenay and Kaslo-Slocan country by 
the construction of the C. P. R. and other 
roads—a striking instance of the develop
ment that never fails to follow the means 
of economical transportation in 
try richly endowed by nature. The ore, 
which can sometimes be packed on the 
back of an animal, and often transport
ed by teams for long distance, with a 
margin of profit, can well afford to pay 
the highest rates for transportation by 
rail.

Tho upper country of British Colum
bia had shown its wealth before the de
velopment of the southern section came, 
and no one cognisant of the conditions 
that obtained in early days has doubt
ed that tho progress once attained would 
have led to still further industry and 
discovery if better means of access had 
been forthcoming.

The mining of river bottoms in Brit
ish Columbia is likely to be one of the 
most prolific sources of income In the 
near future. It has already been a 
wealth producing element in New Zea
land. There is evidence upon the face 
of nature ip British Columbia to prove 
that many rivers could be dredged and 
otherwise worked to bed rock in cer
tain places that seem to be especially 
adapted by nature for the purpose, if 
only the means of access were available 
for the transportation of the material 
required. The early pioneers of British

appears to re
quire only facilities of transport 
travel to initiate important mining 
terprises in any part of this region. The 
building of the C. P. Rv : across the 
southern portion of British Columbia, 
with the construction of other railway 
lines in the neighboring States, near the 
frontier of the province, have already 
begun to bring, about the same result ia 

Thos. Steele, of San Francisco, is in this new region, which, till these rail
ways were completed, had remained al
most inaccessible. It had long before, 
been resorted jo,, by a few ,placer miners 
in search of alluvial gold, and their ef
forts were attended with same success. 
Silver bearing lead ores w’el’e also found 
to occur there,; but under the circum
stances existing at the time these actual
ly possessed po, economic yaliie. It was 
impossible to utilise them.

and
en-

PAIN OVER 
THE EYES

INHERITS A FORTUNE.

A Poor Man Suddenly Made Rich By 
Brother’s Death.

Headache and Catarrh
Relieved in IO Minutes.

That dull, wretched pnln fn the bead joj 
over the eyes is one of the surest signs t 1 
the seeds of catarrh have been sown- ail 
it’s your warning to administer the qri°' . 
and surest treatment to prevent the seat ni 

Dr. Agnew

search of a man going by the name of 
O. J. or J. H. Baronett, for whom a 
fortune of about a quarter of a million 
dollars is waiting in the Old Country. 
William J. Seymour has in his hands a 
check for $5,000 to pay his expends 
back to England.

O. J, Baronett was last heard of in the 
fall, when he was staying at the Queen’s 
hotel, Seattle. Mr. Baronett is doubt
less known by many local people who 
have tried their fortunes in the Yukon.

According to a Sound paper Baronett 
sailed from the Old Country two years 
ago as master of a ship, whose cargo he 
and his brother owned. The ship was 
wrecked off Cape Horn, and it was only 
after the greatest of hardships that 
those on board escaped with their lives. 
The insurance tq the amount of $200,- 
000 on the cargo was never recovered, 
and Baronett was left penniless. Obtain
ing; command bf a schooner bound for 
Nome he was again wrecked. He was 
then forced to work his way down from 
the North to Victoria and the Sound 
cities. He is, however, now on his way 
to fortune, as, hearing of his brother’s 
death, he left Tacoma with all possible 
haste to claim his dead brother’s estate, 
and is now probably in England, or very 
near that country.

a coun-

Towns Flooded.
^otington, Yn„ April 22.—The Ohio 

18 at the 53 foot mark and rising 
40 hour. All tributaries in the 

southern portion, of the 
ntfl fa^inK at head waters, but the 
J “ ?rty’ Twelve Pole and Big Sandy 
outhv w*thin forty toiles of the 

‘News of sufferings and great 
Mm’ iC°nt*nnes come from many 
feh , v°ng tht4?e streams. No lose of 
hio wiiM0? !"(,porte* -this, morning. The 
am ‘ “holy not exceed 55 feet here.

Qtis neighboring towns are flooded.
Storm

this dreaded malady.
Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain

Sold by Dea

of

minutes, and cure. 50 cents.
& Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—6.

inch
tral and

F. i SIFWART 6 (0.. “In 1886 some prospectors, still iff 
search of placet gold only, happened to’ 
camp in a ipqtmtainous region, which 
has since become familiarly known asWHOLESALE FECIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANT
40 YATBB ST., VICTORIA-

“Toad Mountain,’ and one of them In 
seeking for lost horses stumbled on an 
outcrop of ore, of which he brought batik 
a specimen. This specimen was after
wards submitted to assay, and the results 
were such that the prospectors returned 
and staked out claims on their discovery. 
The ore, in fact, proved to contain some
thing like $300 to the ton in silver, with 
a large percentage of copper and a little 
gold.

on Lake Michigan.
^ April 22.—The storm of wind, 
ijj. au<i l a‘u which prevailed in the 
in,1', east on Saturday -switched

i„T unexpectedly on Sunday and 
l z Tr Ukc Michigan into Chicago, 
re,., , '"ce fo property, blew down
kler.ra Sh™bberr in the parks and 
tin,,,. crippled electric wires and fi^'1 the lake into the

A*

CANCELLATION OF RESERVB.

OAB8IAB DIEIKIOT.
Notice is hereby given that tha 

tion placed on Crown lands situate® ( 
Bennett Lake and Atlln Lake VlnM * 
sloes of Caastar District, notice t
was published In the British 1
Gazette and dated 13th December, 
hereby cancelled.

■ e e e
“There is no reason whatevèr to believe 

that the particular portions of British 
Columbia now for the first time opened 
to mining by means of the C. P. R. are 
richer in ores than other portions of the 
province. On the contrary, what has al-

heaviest se* 
tail ason: Shortly after sunrise the 
■til hv e ani1 ix’gnn to increase in speed 
tin.'. ?00n 'h was racing over the city 

f; , ar" of 52 miles on hour.
‘he day warning signals to 

(•Tb,. ,rere hung all along the lakes.
ftVwCtKaTed m0re then ™'

MADAME ALBANI.

Montreal, April 18.—Madame Albani 
ha 8 engaged a suite of rooms on the 
Allan liner Tunisian, and will sail from 
here for Liverpool o* May 18th.

w£iiSSU
Chief Commlsetener of 

Lands and Work* Department, 
Victoria. B. C.. 89th JammW.
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by-law, and of the Municipal Clauees Act, 
nnd amendments thereto, viz.: To pave by 
means of wooden blocks placed on a suit
able foundation In accordance with speci
fications to be approved by the city coun
cil, Government street from Courtney street 
to Johnson street, and to remove the tele
graph, telephone and other poles, and te

. .. , „ _ . _ replace or otherwise deal with said poles
erpmtii:. As regards the luauufactur- Aldermen DlSCUSS the ImprOTB- nnd wires thereon, and to alter the widths 
ing industries the ministry is still of the ; n of the sidewalks In certain places, on theopinion that there is no necessity for j merits to Be Made On the , Mla Btreet. 

protect on against 'he foreign competition i Main Thoroughfare
which v. e are told so often on this con-

taxing wheat, one of the prime neces
saries of life, there is a different story 
to tell. The announced increases have 
already consolidated and strengthened 
the opposition; a proposal to impose 
duties on the staff of life would praetie-

StreetPOSTERING MONOPOLIES.
V

The Dominion parliament is deeply in
terested in the welfare of British Col
umbia. It has taken very effective meas- 

to insure that there shall be no lack 
of coal and coke at fixed prices for the 

With such a

Pavement The
Spring
Feeling.

nr f/A

!ures ally sound the death-knell of the gov- ■?

as.smelters of the interior, 
commendable example before it, u e feel 
convinced that the government of Mr. 
Dunsmuir will take immediate steps to 
put an end to an evil in regard to which 
there are many complaints. There are 
unreasonable people who assert that 
the price of coal on the coast is too high 
considering the position of the mines and 
the extent of the deposits. It is said that 
manufacturing is greatly retarded be-

Tho suggestion was made that a public 
i meeting should be held to disc uss the

tineuf is -dowlv forcing the once supreme -.. _ .. matter. The major thought that delay

dently the belief that if all that is al-1 Bay reclamation BCneme, A1(1S Yatea asked aa to whether the
leged bo true in regard to the decay of | Brought Forward. new filling made upon the street in con-
British industries, protection would not j ______ Election with putting in the water mains
avert but probably hasten the evil day. j . _ .. .. . ., 1 would bo sufficiently packed tc enable

T, . . t .11 i:..„iv .ivlt c:r Michael moetm® °* *he city council held the blocks to be Laid without danger of
, n U is not at all likely that fc>ir 31-cliael yegterday afternoon took into considéra- ; chanirin"

cause of this, and that there aie me 1 ma(lo tlio statement that the war m 'tion maily of tlie greatest undertakings j The city engineer said that it was the 
pig-headed enough to burn nothing but goutll Africa has brought the country that wip occupy their attention during intention to thoroughly saturate those
wood rather than pay prices which they j t^c vevge of ruin. There was certain- : the year. The mayor announced in open- portions with water aud pack the
consider unreasonable for the more de-1 lv gomv qualifying remark connected j ing the meeting that the object of it was ground.

.1,10 i mud rush of1 > Vi.Mwhiv thix \ssoeirted Press : t0 overcome the complications >\hich nad . The question of placing the wires un*sirable fuel. Surely in the mad rus j with it. l iobably the Ab arisen in connection with the business ! dorgiound was discussed. It was point-
governments at the present time to safe-' maI1 thought the bald statement would Qf pavi-ng Government street. It was ! C(1 ollt tllnt the <10Kt of putt.ng the tele- 
guard the interests of the people, the j make much more interesting reading for | thought advisable to rescind all former j phone and city lighting plant wires un-
<roin,r concerns the institutions of long : tho bulk of the people on this side of resolutions of the council and commence derground would cost about $10,000. Mr.
Rtnndimr are not to be allowed to go on the water. It is not probable that a the business connected witn the paving Bunlzen, manager of the tramway corn-
doing business on the old lines and the minister of the Own would use The f0„05wing communication dealing | îan“yo’r ai^the^ity engineer,'pointed out 
industries that are struggling for a foot- language winch, even it tine, uouia t with the prospective visit of railway j thnt it wo lld be impracticable to place 
hold to be permanetly handicapped. The to greatly encourage the Boers and in- conductors was read: j the tram wires under ground. Nowhere
sudden zeal of governments on behalt o£ . due them to persist in the prolonga- .ro Hla Worship the Mayor and Board of in Canada, where a similar system was 
those whom thev represent is certainly tion of the war which has been the Aldermen: employed, was it done. The system they

, .. , . been prime cause iu bringiug about the al- Gentlemen:—I beg to call your attention used was such that the transformersmost commendable, but, as has been prune t e ^ y= of ruiu. to tUe fact that on May the nth next, three needed to be surrounded by the atmos-
pointed out by those who are deeply in- leBtd an_______________ Pullman sleeping cars will leave St. Paul, phero in order to keep cool.
terested in the preservation of monopoly, A'VTYVV Minn., containing about 200 representatives; Various suggestions were also made

beginning must be made somewhere, EXPERIMENTAL hMilbhAitox. of the 0r(]er of BalIway Conductors of the j regarding tho block paving between tho
to menu that ------------ United States. This excursion party will car tracks, and the difficulties which

and that may be interp ct legislatures of the Ameri- come directly to Vancouver, and it Is their would bo encountered in making a satis-
tbe transportation companies at present Many of the legislatures of the Amen t/procMd Seattlp fn)m tUere. factor, work of it.
in operation are not at all averse to Brit- j can states are fond of experimental ie„ j Havlng rCceii ed a communication from His Worship expressed a w.eli to meet 
ish Columbia being made a perpetual : islation. In this respect Kansas is prob- : a frIend o( mlne wh0 is one of the pariy, the aldermen for about five minutes after 
«reserve for them under the guise of pro- j ably unique. It gave to the world Mrs. j lv has occurred to me that It would be very tho reporters retired.
1 . , - desirable if an Invitation could be extend- The council will meet again On Mon-tecting the interests of the people. Safe- j Came Nation although it must be ad , ^ ^ ^ from the £|ty authorltle8 t0 vl,lt day evening.
guards imposed for the protection of the : milted that she was on y in nec y | piace on their way from Vancouver to 
community should apply to all concerus product of legislation. If there had been : geattle. The trip across the Sound would 
in the sirne line of business or it is per- j no prohibition and the saloons had been ; l,e a novel experience to most of them, and
feetly apparent that a great injustice carrying on business legally we suppose the views of the city would. I think, be 
lecuy «ri“‘““ ° . .. , . _ . - finite a revelation to them, and Inasmuch
will be done to the country. j ne should never have e r * | as the members of the party arc persons

Various anti-monopolists have been - The statesmen created a law and then. ^t1(, are.in constant touch with the travet-
writing to the Colonist in support of the : neglected to attempt to enforce it, and j ling public, their Impressions, of this place
position of the C. P. R. in the Coast- the result was the advent of Mrs. Nation j ^ould be turned to no small account In ,,
position «1 ,i r future to the advantage of Victoria. Mr. Justice Martin delivered Judg-
Kootenay controversy. He (t ere is. to teach them t er u y. pp j T nm of option, therefore, thnt the cltyiment in the Admiralty court yesterday
evidently only -one of him, although he the prohibition law has been repealed, as ; „,uld do no better than to extend to them ntternoon in the case ot Smitb yg Em_

his signature occasionally for the latest cure for tbe drink demon in j a cordial invitation to include this place In
k ' licenses to! their trip, and trust that this suggestion Press of 'TaPaE- the 8ult Ior damages

I will meet with favorable consideration of instituted against the liner by the owners 
your honorable body. I have the honor to of the bark Afiby Palmer. No special 
he yonr obedient servant, . mention of costs was made, as accord

ing to the regulations of Admiralty 
court these go with Judgment.

The judgment is substantially as :fot- 
lows: . ; -f...

Having come to a conclusion in. this 
case it seems desirable tltat tpe-result 
should be briefly stated Without delay, 
leaving for » more convenient time the 
preparation of fuller reasons for judg
ment, if required.

It is found us follows:
1. At or about the time of the colli

sion the state of the weather was com
paratively clear, moon nearly full, but 
obscured by passing cloud*.

2. Direction of the wind east, north-
ebst,,,ti=ie. • . ; , |

. 3, Course of the Empress of Japqn 
when ships first sighted each other, 
north 72 degrees west true. "

4. Course of the Abb, Palinè» 'tt-hen
ships first sighted eoch other, dose battl
ed on starboard tack, sajUpg. within l> or 
7 points of the wind. i

5. The Abby Palmer was showing her 
side lights in accordance with the regu

lations.

is.
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Not exactly sick ; but 
neither are you 
Sometimes you have a 
headache ;‘slight exercise 
fatigues you; your appe
tite is variable ; there is a 
want of energy; you are 
easily irritated ; you feel 
depressed and “out of 
sorts.” That is the Spring 
feeling. It is easily ac
counted for; close confine
ment; indifferent or bad 
ventilation and want of 
exercise during the winter 
months are responsible. . r_
What you need to put you right is a tonic, and

well. ,|l. IL S W///Sf
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fcM1E THE EIMES.

m &Mr. Justice Martin Gives Judgment In Favor of 
Plaintiffs - Liner Alone to Blame.

changes
the sake ot appearances) advocates the ' Kansas is the issuing of 
exclusion ot trusts from Canada by giv- j drinkers instead of to the purveyors, as 
ing the C. P. R. a permanent monopoly j is customary in less advanced communi- 
iu British Columbia. This is a very ] ties. If you cannot show a license, which 
drastic remedy indeed, but it is not at all j will cost you $5, 
clear that it would be effective. The ! thirsty. This latest enactment will no Dr. Wiliams’ Pink pillsGEO: S. RUSSELL.

A motion extending a cordial invitation 
to the railway conductors to visit Vic
toria was unanimously carried.

A petition from residents on linden 
avenue, asking for a cement jwfeweik, 
was referred to the city engineer to re
port upon.

A largely signed petition upon the mat
ter of dealing with James Bay flats was 
presented; Tho petition was as follows: 
To His Worship the Mayor nnd Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria, B. O.:

you must remain

Egthe company are no doubt create a wonderful controversyshareholders of
doubt very patriotic gentlemen if they j around the question of the curtailment 

partakers of the sentiments of their | of individual freedom. Letters have ap- 
chief officers. But if they get good i peaf-ëd in the papers asking why the 
prices for their stock they will not in- drinker is discriminated against. The 
quire very closely as to whether 'the 
buyer is from the United States of not, 
nor will they question him as to his 
motives in making the purchase. We cf the posers with which the wise men 
admit that it is deplorable that American 
gold should be brought into this country 
for the purpose of paying people to get 
up an agitation in favor of any parti
cular line ot railway. Speaking for Vic-

is the greatest of all tonic medicines. These pills 
make rich, red blood, build up tired and jaded 
and make weak, depressed men and women bright, 
active and strong.

are

nervescater often indulges to excess. Why 
should the glutton not be restrained as 
well as the wine-bibber? These are some

Gentlemen:—The petition of the under- 
of Kansas are struggling. We are de- ] signed humbly sheweth: 
voutly thankful that the attention of the 
Legislative Assembly of British Colum-

i 3. That the portion of the city known as 
j James Bay Fiats, consisting of some 10^, 

acres, has ever since this city had an exisf- 
l ia has the great burden of the railway ! enee. been an unsightly tract ot land and’ 
problem on its shoulders, That will keep ' water, giving off offensive odors, menacing

terra, it is evident that there was no it out of the mischief of making sump-! the Ptll>llc health, rnd depreciating to a
, 1 considerable extent the value of property,

great amount ot manufacturing required^ tuary laws for some time, although it o That the existence of each a tract In
The public opinion in favor of competi- must in eandbr be confessed that many close proximity to the parliament buildings, 
t:on has always beeu here. All that was 
necessary was an opportunity to give ex
pression to it. No doubt the same is 
true ot all the other localities in which

Rev. Geo. Read, Methodist Mission, 
Hartley Bay, B.Ç, says:—“Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have bffen of great benefit to my 
wife. She was greatly run down in health, 
and very weak and nervous. They have 
made her.-an feel an entirely new woman.”

W. C. Graham, 98 Lombard Street, Win
nipeg, Man., says :—“ We keep Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills in the house all the time and have 
found them invaluable as a blood builder 
and regulator of the system. As a spring 
medicine they are unequalled.”

The world over, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are known as the greatest tonic ^ 

medicine medical science has yet discovered. What these pills have done for others % 
they will do for you. But you must insist upon getting the genuine with the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper around every 
-box. If you cannot get these pills at your dealers, send direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they will be mailed post paid at 50c. per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.

»
»

of its acts are freaks and experiments 6n(I °ther Aae public and residential fund
ings, Is undesirable in tbe highest degree.

’j 3. That, in the opinion of your, petition- 
" ! ers, the time has arrived when a per man-

semblies on the other side we prophesy ! rat work of Improvement should be under-1 The Abby Palmer-was hot an over- 
that nil the editors will abdicate to avoid ! taken an4 carried ,out. embracing: (a) The taken vessel within, the meaning of nr- 
being done to death in a deluge of cor- i reclamation of tbe said flats, (b) Tbe con-, ticle 24. pt ,the regulations

, ^ .. i structlon of a permanent causeway to take The assessors concur with the$e findr .
respondence from Pro Bono Publico" thp piace ot the present old,wooden bridge ingS; 1
and other faithful guardians of the integ- aorose James Bay; and fc) The extension of ; I «m aflVWéd by the nssesors that 
rity of the province. Douglas street In a southerly direction ao L(t question ef good seamanship there ;

as to connect the present southerly end of :»» manoeuvre which the Abby Palmer 
Douglas street with. Belleville street. should or could have executed to avoid

4. That It la estimated that this entire the collision. i
work of improvement can be carried out y am advised by thp aSAOSSorg under
by an expenditure on the part of the etty the circumstances that it was a wrong 
<* ttK? aunt of $160,000. manoeuvre on the part of the second of-

6. That it is further estimated that the gcer to port his helm And seek to cross 
i reclaimed land may be leased, should' It be' ahead of the bark_ aml essuming that 

deemed desirable to do so, «pen such terms bo 8aw „„ lights he tihould hayc eased 
and rates ar tnrned to such account, as hig speed.tp.ascertain the nature of the 
will pay the greater portion if not all. of, object seen ' and after having sighted 
the Interest and sinking fund, of the said the green ,ight he ought thc” to bavc
Therefore yonr petitioners would Pray ! aDd’ a neCeSSa,3;
that the city .council would introduce and ^ V?1 screw, and so passed
pass a by-law to be submitted tor the as- eb /-"I- 1Fur,ther a8.sum'
sent of the electors, providing for the bor- caPta™ had ,only a n11»nu,e
rowing upon the credit of the municipality . . F“ to act> risk of collision 
of a sum not exceeding the sum of $150,000 ™2“t have been very considerably dim- 
for this purpose. iM*ed- l£ not avoided, had he reversed

And your petitioners, as In duty bound, engines instead of the starboard
will ever pray. onTe on,3'-

I may say that the advice of the 
sessors above- given coincides with my 
own opinion of the matter.

I find that the Empress of Japa 
alone to blame for the collision and 
therefore give judgment in favor of the 
plaintiffs. There will be a reference to 
the registrar assisted by merchants to 
assess damages.

of doubtful wisdom. When it becomes 
as advanced as are some of its sister as »

»resolutions have been passed. We have 
nothing against the C. P. R. We do 
not blame those who are responsible 
for the conservation of its interests for 
doing all in their power to retain and if 
possible add to the privileges it possesses. 
It is a very shrewd move oil their part, 
knowing the feeling of the province, to 
work up an agitation in favor of the 
government ownership of railways. They 
know perfectly well they could not get a 
resolution passed in their favor in any 
part of the province interested. We hope 
the delegation they brought down from 
.Vancouver to urge upon the government 
the principle. of. government ownership 
had a real good time, and that they did 
not spare the champagne, as George 
McL. in times like these is good for any 
amount of it. But we do desire to see 
the Question discussed fairly aud we do 
believe th^t it is in the true interests of 
the province to have competition in rail
ways.

»
't,a
twas

\KICKED BY A HORSE \S

Robert Hall, ol Arkona, Ont, Nar
rowly Escapes Death.

Differences 
In Caucus

ceremony of presenting the signal lias 
carried by Pte. Court through the Trans
vaal war will take place. The banquet 
will commence at 8 o’clock.

Victoria Camp, No. 52, Woodmen of 
the World, will hold their regular meet
ing this evening. W. J. Graves, provin
cial manager, from Vancouver, Deputy 
Consuls Brannin and Weidrick, of Van
couver, who are canvassing the rity, ffiO 
be present.

attempting to undermine him, and 
threatened to resign.

No decision was reached in the mat
ter, the government intimating that it 
could not make any announcement until 
further intelligence was received from 
Ottawa.

It is further stated that yesterday a 
dispatch was received from Ottawa to 
the effect that the propositions made by 
the local government to the Federal gov
ernment were still under consideration

Struck Twice in the Same Place—The 
Kidneys Turned Out of Their Natur
al Fos.tion—Doctors Said He Would 
Die, Yet Dodd’s Kidney Pilla Cured 
Him.

Forest, Ont, April 19.—(Special.—
Probably the best known man in the 
Townships of Warwick and Bosanquet, 
is Mr. Itobert Hall, of Arkona. Mr.
Hall says:

“Five years ago last April, I waa kick
ed by a horse in the left kidney. The Some little discussion followed ne to 
doctor that treated me said the kidney 1 the extent that $150,000 mentioned in 
had turned out of its place, and I passed i the petition would go in earring out the 
blood for several days work. The petition was referred to the

“I did not get quite well from that assesflor t0 ascertain the percentage ot 
until I got another kick, which caused ‘cridents suhscribing to it. 
me to pass blood again from my kidneys. , A,!d- Wdhama ™trodueed a motion 

“I continued to doctor until last fall, £eal,n* ™th the construction of a 
when they told me I could not get well b,aSC"'e £[‘dge a> 0,6 foot ?£„ Johnson 
and that I would die, so I quit taking Street" Thc m0t,0n Was aS f°’loWS: 
their medicine.
*‘“1 lost the power of my legs, and had

I was !
so low that I was not expected to live j 
from one day to the other.

“I started to take Dodd's Kidney Pills, !

Government Supporters Alleged 
To Be at Outs Over the 

Railway Question. Albany, N. Y„ April 19.—The Everett 
anti-ticket scalpers bill 
the senate to-day by a vote ot 32 to 12.

passed itas- was
and that little hope was entertained that 

Proposals Made by Administra— the assistance would be granted. This
tion Still Under Consider

ation at Ottawa.

THE BRITISH BUDGET. n was has served to increase the awkwardness 
of the predicament in which the govern- 

I ment has been placed. ABSOLUTE
SECUM

There is little comfort for protectionists 
in tho budget speech of Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach. The old linevi of raising 
revenue have been but slightly depart
ed from even art this time when there 
appears to be such a splendid oppor
tunity of affording incidental protection 
to farmers and manufacturers under the 
guise of a necessary war tax. There has 
been only one attempt to strike back at 
those whoso unconcealed purpose is to 
accomplish the commercial downfall of 
Great Britain. The increased duty on 
sugar is armed at the countries which 
encourage production by the payment of 
bounties on exports. But even in this 
case all the world is to be treated alike. 
There will be no discrimination in favor 
pf the colonies whose prosperity depends 
upon a healthy state of the sugar in
dustry, although appeals many and lusty 
have been lodged with the Imperial gov
ernment in their behalf. It has been 
the fashion in Conservative circles in 
Canada to assert that all we have to 
do is to ask 'or a 
in the British market and 
little likelihood of the government re
fusing. The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer still sticks to tho reasonable 
theory that the consumer pays the taxes, 
and he candidly admits that it is in or
der that the poor man shall pay a 
share of the cost of government at this 
critical time that the duty on sugar has 
been imposed. But when it comes to

It is quite possible that another caucus 
It would be a very difficult task to will be held to-night, when an attempt 

adequately describe the peculiar position 
Of affairs obtaining at the present time 
in legislative circles. There is a senti
ment of distrust and suspicion on both 
sides of thc chamber which causes every 
member to scrutinize the actions of

will be made to patch up the differences 
which have arisen in the government 
ranks, althongh the members are in no 
mood to submit to arbitrary dictation 
in the matter of railway competition.

SWIPED CASH BOX.
That a special committee be appointed to , ------------

Interview the provincial government and First One Stolen From Tram Cars in 
j the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway Com- This City Last Evening.

pany, the Tramway Çomimny and the pro- ------------
perty holders on Johnson street, for the The first cash box stolen from a street 
purpose of ascertaining what proportion car in this city was appropriated by 

and from the first I commenced to im- i each part5r would re8pectlve,y be wfllln* t0 Bome light-fingered individual last night, 
prove a™d by the’time “TaTtotoi five ! bear °f the COSt °f eon»t™t,n® a basra,e -J he theft occurred on the outer wharf 
boxes’ I was quite well Doddï Tüdnlv i "r general tra®C brldge aCr°M the barbo1 car tK'tween 10 and 11 o’clock, and while 
Hns rortainlv sived mv life" at'the fQOt °f 8016 Street’ and ta rep°rt t0 tbe trip to the dty was being made. It

No more startling case has ever taken '■ the coanclL appears that the theft was not diseover-
piace in the neighborhood of Forest, and With 41,6 Pro8Pectivc settlement of the ed until the conductor started to collect 
many questions have been asked of Mr Songhees reserved question, it was point- tares at Menzies street when he missed 
Hall, in explanation ot the very startling ed. th.at 4h® &. N' Ral "'ay Co- ,C*ah receptacle The extent of the
statements made above might make their terminus on the oppo- haul depends upon the amount of traffic

He has but one answer-“Dodd's Kid- Sit° ^ ®ni? present JR. * N. rail- between the wharf and the city between 
ney Pills saved my life, and that after all ^ bridge m.ght be util,zed by the city the hours of 6 and the time when the
the doctors had told me T could neTJL. The I068410” o£ t!>e Gover imcnt street box was stolen, as it is the custom for a
bettcr^and”that I musTdic " ' g<* p»ving came before the council in the change ot boxes when each conducted

Mr.’Hall is certainly . living mena- tW° m0t'°nS: 8%8h 0,1 ti
nrent to the wonderful curative proper- lhat a l resolutions of this council, acts lhese boxes were introduced here 
ties of Dodd's Kidnev Pills and decds of any klnd whatsoever, relating a year ago, and the company has been

Dodd's Kidney Pills is the only reme.lv '? th! P,mposed w”k ”£ pavlnR Go^rmnent hitherto very fortunate in this respect, 
known to science that has ever cured * ^ betT^ °°artnay Bnd Jo,hn8on wb.™ lt 18 considered that there is a pos- 
Bright’s Disease or Dropsy Thev never ' ,treet"' and every on the minutes sibihty of a number of light fingeredfeil ’ P f" b y °f «he council respecting same, be nnd the gentry making this city their temporary

same are hereby rescinded, excepting the home at times. At Vancouver a couple
record relating to the report of thc special of boxes have been filched The notice
committee upon this matter, dated the 9th have been notified, but so far have failed 

London, April 20— It is announced 1 In8t » and the resolution adopting the re- to land their w
that a tax of fifteen pence per ounce j <*®mmendntlon therein contained. (Page 
will be levied upon spccharine. 783. Minutes.)

------------------------ That In accordance with the provisions of
Those unhappy persons who suffer from the Local Improvement General By-Law,

t™5 1W* "r?1 t-ccfy/crermine, that It I.
expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic fleslrah,e to have the following work car- 
sufferers. Prlcç 26 cents. | ried out under the provisions of ithe sold 60c.

to be lifted in and out of bed.

GenuineGRAND OHANCELLOR'S VISIT.even his desk mate most closely. The 
air is thick with rumors, few members 
denying that the outlook is very dis
quieting.

The government caucus held two
nights ago, instead of effecting a recon- At the meeting of Victoria lodge. No. 
ciliation of the diverse elements, only 17, K. of P., held last evening, an address 
served to accentuate their differences, was given by Grand Chancellor J. L. 
The caucus, from what can be learned, Brown, who is paying his official visit 
was a very noisy one and some of the to this city. He said that during the 
members came out of tha room rather past year there had been a big increase 
the worse for wear. Seven or eight of in .membership, especially in the Upper 
the government supporters, including Country, and that it waa expected be- 
Messrs. Helmcken, McPhillips, Murphy, (or6 tbe Grand Lodge meeting in May 
Garden and Tatlow, took strong ground another order would be organized in 
for an independent and competitive tine Grand Forks. He said that the finances 
from the Coast to Kootenay, and, so it had increased and the sickness diminish- 
is alleged, urged the government to an- 6(4 during the past year. For the benefit 

.. of Victorian brethren he gave an illus-
nounce 1 s po icy. tratlon of the secret work. To-day he is

The Premier, it is stated, became very being entertained by D. D. G. Pferdner 
much incensed and instead of attempting and D. D. G. E. E. Leason, who showed 
to reconcile his recalcitrant supporters, him the sights of the city. This even- 
proceeded to read them a lecture which h* wi*£ visit Far West lodge, and will
they were ill-disposed to accept. He is gi™ aaath!f o£ hi,s idteTe6“ng addr888#8'

„ , . . . ,, . On St. George’s Day, Tuesday next,
evea alleged to have accused the semor the Sons and Daughter8 of St. George .
member for Victoria, Mr. Helmcken, of will, as usual, hold a banquet. The1 .

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

J. L. Brown Was Present at Last 
Night’s Meeting of Victoria 

Lodge, K. of P..

Muet Bear Signature of

!

Facsimile Wreppar Below.over

Tarr .as .11 ami u 
*o takepreference 

there is FOB HEADACRË.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BIUOUSBESk 
FOB TORPID LIVE*. 
FOB 60NSTIPATIOI. 
FOB SALLOW SKII.
FOB THE COMPLEX»»

[CARTER’S

TO*
TAX ON SACCHARINE.

man.

A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS in 
curing cut», burns and bruises, as well as 
all bowel complaints, is held by Pain-Killer 
—over 60 years. Avoid substitutes, there Is 
bat one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c. and

CUBE NICK HEADACHE.

Provincial
Rarliame

Feeling of the Legislature Sti 
ly in Favor of Champert;

Bill.

Claims of Settlers in E. & N. 
Again Brought to Govern 

ment’s Attention.

Victoria, April li 
Prayers were re id by Rev. Dr.

on.
Petitions.

On the rending of the petition' 
jovèrnment ownership of railways,' 
dartin said he was glad to see 
>rinciples for which ho had so long 
ended being endorsed by the eou; 
2e was especially glad to see the c 
if the government, in which the Prt 
ras interested, also endorse the 
iiple.
Mr. Gilmour presented a petition 

(. F. Mackenzie aud others, of A ai 
-er, re agreement by the govern 
|ith Vancouver, Victoria He Ea 
Lailway Company, for a railway 
be Coast to tho Boundary district.
Tho following petitions were reee
From J. Fisher and others, re go 

nent ownership of railways.
From John Keen and others, re 

!go of explosives.
From Herbert Woodward and ot 

BsideSbr-of Vancouver, re govern) 
iwnffiship' of railways.
From A. W. Wright and others 

Itorage of explosives.
From’ G do. F. 'Pound and other! 

[ovor-fcnient ownership of railways; 
1 Presented by. Mr. Gfîmônr, front'J 
ViVtson nnd " others, of V.-incoiiver, 
jpvernwent ownership of railways. 
T^Teution from W. J. Higginson 
there, of Sttmns nnd vicinity, oppt 
ncreùse of provincial revenue tax, 
uled ‘out1 of order.

Printing Report.
Mr. Hall presented the fifth repol 
ie committee on printing.

Explosives for Farmers.
Mr. Hayward moved the followinj

lolution:
LWhereas the cost of clearing the 
buds of this province is very great, 
hg to the size of the timber; and 
I Whereas one of the greatest aid 
jhe agriculturist in clearing bis land 
luch timber is stumping powder; an 
Whereas at the present time the 

p the farmer of such powder is 
[bove the actual cost of same: \
I Therefore, be it resolved, that it id 
(pinion of this House that the prd 
ial government should take into 
krious consideration tho advisabilit]
btaining stumping powder in 1 
uantities and selling the same 
mailer quantities at cost price to 
aimers of the province.
In pressing this resolution, Mr. 1 

rard referred to the difficulty enti 
a clearing the lands of the provine 
ras in the iutersts of the farmers 
|ie government aid them in proof 
ihefr stumping powder at a die 
bst than that at which it was non 
■in able.
■The remark of the member for * 
■n that the mining interests 1 
Iramount to those of agricul 
b did not think was warranted. 
[He brought in the motion for the 
fcse of geting a statement from 
linister of Agriculture, who had ah 
lanifested the greatest interest in 
lork of his department.
[The speaker also drew attention to 
Eeuliar state of affairs whereby it 
EpoEsible to ship powder by stef 
I the West Coast. While under 
I P. N. management the West C 
Bats had carried powder, but undei 
1 P. R. the shipment had been a 
Frilv suspended. It was of the g: F importance to many settlers that 
Evilege should not be abrogated., 
■"bidden it was sure to be, transgrej 
I tho settlers must have powder 
■ they had to smuggle it. i
phe Speaker said that he must . 
le motion out of order, as involvini 
|nditure by tho government.

Turner replied at s 
3gth, as previously given in the Ti 
Hie government, he said, h.id now 
r serious consideration that small \ 
kjjd» OI1<? on the Island and ont 

e Mainland, should be cleared to 
wliat rate it could be done, 

jument had ascertained that pox 
md be supplied at 6 or 7 cents 
l\mg it supplied through the 
^ of Farmers’ Institutes.
: i regard to the freight on 
, l*j the West Coast, explo 

* not bo carried on passenger st 
.-under Dominion laws.
Fr- fcem
Fre was

on. Mr.

s<

entered an energetic pro 
« . a resolution ruled out
L i y Speaker, and two honor 
L ers an(l been allowed to spenj 
Fstop1?0 Where was this t

F ho'v the 
bunity.
r1'* ^>reen
isi °f (h« government to supply 
flew. ta niin,’rs- (Laughter. 
, Martin and Curtis objecte, 
^regularity, while Mr. Helmcken 

o the way in which his mo 
'n riJriîClse^y similar character
a dealt with. 
mb(?rs had

would like the pres 
rules could be broken

asked if it was the ii

He asked if.cerj 
greater privileges ti

l thsaid that the minis 
ak ^ £ader of the opvositon c
luestion 0^ their motioi

im ‘0n,.of Privilege, and Mr. He
rZngd’atÆ aakr' for a"thorit-'-

braced rwi ,G,!more
iwtL vthe la^or
k thomthxvaite),

asked if the 
?, leader 
j1® Speaker

asked if
party leader ( 

while another m 
member for Esquic 

of the government, 
e onixr ai Qualified his ruling to 
of th the leaders of the governn 
or the opporition.
nror,yj1^er mafie a direct attack

I M,Dre' 04her 
I. (t:'d lver’ attempted to speak, t 
1 'vastl y, 1ao 'nd Protested 
""antefl s°f tlme- nn<1 intimated 

imted to get home this
tr x1’?,’? c’osed.

Nedl asked

members, inc

aga

summer.

the Chief Comier:
t?n'dd ‘hp government recently , 

r» for the erection of a brd

it
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already, and it would be unfair to collect t*16 government Would ameliorate the tax 
the $5 rate off others. * if they could.

Mr. Brown said this changed the aspect Rcal estate bore a tax of two mills, and 
of the case. The government had evi- wa* only fair that the working man 
dently “climbed down” on noticing that should bear his share. Personally, he 
the country was going to shoot. .For his 0*kn Paiti the tax *or hi« employees, 
own part the first time he returned to , Mr- Houston did not propose to discuss 
New Westminster after the bill contem- *he principle of tho bill, but to show the 
plating the collection of the tax by the inconsistency of the member for Ross- 
government had been introduced, he had land. The men who received $60<) a 
instructed the collector to collect all he >'eai* and paid $5 was not overtaxed, for

the wealthy man had to pay 1*4 per 
Hon. Mr. Turner—So I heard. (Loud cent. on all over $1,000. He himself had 

laughter). been obliged to fill out ü blank for an in-
He could not tell whether or not the come of $7,000, all of which he had not 

government intended to enforce the bill, the spending.
He would oppose the bill. | Increase of taxation would always be

Mr. Gilmour did not think it fair to met by opposition. îtuwas the first duty 
keep the tax out of a man’s wages by of the government to give the people a 
collecting from his employer, who got good common school education; The pre- 
a percentage rebate, which should go to sent tax placed the poor man on an

i equality with the rich man, because 
Hon. Mr. Prentice commended the bill when he came to vote he could say he 

as being the only way to reach the Chin- had the same right as the rich man, be- 
ese, who had no personal property or cause he had his revenue tax receipt in 
real estate.

its rising do stand adjourned until 2 
o’clock to-morrow. :w>

Mr. Kidd, protested. They had been 
promised night sessions some titiie ago, 
and were anxious to proceed with them. 
Several resolutions had been introduced 
for the benefit of the farmer, but they 
would benefit the farmer more by hurry
ing the work ànd • lotting the farmer 
members get home.

Mr. Hunter followed in similar terms. 
There were now M bills on the order 
paper, seven of which had been intro
duced to-day. At this rate they were 
as far as ever from adjournment.

Mr. Neill reminded, ihe House that it 
had now been rh session eight weeks, 
and that two-thirds of the business had 
not been transacted.

oter the Somass River, near Alberni? 
2. What are the names of the tenderers 
(if any), and what was the amount of 
their respective tenders? 3. Was a 
deposit of $500 received with each ten
der ?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: 
1, yes; 2, George Bishop, $2,540; Wm. 
Rockett, $2,613; 3, yes.

Shops Regulation.

The Shops Regulation Bill was com
mitted and progress reported.

Infants’ Protection Bill.

Provincial
Parliament isA

Salt Rheum«*
«
« feeling of the Legislature Strong

ly in Favor of Champerty 
Bill

« could for the city.ii
Is an itching and burning skin disease that has 
baffled the most skilful physicians of all ages. It 
is one of the most difficult blood and skin diseases 
to cure, and requires internal and external treatment. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures when taken intern
ally and applied to the parts affected. B.B.B. not 
only cures Salt Rheum, but all kinds of eruptive 
skin diseases, such as Eczema, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Scrofula, Shingles, Scald Head, Boils, Pimples, and 
all kindred diseases arising from bad blood.

The T. Milburn Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The Infants’ Protection Bill was com
mitted, with Mr. Mclnuvs in the chair. 
The bill was reported complete without 
amendment.

Claims of Settlers in E. & N. Belt 
Again Brought to Govern

ment’s Attention.
1

Summary Convictions.
The House went into committee on the 

Summary Convictions Act Amendment 
Bill, with Mr. Munn in the chair. Pro
gress was reported.

Provincial Elections Act.
The Provincial Elections Act Amend

ment Bill was committed, with Mr. Kidd 
in the chair. The bill was reported com
plete without amendment, and the re
port adopted.

Trustees and Executors Act 
The chair was taken by Mr. Gilmour 

on the consideration in committee of the 
Trustees and Executors Act Amendment 
Bill. It was reported complete without 
amendment, and the report adopted.

Returns.
Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return to 

cn order of the House for an abstract of 
receipts and expenditures for the half 
year; also a return relating to the 
Arrowhead & Kootenay railway.

Hon. Mr. McBride presented the re
port of the inspector of mines of the 
number of accidents during 1900.

Not a Precedent.

Before adjourning the Speaker drew 
attention to the fact that Mr. Hawyard 
had discussed a motion before submit
ting it. This was entirely irregular, and 
must not form a precedent.

Mr. Hayward—I’ll not do it again. 
(Laughter.)

The House then rose.

Victoria, April 18th. 
prayers were re id by Rev. Dr. Wil-

Fetitions.
On the reading of the petition for 

government ownership of railways, Mr. 
Martin said he was glad to see the 
principles for which ho had so long con
tended being endorsed by the country. 
He was especially glad to see the organ 
of the government, in which the Premier 
vas interested, also endorse the prm-

the man who paid the tax.
<2*

fïr
E :sou.

&
mi bis pocket. The tax "was not an unfair

Mr. Neill had hoped the government ! one. 
would withdraw the measure on finding j He charged the member from Rossland 
during recess how unpopular the meas-! with seeking the opinion of the clubs and 
tire was. He could easily understand the unions, from which he had read tele
leader of the opposition saying when the grams. More, the leader of the opposi- 
mensure was submitted: ‘"Surely the tion in the last election had said he would 
Lord hath delivered my enemy into my raise the taxes. The telegrams he read 
hands.” (Loud laughter.) The astute- did not reflect the opinions of the organ* 
ness of the member for Rossland, the izations from which they were read. The 
statecraft of the leader of the opposition statement of the Minister of Finance 
and the eloquence of the member for a move in the right direction, as it would 
Nanaimo, all combined, had not been so ■ make people pay up their $3 for fear 
damaging to the government as the in- j that next year it would be $5. 
troduction of the measure. j Mr. Green said he did not like the bill,

He opposed utterly the principle of the but he intended supporting it. He had 
poll tax. The income tax was the only ; osked for large appropriations from the 
fair basis. The average working man government. Those members who did so 
earned no more than $600 a year, and on ; should support the measure in order that 
this he paid $5. A mac with an income : the revenue might meet the expenditure, 
of $10,000 would pay $13.50 income tax j Mr. Hayward said he would support 
which added to $5 made $18.50, On the j the second reading, but he would offer 
same basis as the poor man he ought to acme amendments. He thought the 
pay $83. Minister of Finance might have nceeed-

It was idle to say this would catch the 1 ed to the request for an adjournment. 
Chinamen. The collectors testified that He thought the tax should not be col 
they were the hardest 
tuxes from.
the bill over until January, he was sure 
popular feeling would become so pro- more revenue was required, but his opin- 
nouneed that they would decide to not u n was that taxation should be based on 
enforce it. j the benefits to be derived and ability to

Capt. Tatiow said the statement of the i pay. There was Scripture to back the 
minister was so sudden that in fairness proposition that a man should pay ac
he thought the debate should be ad- cording to his ability, 
jcurned. He moved to that effect. He didn’t think the cost of educating

The Minister of Finance objected. He i a large family should be all borne by the 
wanted to get on with it. The hon. ; man who had it. The state, not the par- 
gentleman would have his opportunity in ent, benefited by a large family, 
committee. There might be a good deal of economy

Mr. Helmckcn pointed out that the de- practised in connection with the protec- 
tails only were discussed in committee, tien of life and property. There were 
The principle of a bill was properly dis- ; men on the police force of the province 
cussed only on second reading. The re- who were a disgrace and an invitation to

»* \\ 6If■*s

a
'V

»

i».!
i »If i

Mr. Gilmour presented a petition from 
ç F. Mackenzie and others, of A ancou- 
THr re agreement by the government 
Ter’ Victoria & Eastern

from

»1. TESTIMONIALSLi
was//'

a r
Champerty Bill.»

The Legal Professions Bill was com
mitted, with Mr. Mounce in the chair. 
This is the much discussed Champerty 
Bill, and Mr. McPhillips moved almost 
immediately that the committee rise. He 
was supported by tho following mem
bers: Messrs. Helmckcn, Kidd, Green, 
A. W. Smith, Ellison, Garden, Fulton, 
Prentice and Rogers. The remainder of 
the House voted nay, and the motion was

j fe*t.

% with Vancouver,
ItaiVrcav Company, for a railway 
the Coast to the Boundary district.

The following petitions were received: 
From J. Fisher and others, t*e govern

ment ownership of railw av s.
From John Keen and others, re stor- 

1*0 of explosives.
Herbert Woodward and others.

February, 1900.
MI cannot express in a letter how I 

suffered during the past five months 
with Salt Rheum. My face was cover- 

with running sores, and my hands 
were in such a condition I could not 
do anything. After trying various 
remedies I at last took Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which completely 
cured me." Mrs. Lucy Brontmire, 
Brmston’s Corners, Ont.

February, 3, 1900.
Mrs. Judith Sullivan, Downey- 

ville, Ont., says: “This is to certify 
what Burdock Blood Bitters has 
done for me. Twelve years ago I 
was afflicted with a breaking out on 
my head and face, very 1 auch like 
Salt Rheum. After taking three 
bottles of this wonderful medicine 
was completely cured, and have had 
no return of the disease."

Victoria, April 19th. 

Prayers were read by Rev. Dr. Wil-:xx

»! son.
» Petitions.

* » Mr. Munro presented a petition from 
fourteen reeves of municipalities in 
Frasey valley respecting certain ameqd- 
raents to the Land Registry Act.

Mr. Murphy presented one respecting 
amendments to the Placer Mining Act.

Capt. Tatiow presented one from the 
Vancouver bar asking that the Supreme 
Court Act be so amended that one of the 
Supreme court judges reside and dis
charge his duties in Vancouver.

The Speaker ruled the petition of Capt. 
McKenzie and others of Vancouver re 
agreement by government with V., V. & 
E., but of order.

Z 'I
^ideals* of Vancouver, re government 

e«*iship of railways.
From A. W. Wright and others, re 

itorage o: explosives.
From Goo. F. Pound and others, re 

roTprmnem ownership of iflilWTiysr 
*■ Presented by Mr. GiimOfir, frtfnf-J. H. 

*iWn nrid' oVheys,-oF'T-ancdnver, ' re 
aveiawent oyyaership 0Ï’ Railways, 
flic petition from W. J. Higginson and 

whers. of Sqm as and vicinity, opposing • 
increase of provincial revenue tax, was 
ruled‘out of order.

»
Mr. McPhillips attacked the bill. He 

declared that the press of the country 
was almost unanimous m condemnation 

rOf- the'FiU; and the mew who . edited these 
flapèrs "were accustomed 46 scrutinizing 
the legislation and "estimating its influ
ence on the country. The fact that 
champerty was in operation in Manitoba 
was not’W ar^nthefft In ItS"fMani- 
toba was an agricultural province, where 
litigation was less frequent and was 
limited jn scope. In a mining, province 
its operation was much more dangerous, 
for tho lawyer would become a joint ad
venturer with his client. It would strike

» February 22, 1898.
Daniel McNamara, Buckingham, 

Que., writes : “About a year and a 
half ago I was very much 
run down and was suffering 1 
from eczema. I tried s 
several doctors, but instead 
of getting better I became 
worse, the disease gradu
ally spreading all over my 
head and body. I went to 
the hospital,but the doctors É 
there told me recovery was J 
impossible. I came home, 
and was then told by a friend to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which I 
did. I took three bottles, when I 
was entirely cured ; not a speck is 
left on my body or head, and I have 
enjoyed the best of health ever since.

s December 24, 1900.
Miss Nellie Fields, of Bray’s 

Crossing, Ont., says : “I wish to let 
the public know the good 

few Burdock Blood Bitters 
has done me. Three years 
ago I was laid up for two 
months with Salt Rheum. 
I tried two doctors,but they 
did me no good. Having 
seen B.B.B. advertised as 
a blood purifier, purchased 
a bottle, and from the first 
few doses I found that it 

was doing good, and before I had 
taken two bottles was completely 
cured, and have never been troubled 
with it since."

»
men to secure iected when a man reached the age of 

If the government held GO or 65»
years.

Mr. Oliver thought it was certain that»mm B B B
».
».C r! / .‘1

FORTHE 

BLOOD

»
» Printing Report.

Mr. Hall presented the fifth report of 
the committee on printing.

Explosives for Farmers.
Mr. Hayward moved the following re

solution:
Whereas the cost of clearing the bush 

lands of this province is very great, ow
ing to the size of the timber; and
Whereas one of the greatest aids to 

jthe agriculturist in clearing bis lauds of 
such timber is stumping powder; and
Whereas at the present time the cost 

to the farmer of such powder is far 
ibove the actual cost ©f same:

I Therefore, be it resolved, that it is the

New Bills.

Hon. D. M. Eberts introduced a bill 
amending the Supreme Court Act. It was 
read a first time. He also introduced 
a bill amending the Small Debts Act 
and Municipal Clauses Act.

Capt. Tatiow introduced a bill to 
amend the B. C. Immigration Act, 1900. 
It was read a first time.

Mr. Garden’s resolution regarding the 
Indian reserve at Vancouver was drop
ped at that gentleman’s request, as he 
wishes to amend its form.

Songhees Indians.

Mr. Helmcken asked the Attorney- 
General:

1. Since your reply April 16th, has the 
government received any official com
munication from the Dominion govern
ment, or any member thereof, relative to 
the acceptance of the terms proposed by 
the provincial government for the settle
ment of the Songhees Indian reserve 
question, as set forth at page 581 of the 
report of delegation to Ottawa?

2. What is the purport of such com
munication?

The Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as fol
lows :

Yes; on the 17th inst. He read a let
ter from Hon. Clifford Sifton stating 
that he was making further inquiries 
into the subject, and when further in
formation was gleaned, he would com
municate with the government.

Assessment Bill.

I »R
». at the root of all honor in the profession 

and breed a class of lawyers such as 
there were in some of the United States, 
where they preyed upon the public. The 
solicitor becamb no longer a trusted ad
vised but a speculator, who might bar
gain with his client instead of adhering 
to a scale fixed by law.

Hon. Mr. Eberts read the rules of 
court to show that at the present time 
a lawyer might contract with his client 

1 for costs.
( Mr. McPhillips asked then why was 

t lU ..jit necessary to pass this law.
opinion of this House that the provm- . Th0 Attorney-General replied that the 
cial government should take into its j present law legalized a contract for a 
lerious consideration the advisability of

»tonic, and ».

»fills January 22, 1000.
Mr. C. Columbus, Glen Rae'Ont.: 

M I had Salt Rheum for five years. 
After taking one bottle of B.B.B. felt 
greatly improved; three bottles" 
entirely cured me. I can highly 
recommend R. B. B. to one and all, as 
it did me so much good.”

» quest was a reasonable one.
Mr. Brown said the opposition would 

vote against the bill anyway, while Mr. 
Green protested against delaying.

Mr Hayward also asked for an ad
journment, and Mr. Garden said he

crime, because of their incompetency.
Very few laboring men had an income 

of $000, yet they paid as much on their 
personality as the man who had thou
sands.

In his own riding the bill had been 
would vote against it anyway, but he ’ unanimously condemned. There should be 
thought that the government should ac- , an age limit, too. He didn’t believe in
cede to Capt. Tatlow’e request. j taxing a man for the privilege of breath-

Mr. Brown mentioned that the leader jng the air for the last few years of his 
of the opposition was absent, when Hon. i;fe- 
Mr Turner said there was some point to
this. The motion to ■ djourn was defeat- | valley during haying, aliens came over 

Messrs. Tatiow, Hayward, Garden ! to -y0rk in haying, and insisted on being
and Helmcken voting aye. I *(. a i d every night, so as to defeat the

Mr. E. C. Smith said economy often rax, and the employer was often forced 
started at the wrong end. Wages were |0 püy rlie tax for them in order to retain 
lowered before salaries. It was expected their services. It was most unfair, too, 
to collect from a class who were very to make the manager of a cannery liable 
cunning and were apt in the art of im- for $700 or $800 of taxes of employees, 
personation. He did not believe in in- un(ier penalty. This provision was both 
creasing the amount of the tax, but to jnjugt and ridiculous, 
improve the machinery for collecting it.

».

i
February 16, 1900.

Mrs. A. C. Garrett, Tilsonburg, 
Ont,says: “After suffering fourteen 
years with Salt Rheum and trying a 
great many remed ies which only gave 
relief for a short time, I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters and was 
entirely cured. My daughter used it 
for a breaking out on her head, and 
was wonderfully relieved. I think 
B.B.B. a valuable medicine for Salt 
Rheum and all other skin diseases."

». 1 -

*These pills 
jaded nerves 
omen bright,

». ii

*» February 8, 1900.
A. D. Davereau, Woodstock, N. 

B.: “I had Salt Rheum very badly 
on my hands, but after using one 
bottle of B. B.B. my hands are healed 
and feel all right again."

... certain sum of money; the proposed law 
obtaining stumping powder in laige j wouj(j legalize a contract for a portion 
quantities and selling the same in ^he sum involved in the action, 
smaller quantities at cost price to tne

». !». The liar of Ontario, Mr. McPhillips 
farmers of the province. claimed, was opposed to this law, and

Iu pressing this resolution, Mr. ay- was no public sentiment in sup-
ward referred to the difficulty entailed port of it in this pr0Tjnce. After nD 

1® ,a"ds of the province. It | hour flnd halfg oration h resumed his
vas m the mtersts of the farmers that 1 
the government aid them in procuring 
theft stumping powder at a cheaper 
cost than that at which it was now ob
tainable.
) The remark of the member for Slo- 
can that the mining interests were 

I paramount to those of agriculture 
ho did not think was warranted.

He brought in the motion for the pur
pose of geting a statement from the 

[Minister of Agriculture, who had always 
[manifested the greatest interest in the 
[work of his department.
I The speaker also drew attention to the 
■peculiar state of affairs whereby it was 
Impossible to ship powder by steamer 
■to the West Coast. While under the 
r- P. N. management the West Coast 
[boats had carried powder, but under the 
|C. P. It, the shipment had been sum- 
parily suspended. It was of the great- 
|Kt importance to many settlers that this 
pivik-gv should no't be abiogated. If 
■orbiddL-n it was sure to be transgressed,
Pi tho settlers must have powder even 
P they had to smuggle it.
I The Speaker said that he must rule 
Pe motion out of order, as involving ex
penditure by tho government.
I Hon. Mr. Turner replied at some 
Pngth, as previously given in the Times.
■ The government, he said, had now un- 
■fer serious consideration that small plots 
■^ land, one on the Island and one on 
■Je Mainland, should be cleared to see 
y what rate it could be done. The 
riment had ascertained that powder 
B*®1? supplied at 6 or 7 cents by

it supplied through the secre-
■ Farmer«* Institutes.
1 M regard to the freight on this

F* the West Coast, explosives 
■Jdnotbe carried on passenger steam- 
* under Dominion laws.
■ Mr. Neill

He told the House how in the Fraser
».» ed,

Lombard Street, Win- 
1 We keep Dr. Williams’ 
se all the time and have 
lie as a blood builder 

system. As a spring 
equalled.”

».
! seat, amid great applause.

Mr. Oliver said that he had been con
vinced by the speech of the hon. junior 
member for Victoria that lawyers were 
all honorable men, but they they would 
all be thieves if they dare. The At
torney-General had pointed out that a 
client might bargain with his lawyer for 
a lump sum for costs. Why should a 
rich man be able to bargain for money 
and a poorer man be debarred from [lay
ing with a cow or a horse. (Laughter.)

The Attorney-General said he had al
ways been in favor of such a law as 
was in force in Manitoba, which he did 
not think contaminated the members of 
tho bar there. At present a lawyer 
might contract for costs. The amend
ment which Mr. McPhillips proposed 
was merely an elaboration of that clause. 
There was a tariff of costs which formed 
a limit beyond which tho lawyer could 
not go, but he could contract for a 
lesser lump sum. The English law pro
vided for an agreement whereby the 
lawyer was entitled to a percentage of 
tho costs. * He wouid introduce an 
amendment allowing the client to take 
the opinion of a judge as to whether 
the agreement into which he entered 
a fair one.

He fully agreed with the member for 
Delta in his opinion, that the speech of 
Mr. McPhillips stai”pod the professkn 
as willing to be dishonest if opportunity 

; offered. In Manitoba, where champerty 
obtained, the members of the bar 
men of eminence. He admitted that 
there were shysters among the profes
sion in tho American states, but this 
was duo very Largely to the ease with 
which the profession could be entered.

He would introduce an amendment 
that a lawyer could not contract himself 
out of liability for damages owing to 
negligence in the conduct of the

» No. 171.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

DOMINION NOTES.» Chatham, Ont., April 20.—Anthony
Beck stabbed Mrs. Ellison, the woman 
with whom he lived, last evening, and

», jsnunarïïr-ï £ “,le—*”
ber and raise the tax; it wns a different responsibilities and privileges as other! Frederiekton N B April 20 —(Four 11,1 Extra-Provincial Company under the 
thing to delve in a mine to raise it. The men. He sbould have the same liability. ; houses were destroyed and the Church of ëfltaKn 7r aty of1thl'’’obl«t^hîre”natft»
tax was levelled at the laboring man. ^vould oppose the bill. i the Adventists damaged by fire at St. set forth to which the legislative authority
On what was It based? If it was for the xj[r# McPhillips believed a scientific Marys, across the river from here, yes- l1? J.he Legislature of British Columbia ex-

The House went into committee on the privilege of walking through the conn- basis of taxation would be reached terday! ’ Tbï head office of the Company Is situate
Assessment Bill with Mr. Hall in the try they should pay in proportion to the wbereby direct taxation could be done j Peterboro, Ont., April 20.—A jury yes- nt Yuma, Yuma County, Territory of 
chair. The committee rose and reported of their feet. (Loud laughter). away with. Taxation had reached a 1 terday found William Patterson, the U' 8" A-

At this remark the member for Al- n mi L beyond which it should not go. The Queen’s University student, guilty of pnuy 
Verni blushed a fiery red. tax was a very onerous one, and as re- having committed offense against crim- 0,,,H „ .. ,

The Steam Boiler Bill was re-commit- gards 0,6 men *“ h‘8 emp1??’ he never : innl Laws by taking away the dead body Provtnc^h, "tituate'at*1'AtowmlS
ted with Mr Neill in the chair. Some Ùad 1 xvithdraxvn the measure tie re- required them to pay it. More, he in- 0£ Mrs. Dennis Sheehan last February. W. Smith, Notary Public, whose addrese Is
amendments were introduced by the gfett;ed that gentleman, who was tended to continue to agitate for free text Patterson was caught with body at --inswortli aforesaid
chief commissioner, one of which pr0. ! “bout to withdraw from the government, hooks for the children. He sincerely Belleville while on the way to Kingston.
vided that the maximum inspection fee 1 " ^‘ve such an ob,«:t,onable meas- hoped that the government would not be , ----------------------------
should he $40 The bill was renorted Ure m ^ls name* basis for fair tax- Qiqiged to put iu force the new tax.
compfete w^ amendment. was ,laid by John Stuart Munro said there was no attempt
complete . Mills, as folows: “The subjects of every t disguige the fact that the present tax

state ought to contribute to the support was not being collected He was in i 
The Magistrates Bill was committed of the government as nearly as possible Synlpathy with the proposal to perfect 

with Mr. Dickie in the chair. It was re- according to their abilities. ’ He point- ^fie law so that the tax could be col- j 
ported complete without amendments. “d oat hew onerous such a tax would be iccte(i. Yet they were told that if the 

Royal Columbian Hospital. ?? sectionmen such as those employed on machinery of the law brought in the tax
t> t^le wk° j»0* only $1.40 a day. fUHy the increased tax would be raised.

On the second reading of the Royal The member for Rossland. read a long This simply meant that the men who did 
Columbian Hospital Bill, the Provincial list of telegrams from miners and trades their tax were to be c;nched to pay
Secretary explained that it was intended unions at Vancouver, Sloean, Nelson, tn dn „n ___ ~~______ ____~ tion:
to amalgamate the women’s hopsital and Ymir and other points, opposing the bill. He wag convinced that the" men who ' " 0F AN EXT ™pr5vINcTaL duce ami otherwT an<1 take OTtl 9melt' ^
the Royal hospital. The first had been I He challenged the government to bring evaded the $3 tax would evade the $5 COMPANY of every description,
sustained by the women of New West- in a measure on this principle, and make n, t]lnf nn thp latter basis the tot# i ---------- — " s<;50,r?,! mlnl“S _
minster, and the latter largely by the revenue balance expenditure. revenue would be little increased. He “Companies Act. 1897." wire acquit 'owd! 'hol7'aÀTopêrate

government. He reminded the government that if , favored exemntion from taxation 1 “f.^b.v certify that the “Key City Cop- vlitncs and machinery, concentrators.It had been his intention to bring in a ! the Crow’s Nest Southern Railway ^'^r a certain and ,emitting a per- ÎÎJls^sM/râ-pXl^L8^ tMS

bill dividing the hospitals into three charter x\as granted a revqnue would be centaffe f0r prompt payment to the man under the “Companies* Act, IS:.1?,'* to carry trating, smelting and otherwise treating
classes with a per capita grant to each derived of $300,000 instead of the $100,- tnrpd ?',t„or effect all or any of the objects hero- minerals and ores of all descriptions:
class according to the attendance. He 000 which would come in from this tax. A division being taken the bill passed authority^ the Legislature of ‘'British“cùi- own and 0|'eratePpirpe9aSandep!^’ lines”*™”-
found it impossible to do so this session, Yet the government was opposing the «pron<i readinir on the following vote: umbla extends. finit and conduit lines for the conveyance
Lut- if would ho brought down next ses- bill a n unn„t.n Moil TIke lieafl office of the Company is situate of compressed air for power and other pur-but it would be brougnt down next ses uiil Ayes.—Messrs. Green, Houston, Hall, ln the city of Sacramento. State of Ball- poses, in operating mines, smelters, con-
sion. He intended to amend the present tion. Ministers iNo, no. 31cPhillips, Helmcken, Turner, Eberts, fornia, U. S. A. centra tors end other appliances used in the
bill bv nroviding for a house surgeon to Hon. Mr. Turner said it was not cor- •nnne-.nir ’ a w Smith Ellison C’if- The amou°t of the capital of the Com- mining business:
rli/rr I " mpnt *d Who1 root that the government was ODOOsing » U?8„ P’ A\ ”, A /• W « P™* ls S100*000’ divided into 100,000 shares (5.) To build, buy, lease and otherwise
be paid by the government, and wno rect tnat tne government was opposing ford^ Hayward, Fulton, Prentice, AXells, 0f $1 each. acquire, own and operate for mining pnr-
would not be allowed to practise outside, the Crows Nest Southern BUI. McBride Murphy Rogers, Hunter, The head office of the Company In this pesos, trams and tramways, trolley and
There had been some friction over the1 The government was not ready to open T,vlor nickie Mounce—*>2 Province is situate at the Key City Mine, trolley systems, cables and cable systems,

i .. . « Knf iit> thn OT.,on* c-. if xxyrmlrl iJ10", l/ickic, .YLoimce Mount Sicker, Vancouver Island, and ditches, pipes and pipe lines, flumes andamalgamation in New Westminster, but up the country except so that it would Nays.—Messrs. Gilmour, Stables, E. C. Andrew Wasson, mining operator, whose other means of conducting water for min-
he thought the move would be approved benefit some party or corporation in- cm;th Oliver Hawthonthwaite Neill, address is Key City Mine. Mount Sicker ing and reducing ores and minerals,
by the public. I Ste„a? the argument Brown, Curtis, Munro. Tatiow, Garden » PUrP°,E6:

Mr Brown complimented the Provin- He stamped as miserable the argument 1 issue or transfer stock,
cial Secretary on the step he had taken, that the tax would reach the Chinese. Railway Return. | tbe exl1
By means of the amalgamation the hos- Enough blood was taken out of these Turner presented a return ! The*eafd Company ls limited. Purposes, and to
DltJBl would be able to do better work, wretched people at present by employers -^urner presented a return . Qlven un<ler my tiaml nnd g0Ql of offlce |npland 8roeiting
th who employed them at low wages, and showing the deposits by railways. | at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, (7.) To erect, d

' drove out white laborers. He objected Printing Report. ; ^d^S^oSe °U6 th0U8and
n ”“erly Jh,ese People-’ but n0t because The sixth report of the printing com-! (L.S.)
On the second reading of the Revenue they evaded taxation. ... „T„o ______ . „Koirmn-

Tax Bill, Hon, Mr. Turner said the bill If a refund was made to an employer p i ’
provided for a $5 tax. The $3 tax would who payed these taxes promptly, why ,p, „ ’ ,
be continued until January 1st, and the was it not made to the man who was 1
new rate then brought into force by liable for the tax.
order-in-conneil. With the greater Mr. Hall said that he would support
power this bill gave ““d with greater the measure. Taxation under present N Tork April 20.-“I will give $10,-

u 6 a^°” conditions must be direct, and the pr^ ^ fae ’ tnrc of the uidnapper of
$180,000 would be brought m instead of sent law touched rich and poor alike. Uttk wmie McCormiek and the return 
the present revenue. If eo, the govern- He did not think the working men of the of the ,ad t0 his parenta... This an. 
ment would consider whether it was not province were so unmanly that they nonncement is made by Father James A. 
advisable to continue on the $3 rate, wanted to escape taxation, and throw it jpullin of the Church of the Sacred 
In Victoria only $10,000 had been col- on the industries of the country. Valu- Heart, Highbridge, to which the boy of 
iected under this bill last year, a sum able as education was, he believed the ten years was on his way three weeks 
ridiculously small, which indicated that protection of life and property and the ngo when" he disappeared. The priest 
it had not been carefully collected. With construction of roads, trails and bridges bad a long ta[^ ^.jtb tbe boy’s mother, 
greater care in collecting, he believed the were even more important. The tax and ber grief impressed him so keenly 
sum of $180,000 would be secured, and would strike many who worked in the that he declared that nothing should 
it so, it would be a question whether or province during the summer, but who stand iu the way of finding the hoy. 
not the government should increase the went to the wide-open towns of the The neighbors say that at ell hours of 
rate. It would be unfair to bring the States for the winter. The Chinese and the night Mrs. McCormick wanders 
$5 rate into operation this year, as some ; Japanese were here, and it was proper about the grounds around her home 
taxes had been collected on the $3 rate ; they should be taxed. He believed that calling the boy’s

“Companies Act, 1897."

as the greatest tonic 
s have done for others 
;enuine with the full 
trapper around every 
:t to the Dr. Williams’ 
paid at 50c. per box,

3

amount of the capital of the 
is *250,000, divided into 250,000 
each.

Oom-
sharesprogress.

Steam Boiler Bill.

x.
(not empowered to 

Issue or transfer stock), ls the attorney for 
the Company.

The time cf 
is 25 years.

the existence of the Company
|

The Company is specially limited under 
section 5fi of the said Act.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria. Province of British Columbia, this 
20th d -"- *

(L.S.)
Registrar 

The follovvins

»mony of presenting the signal flags 
ried by Pte. Court through the Trans
it war will take place. The banquet 
l commence at 8 o’clock, 
ïctoria Camp, No. 52, Woodmen of 
World, will hold their regular meet- 
this evening. W. J. Graves, provin- 

l manager, from Vancouver, Deputy 
isuls Brannin and Weidrick, of Van- 

canvassing the city, will

CASTOR i aMagistrates Bill.
:iy of March, one thousand nine hun-

For Infants Children. 8. Y. WOOTTON, 
of Joint Stock Cowas mpanies.

g are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

(1.) To buy. locate, lease and otherwise- 
to hold, own, manage, operate and 

mine, to sell, lease and otherwise dispose of 
mines and mining claims of every descrip-

<bs fa;- 
liallp 

tig&Atu •
ft u
•76.7

Wrap?#*of

:zs-o arc

treat minerals and ores 
and to carry on a

were
Llbany, N. Y., April 19.—The Everett 
i-tieket scalpers bill was passed in 
senate to-day by a vote of 32 to 12.

SOLUTE entered an energetic protest. 
,Was a resolution ruled out of 

toemuSpeaker, and two honorable 
it at *FS ^ k°cn allowed to speak to 
to stn°?e^ngt^' ^'here was this thing 
Dot > would like tho press to
imim rulcs could be broken with 
®P0Dltv.
Mr. G r 

"• of l he 
r*bes free

case.
Mr. Martin said the law in Manitoba 

had not been passed on his initiative. He 
repudiated the suggestion of Mr. Mc- 
Phiilipr, that tho lawyers who were sup
porting the resolution were doing so be
cause they wished to embark in mining 
speculations of all kinds. The present 
Attorney-General, A. Henderson, ex- 
Attorney-General and Sir Hilibert Tup- 
pre, ex-Minister of Justice, all support
ed the proposal. Any lawyer who would 
take advantage of this law, if it passed, 
would abuse the present law. They 
could not legislate men into honor or 
respectability. He knew of a number 
of lawyers who disregarded this law as 
a relic of barbarism. This law would 
place all lawyers on an equitable and fair 
basis in regard to tne matter.

Hon. Mr. McBride said he had always 
favored such a law, and his opinions had 
only been confirmed by subsequent in
formation. He referred to the peculiar 
ideas in regard to the dignity of the pro
fession which formerly obtained, and 
which had its outward symbol "in the 
sack on the gown of barristers which 
was formerly used for receiving contri
butions, instead of exacting fees. He 
anticipated no trouble whatever nor any 
abuse of it.

Mr. Helmcken expressed surprise at 
the position taken by the members of 
the government. There was an impres
sion that a poor man under the present 
law could not obtain justice. This was 
totally Incorrect. He moved that the 
zom.aittee rise.

SEGURin
,en asked if it was the inten- 

government to supply ex- 
t-> miners. (Laughter.) 

iiJrS , .rt™ an<l Curtis objected to 
esralarity, while Mr. Helmcken re- 

^ o the way in which his motion 
precisely similar character had 

Mr. » He asked if certain
8 aa(l greater privileges than

ndng or 
al mininiGenuine

Mr. lid, purchase and other
wise acquire, own and operate steam plant* 

I The time of the existence of the Company and machinery electric plants, motors and 
; is fitty years. generators and electric lights for mining

and to facilitate its general min- 
buslness:

uv and otherwise acquire, 
nine own and operate, in furtherance of Its min

ing and smelting business, saw-mills and 
stamp-mills:

(8.) To bn

Carter’s
ittle Liver Pills- IThe Increased Tax. S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. <8-> To bay. lease locate and otherwlse-
; The following are the objects for which "mV wate^-righL Tot th^rtbimnee oflS 
I the company bus been establish,si: genenil miffing^ and smelting burines® ■ ' “

To carry on and conduct the business of R7n j To everctae all of ^the fWvoînc now 
! mining for gold, silver, copper and other *, ■’ ' a "àV'v om all of WSE
chase8and- sale’ of'* own ” bon î0r,uVle| Tie purposes ln the Territory of Arizona. State 
rn58p„nj0wn’ hold, bond, lease, r,f California, all other States and Terri- 
m d-,oig"uera,ly n tnr,es ot thc United States of America, an»
otheiT Itinda”o<nrè«I‘mNwLia”« aU‘/ al ln tbe Province of British Columbia, ln the 
mn«frf îzüivf 0 to °\n- kfu**’ Dominion of Canada, and this Corporation
e-ftp0’ 8e i mortgage, hypotbe- ifl empowered to carry out all of said pur-
«nîf i5î5.ii^™nitra^y ÿ8 ln poses, nnd exercise all of said powers lr*

t^8e i atlfl ^J1,v ?n<L “V ot{\er each nnd all of said States, Provinces and 
kinds of personal property, Including the TerrltorieB
capital stock of other corporations, and__________________________ . ___________
generally to engage in, conduct and carry 
on any and al* other kinds of business 
which private Individuals may engage In, 
conduct and carry on.

Hhti1Sp?lkep t^at the minister*
^ the leaderMuet Bear Signature ci ”f the oppositon could
«««.eltaoat ti10'1- being a motion or 
». u,,n privilege, and Mr. Helmc- 
, ™ne<hately asked for authority for 
bawl*’’ ('^:îinrn asked if this
itth, J*10, labor party leader (Mr. 
t. t1?,rwa*th), while another mem- 
k iii lf ‘ *11' member for Esquimalt 
h. e cyb--r of the government.
Vt ml?*Tialified his ruling to in- 
6 nf .ü ‘ h'uilprs of the government 
llr n opP°s‘tion.

ma,,e a direct attack on 
«Mr rivUre’ f"brr members, ineiud- 
I , ivcr’ attempted to tpeak, until 
* t'iriJ” , "i:n >nd protested against 
1,-1. . °r Ume, and intimated that 
l »nte.l to get home this 
Cte men dosed
Fr Neill

FOR CAPTURE OF KIDNAPPER.

flee Pee-Slmlle Wrepper Below-

to take es euga*.

F0R8EABAC6É.
FOB DiniiESI.
FOB BIUOUSBES*.
FOB T0BH0 UV£*« 
FOB COBSTIFATieS. 
FOB 8AU0W *«*•
fob vKttwkrvom

lARTEftS
TU ItlüNT—Oheup. 10 acres, nearly all 

cleared, good pasture, on Glnufovd ave- nciicnt/ capi mnirciii » n. Tir^
Trmmce uvmmc ° B" B'lg8llewe' 15 REMEDY FOR IRREÛ11IARI MES.

snmmer. The 

asked the Chief Commie-
■ÜPERSEDTNO BITTER APPLE Pi IV 

COOHIA. PENNYROYAU TOO.
Order of all chemists, or noet fre* ft» grew from «VANS & SON S?LTD^ XI? 

torts, or MARTTN^Pharmaceotlcs.1 Ghi 
let, Bouthampteo. Ungland.

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake Plstritf 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlc 
roea. comprising 51 seres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. F< 
further particulars apply to John Blad 

{ on premises.

if:

tmd th° |rnTprnment recently call Xi8bt Reeaions-
uer« for the erection of a bridge The Premier moved that the House atCURE 8ICK HEADACHE. name.
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Steamer 
Runs Ashore

Meeting to 
Be Balled

stood last night, a detatchment of Royal 
Engineer» have been operating the 
search lights on Rod Hill, sweeping the 
Straits in all directions. The Viragp, 
which had been taking her regular cruise 
during the early portion, entered the har
bor on Wednesday night, and put out 
again apparently unobserved.

MEN AT THE OFFICE, 
WOMEN IN THE HOME, 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL,

I ffiecal+ffietas. I
I Oleanino» or Omr and I

Fiiovinoial News m A > 1q OoNDEwaao nmm. gl

Pastor of Metropolitan Methodist Church 
Discourses on Fourth Command

ment.

In the Metropolitan Methodist church 
Inst evening, the pastor, Rev. Elliot S. 
Rowe, preached a very powerful sermon 
on Sabbath observance. He referred to 
the necessity of the observance of one 
day in seven as a day of rest, and ad
vocated the statutory enforcement of this 
principle. He pointed out how attempts 
had been made in the past to supersede 
this with the inauguration of a different 
proportion of rest and labor, notably the 
abortive effort during the French revolu
tion to institute one day in ten as a day 
of rest. That rest was necessary, was 
universally evident, and one day in seven 
had was a natural law in that it 
Divine ordinance. The speaker also al
luded to the corporations who forced 
their employees to labor on the Sabbath^ 
which'should be stopped through legisSj 
tion. During his discourse he referred 
to the action of a railroad corporation of 
this city in holding excursions on the 
Sunday, which he strongly denounced.

considered^! remarkable that a com
pany, the promoters of which had amas
sed fabulous wealth, should deem its in
terests threatened or impaired unless it 
fan its trains’ on Sunday.1 In similar 
terms he atiuded to anofl^r great cor
poration now endeavoring to secure a 
monopoly in this country, and character
ized it as unfortunate that in this en
lightened. age jit was considered impose 
sible to operate various enterprises with
out sacrificiflg'the day of rest.
MORGAN b6t8 GAINSBOROUGH.

He Paid ^30,000 for the Recovered 
Painting.

si (Aseociated Press.)
New Yorkj April 22.—A special to the 

Herald frotri London says: “Mr. Lock
hart Agnew, who has been in Paris, con
firmed the statement that J. P. Morgan 
bought the redovered Gainsborough for 
£30,000. This bears out the story cirJ 
culated recently regarding the offers for 
the famous painting made by Mr. Mor
gan and W. A. Clark, who is a rival of 
the Americati Art collector. Mr. Morgan 
first offered Î25.000 for the picture, 
w hereupon Mf. Clark offered £30,000 as 
the top price. Mr. Morgan promptly 
said that he Was willing to pay £30,000, 
and as he Was a heavy buyer at all 
times of costly art "works, the Gainsbor
ough went to him, the agreement being if 
he equalled any bona fide offer he should 
have the refusal. Mr. Morgan stipulated 
that the authenticity of the picture must 
be established beyond a shadow of a 
doubt. It is apparent that this has 
been done.” i .

■

o Oomoz Went on the Beach at 
Frederick’s Arm on Satur

day Night.

Citizens to Say Whether There 
Will Be Celebration on 

May 24th.

—Miss Green, formerly principal of the 
the corner of Stanley avenue Who are overworked 

mentally or physically 
derive great benefit 
from Wilburn's Pills.

They supply the necessary elements for making good the wear and tear incurred 
by the present mode of life now prevalent in this age of business and social life. ” 

Every day in the week and every week in the year men, women and children 
are suffering from nervousness brought on by their efforts to keep up to the modern 
“high pressure" mode of life necessary to this age.

Thousands find life a burden and others an early grave.
Overwork is often the cause, as it strains the Nervous System and causes Net. 

vousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Faint and Dizzy Spells, and General 
Debility. m

The blood becomes weak And watery and eventually causes dec Un*
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are indicated for all diseases 

weak and debilitated condition of the nerve 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific we are 

used Milbum's Pills with great benefit.
Here are two. Others will be sent on application.

school on
and Cadboro Bay road, who is retiring 
from that position, was presented with 
a handsome pair of silver candlesticks 
aid an address yesterday by her former 
pupils. The school has been taken over 
by Miss Dorothy Green.

I
(FYom Friday's Dally.)

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Taylor, 
whose death occurred in Nanaimo on the 
ICth, is taking place this afternoon from 
the parlors of the B. C. Funeral & Furn
ishing Co. and from St. John’s church, 
where services were conducted by Rev. 
P. Jenns.

»W" <

Japanese Fishermen Killed by a 
Train—Meeting of Oriental 

Commission.

Something About the Royal Tour 
—Preparations For the Ap

proaching Visit.

JWJ..
o

—The reports first published concern
ing the disaster to the Fraser river 
steamer Ramona were somewhat inaccur
ate.
lives in the terrible occurrence, whereas 
later information gives the- number as 
only three, namely, , Mrs.. Heçtor Morri- 

Mrs. Bailey and Alexander Phipps. 
1 here were eight injur,ed.

A

o
Vancouver, April 22.—Howard Kent, 

the well known steamboat man, son Of 
Capt. Kent, fell off a launch in the inlet 
la*t night and was drowned.

A Japanese fisherman was ran over 
and killed by the Seattle train last even
ing. He was walking Along the track 
and failed to hear the whistle.

The Oriental commission opened this 
morning, J. D. Murray, timber inspector, 
being the first witness. Indian chiefs 
of Langley and Chilliwack will testify 
on Wednesday.

News by the Victorian on Sunday says 
the Skagway papers discredit the story 
of the Nome disaster.

The steamer Comer hrent ashore at 
Frederick’s Arm on Saturday night and 
now lies high on the beach. She will be 
raised with scows. A light on the shore 
was mistaken for the wharf, and the 
steamer ran aground.

—Four children of the late Wm. Sned- 
den, who was killed in the Cumberland 
disaster, have taken advantage of the 
generous offer of the B. C. Orphans’ 
Home and, arriving in the citjy yester
day, they were conveyed by the' matron 
to the home.

was aIt has not yet been definitely decided 
whether or not there will be a celebra
tion on May 24th this year, and it is 
altogether probable that A' public meet
ing will be held this week,for the pur- 

of considering the matter. It was 
at first thought that owing, to the recent 
death of the Queen it would be inad
visable to’ hold the celebration this year, 
but jt is understood that a large propor
tion of the- citizens are in favor of inr 
augurating the usual festivities.

For years the celebration, of the anni
versary! of, the birth of the greatest 
queen of history has been intimately as
sociated with^this city, and many inquiries 
have been made by residents of the 
neighboring municipalities regarding the 

of action to be taken this year.

It was stated that four lost their

Roseateson.

poselud ,>■ from «OO

Prospe—The remains of the late Aima Eliza 
Taylor were laid at rest yesterday. The 
funeral took place from the residence 
of. her* father, Joseph Smith, No. 19, 
Pioneer street, and from the St. John’s 
church at 2.30. Services were conduct
ed at the church and grave. The follow
ing acted as pâllbeûr^rs: W. J. Deasjr, 
W. Batterthill, J. Roark, W. M. Pierce, 
H. Smetihurs-t and G. W. Brown.

—It wiUi be remembered that the S. P. 
G. À- some 'time ago offered special 
prizes for essays on “The. Care of Ani
mals,” written by pupils of the schools. 
The awards were made yesterday as fol
lows: High school, Irene Ure; Boys’ Cen
tral, Harold A. Beckwith, 1st, and Lud
wig Lohbunner, 2nd.

(From Monday's Daily.)
—The death occurred at the Russ 

house yesterday of Mrs. Annie E-flice, 
relect of the later Peter Ellice, aged 69 
years. She was a native of Austria. 
Tho funeral will take place to-morrow 
from the Russ house at 10 a.m.

-t-At the family residence, Seventh" 
street, yesterday, the death occurred of 
Ann, wife of John Latham, She was a 
native of Coventry, England, and was 
46 years of age. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from the family residence.

rSeiving letters flop' peoplee —The lecture to be given by Rev. R. 
B. Biÿth oti “Experiences of the Boer 
W^r,” at the Temperance concert, South 
Saâiûtèti, on Wednesday the 24th, is be
ing looked forward to with much inter
est. This, with other items supplied by 
local and city talent, will not 
make an enjoyable evening.

—It is altogether probable that there 
will be no celebration here this year on 
May 24th, the birthday of the late 
Queen. It has not been definitely de
cided but there appears to be a dispo
sition to observe the day quietly, for 
otherwise it would be high time for pre
parations to be initiated.

—o-----
—Arrangements are going forward for 

the observation by the local members of 
the I. O. O. F. of the anniversary of the 
introduction of the order to America. 
There will be a church parade to the Re 
formed Episcopal church on the forenoon 
of the 28th, the anniversary being on 
the 26th. A band has been engaged, and 
will take part in the parade.

who have

Nortondalk, N.B., Jan. 2nd, li<mèer Miner States Thai 
Wealth of Klondike H 

Only Been Touched.

>auube Arrives After Fast ' 
Queen City Will Carr 

No Powder.

The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—I have suffered for a number of years with a smothering sensation 

caused by a weak heart.
My whole system was run down and I was very nervous and could not sleep.
I got a box of Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills and by the time I had taken them 

1 was perfectly cured and can recommend them highly.
My mother was also subject to heart trouble and was so 

said she could not live.
She took your pills and says they were the means of curing her.

Yours truly,

bad that the doctor*

course
I£ it. is proposed to hold a celebration 
it is high-tjme that arrangements are in-, 
itinted. There is little more than a 
month in which these can be made, and 
those in charge will have to bestir them
selves to the utmost.

Ôn the other hand many are in favor 
of reserving energy for the visit of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall to this 
city. According to the itinerary pub
lished in thèse columns some time ago 
the royal ediipie will visit Victoria dur
ing October, and it is anticipated that 
dn that occasion the celebration should 
eclipse anything of the kind ever held 
here, for pomp and magnificence. It is 
considered that, bearing the name of the 
late Queen, it Would be peculiarly appro
priate that an impressive display should 
be held here, and consequently it is ad
vocated in somé quarters 
shekels be saved until that time.

As far as has been arranged in con
nection with the royal tour, no more than 
two days will be occupied by the Duke 
and Duchess in each city, but Victoria 
can certainly give a very substantial 
demonstration of its loyalty and regard 
in that time. It is understood that Sir 
Henri Joly has placed his residence at 
the disposal of their Royal Highnesses 
during their visit here.

A committee of some half-dozen mem
bers of the Cabinet has been appointed 
at Ottawa to draw up the programme 
in connection with the visit of the Duke 
and .Duchess of Cornwall to Canada.
Reyond the fact that their Royal High
nesses will arrive in Canada on or about ,
September 17th and will spend a month There is at.present an incipient agi ta
in the country, of which at least a fort- tion in the citj in favor of placing the 
night will be consumed in a trip to the electric and telephone wires underground, 
coast, very little has been settled with as is the casejjp some of the large cities 
regard to the movements of the Royal on the continent. Interviewed to-day on 
pair in the Dominion. His Excellency this subject tjle management of the B. 
the Governor-General will doubtless ac- C. Electric Railway & Lighting company 

,, . _ , „ _ , company the Duke and Duchess during points out thqf it would be impossible
aiker. Pendant Redgrave, II. C. Shel- their journey, and it is not improbable to do this with their wires without a 

don, Fred Tut goose and John Hannon, tfcat a Minister of the Grown may fOrm complete alteration of the system. The 
Thero was a large attendance. j one'of the party. On the occasion of trolley wires, :fpnder any circumstances,

the visit of the Prince of Wales, now could not be laid underground, while 
His Majesty the King, in 1860, Sir John under the system now in vogue *hc light- 
Rose, the then Finance Minister, had ing wire could not be so laid, as the 
the honor of travelling with His Royal transformers would burn out. In the 
Highness, and a very cordial friendship greater cities ,4u which the wires are 
was established between them. The underground, there is a double system in 
Duke and Duchess are travelling. with operation—oiuvby which the central local- 
a numerous party, so that the railway jty js supplied!tthrough these wires, and 
companies will be called upon to make the other by Jwhieh the other portions 
libera! provision in the matter of draw- or outlying A precincts are supplied 
rag-room cars and sleepers for such through overgrèdnd wires as in this city, 
journeys as may be required by railway.
The suite of their Royal Highnesses 
numbers about twenty, and in addition 
there are not less than 26 servants.

Mrs. Wm. Cumb.
Inwood, Ont, April 2nd, 150a, After the fastest trip she has 

made in the Klondike service 
,teamer Danube, Capt. Foot, rej 
this morning from Skagway, havidlProvincial News!

The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Some time ago I was so run down that I could not do any work.
I had distressing shortness of breath, my stomach would be sour and I could 

scarcely eat anything.«J! My heart palpitated badly and caused faint and dizzy spells.
I felt weak and nervous, and gave up all hope of ever being cured until my 

husband procured two boxes of Milbum’* Heart and Nerve Pills, and since taking 
them I feel like a different person. I have beeo iwêll and able to work ever since,

l Youre truly.

hat port for Victoria on Tuesd. 
nd having only called at Union e 

The steamer brought b 
these being George 1

lown.
SILVERTON.

On Tuesday morning, shortly after 1 
o’clock, fire W£s discovered in the town- 
site building at Silverton. lr a short 
time the structure was burned to the 
ground. The Ohurch of England furn
ishings, also the household effects of 
those residing in the building, were 
saved.

assengers,
t auditor for the White Pass 

railway, and E. Williams. 
[Foot reports that there are few’ 
people from the interior coming 
jthe coast now because of the bad 
tion of the trails, and the many ai 
on American steamers represent 
klents of the coast.

The last regular stage t£> t 
through from Dawson to \%tute 
this season by the C. D. Co. left 
taesday morning. April 3rd, arrivé 
White Horse Tuesday morning, 
tother stage was dispatched on Sat 
the 6th, but passage on it is not gi 
keed any farther than Upper La ] 
It is stated, however, that should 
Mile river, between that point 
White Horse, prove impassable, tl 
[most endeavor will be used by the 
ipany to put passengers through, 
!by means of saddle horses or 
horse sleighs, the distance being b 
miles. Should the weather turn - 
special stages will be sent out as lo 
the trail remains good.

Another reason why there arc! 
coming out from Dawson is the ni 
of idle men in the city is now veil 
ited. Wages as yet range on the 
age from $3.50 to $4 or $5 a da 
board, with the lower figures more 
quoted and little hope of an advai 
the season opens.
i All of the Dawson sawmills are 
ling great preparations for an 
pMAefteT 'ifrdrk1. The price of 1 
gwill remain at $90 for rough lum 
B125 for that dressed on four sidj

Mrs. Edmond Browm.
ton

and for tho Kootenay mines for the past j to the contesting teams and in the event 
year, on Tuesday resigned his position, of their disagreeing the decision of the 
Rumor has it that he has accepted an president will be final, 
important position with another min
ing company in this section.

NANAIMO.
Capt. Jackson and Mrs. Jackson, of 

the Salvation Army, left on Saturday 
for Kamloops, after a sojourn of nine 
months here.

James Lewis and Miss Charlotte 
Jane Peterson, both of Gabriola Island, 
were married by tho Rev. W. B. Gum
ming at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
manse, on Thursday afternoon. Miss 
Margaret Lewis acted as bridesmaid 
and John Degnen was best man.

At a public meeting of citizens last 
night, the mayor presiding, it was 
unanimously decided to celebrate the late 
Queen’s birthday as in former years, A 
strong committee representing all the 
principal businesses and industries was 
appointed to canvass citizens for sub
scriptions. The day will be celebrated 
with sports, regatta, public dance, etc.

David Davis, a young unmarried min
er, a native of Wales, died immediately 
after being lifted out of Extension slope 
yesterday, where a large mass of coal 
fell on him while working.

-----O-----
NEW WESTMINSTER.

—The death occurred yesterday of 
Aaron Garland, for a long time engineer 
cn the E. & N. railway, at Mt. Sicker. 
Deceased was well known in this city, 
and was a native of Staffordshire, Eng. 
He was 64 years of age. Heart disease 
was the cause of death. The remains 
arrived in the city to-day for interment, 
and the funeral will take place on Sun
day.

—James J. Hill, the Great Northern 
magnate, arrived in Seattle yesterday 
morning on his special train. He comes 
West to attend to various important 
business matters connected with his 
road. Among other things that may re
ceive his attention while here is the pro
posed Seattle passenger depot. It is not 
definitely known how long Mr. Hill will 
remain on the Coast.

—o-----
—At the annual meeting of the vestry 

of St. Barnabas church held on Monday 
evening the following officers were elect
ed for the year: Rector’s warden. Mr. 
E. E. Wootton; people’s warden, Mr. J. 
Mntlow; church committee, Messrs. W. 
Whittaker, P. A Babington, Géo. W. 
Knox, Robt. Brown. Geo. Wallace, A. 
M. Bannerman, R. W. Nevin, P. C. 
Moore, G. Lewes and W. H. Adams; 
sidesmen, Messrs. C. Lost, L. Mills, P. 
Andrews, T. Hood.

-----o-----
—The committee of tho school board in 

charge of the petition for a by-law pro
viding for the erection of a new High 
school, consisting of Trustees Mrs. 
Grant, Jay and Btlyea, are making 
cellent progress, there appearing to be 
a general disposition in favor of the pro
posed improvement. The petition will 
piobably be presented to the conncil to 
be considered at Monday night’s meet
ing. It is required that it shall bear 
signatures representing onc-tenth the 
assessed value of the city.

It was decided to adopt last year's 
iules. This season’s rules, as adopted 
by the Ntjtiofaal league, do 
meet with the approval of amateur clubs 
throughout the country. The foal strike 
and the hit by pitched ball rales are 
deemed hardly fair, and were created to 
shorten the games, but the 
leagues of the United States refuse to ac
cept the new rules, and the local league 
thought best; to do likewise.

The first game of the league will take 
place on the 11th of May at Vaacouver. 
when that team and the Victorias will 
open Vancouver’s new baseball park, 
which is now approaching completion.

Othat the FERGUSON.
Ferguson is to have a school house 

by the time school reopens after the 
summer holidays. The provincial edu
cational department will let the contract 
shortly. The maximum price is, the ' 
Eagle understands, $800, rather small 
for the certain increase in the number 
of pupils. The school trustees, Messrs. 
Shannon, Batho and Pettipiece, are ne
gotiating with the government, through 
Mr. Taylor, for assistance to clear the 
lots donated to the government by the 
townsite owners. Work will be com
menced as soon as possible.

not seem to
—Wm. McDowell, son of Wm. Mc

Dowell, of this city, has received his M. 
D. degree at the Cooper Medical Insti
tute, Sau Francisco. He attended the 
Victoria High school, and is favorably 
known by Victorians, who will be grati
fied to learn of his success.

amateur

-o-
—Frank Williams, bartender at the 

Globe hotel, Esquimalt, died on Sunday 
evening. Deceased, who was about 43 
years of age, was well known along the 
waterfront, having been a resident of 
Victoria for many years, and for some 
time employed at the Dallas hotel. Heart 
disease is believed to have been the 
cruse of death.

ABO^T THE WIRES.

Electric Wires Could Not Be Placed 
Underground Under Present 

,,,. System.

<yo
CHILLIWACK.

Geo. Marshall met with a painful ac
cident on Sunday evening last. As he 
was attending a horse in his stable the 
animal kicked him in the face between 
the nose and right eye, fracturing the 
bridge of the ncse and causing an ugly 
wound. Dr. Henderson was called in 
at once, who extracted several small 
pieces of bone and dressed the wound. 
Mr. Marshall is doing nicely.

James Marshall, sr., c^ed suddenly on 
Monday. He had been working on his 
ranch near Popcum for a few weeks. 
On Monday evening he was not feeling 
well, and Mrs. Anderson, at whose house 
Mr. Marshall was, ran ont to get some 
mustard, but on her return he had pass
ed away. Mr. Marshall was sixty-two 
years of age, and was a strong and 
healthy looking man. He came to Chilli
wack eleven years ago. Neuralgia of 
the heart was probably the cause of his 
death.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

VICTORIA AGAIN CHAMPIONS.O
After a rest of three weeks the Vic

toria team met and defeated the Garri
son team on Saturday at the soldiers’ 
ground by lour goals to one, and by so 
doing again prove themselves to be the 
champions of British Columbia.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. David 
Thompson took place yesterday after
noon from the residence at Saanich, the 
interment being in the cemetery at Saan
ich. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Christmas, and the pallbearers 
were as follows: Dr. Fraser, Sergeant The weather was favorable, and tkerp 

was. a large crowd of spectators. Bq& 
A meeting of the City band took place teams htid t0 Play without their best 

last week, when the special committee j forward Sam Lorimer, of the X ictotia 
appointed to interview the citizens re- ! team, and Foley, of the Garrison, are 
garding the May Day fetes reported both suffering with sprained Knees. W. 
that they had been able, so far, to se- Tork filled the vacancy on the \ ictona 
cure about $80 in subscriptions. After team and Colley substituted Foley, 
thoroughly discussing the matter, the 
band decided to go ahead with the pre
parations, and trust the citizens gener
ally backing them up in their endeavor 
to run the affair off successfully as in

O [ The Klondike royalties for the 
three seasons have amounted to $j 
bOO. There is now a sum of $128, 
the Territory’s ciedit at Ottawa.

“The Klondike bas to date prd 
n excess of $50,000,000 Worth oi 
knd before the diggings are exhJ 
hpwards of $200,000,000 more will 
been taken from the remarkable tl 
[-for its size, probably the gn 
blneer gold-bearing section ever q 
bred.” Such is the opinion exprès j 
papt Nels Peterson, one of thel 
luccessfu! miners in the Klondike

—It is interesting to note that T^ P. 
Mackenzie, J. P., at Hartford, England, 
uncle of J. G. Elliot, of this city, has 
lived in five reigns. He w’as a child 
when George IV w’as crowned, and re
members vividly the death of that 
arch, the coronation and death of Wil
liam IV, the “Sailor King,” and the 

tion of Queen Victoria. He still

ex- The opening play was of a fast and 
even description, each side attacking in 
turn. • Williams carried the ball down 
the Garrison right wing and centered, 
but Goward cleared and W. Lorimer 

years past. Accordingly, the various j passed to Simpson. The latter centered 
committees were struck to carry out the and Richardson banged the ball past 
details. Harvey, the Garrison custodian. Thii

William Harrison Shaffer and Miss reverse made the Garrison players pick 
Hoover, both of Blaine, Unitecf States, up and Cilark dribbled for some dis- 
were united ip matrimony at St. An- tance and sent the leather over to Vfil- 
drow’s manse by Rev. A. E. Vert, on lia ms. The latter, however, was rob- 
Saturday. bed of the ball by Johnson, who passed

to L. York, and he in turn centered. 
Doyle cleared in the niek'df time. Levick 
now got nicely away, but W. Lorimer 
brought him to a standstill, and the lat
ter passed to his brother Jim, who raced 
away, and after cleverly evading Con
nors sent in hot shot to Harvey. The 

was .clejired for the moment, but 
Simpson passed it across the goal month 
and L. York promptly dashed the leather 
past Harvey, registering the second goal 

i for Victoria. From the kick off Snell- 
! grove received and passed to Baylor, and 
ho in turn sent the leather over to Clark. 
Before he conld get in a position to 
shoot Schwengers stepped in and cleared 
with a magnificent kick. Shortly after 
the whistle blew for‘half-time.

mon

corona 
ictains excellent health.

o o
NELSON.

At Wednesday night’s meeting of the 
city council the matter of obstructions 
on the sidewalks in the shape of goods 
being exposed on them by various 
second-hand dealers, was brought up. 
The mayor stated that the chief of 
police had notified all the parties con
cerned to abate the nuisance otherwise 
a prosecution under the by-law would 
follow.

On Thursday morning W. T. Beadles, 
postmaster at Salmo, died at the general 
hospital. Deceased was admitted to the 
institution on the 7th instant, suffering 
from pneumonia. He was married in 
Nelson in July last. The deceased had 
a general store at Erie and another at 
Salmo, and was well known in Nelson.

A quiet wedding was celebrated an 
Wednesday evening, when William B. 
Moss, superintendent of the gas works, 
was united to Mrs. Cowie. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. S. Ake- 
hurst, rector of St. Saviour’s church.

The death of Mrs. W. J. Lawrence, 
occurred here on Wednesday afternoon, 
April 10th. Mrs. Lawrence came here 
with her husband about two years ago, 
being one of the first women in Ferme, 
and consequently she was known by al
most everyone. The cause of death was 
that dread disease pntumonia, she being 
only ill about a week. She leaves a hus
band and four children.

—H. Mansell met with a rather seri
ous accident yesterday. He was riding 
into the country, and when descending 
the Four-mile hill near the Half-Way 
house the forks of his bicycle broke and 
he wras thrown to the ground. He was 
unconscious for a short time, and wras 
removed to the Half-Way house. As a 
result of the accident hit 
cut up, but it Is expected he will be 

d in a few’ days.

an aristocratic \oungster.
The death occurred at his residence, 

552 Burra rd W. J. Steveqson Is the possessor of a 
fine horse colt .from his great racing mare 
Fannie Putmaq (2:13), by fennysonien, 
owned by Dr. Powell Reeves, of Seattle. 
The colt was foaled yesterday morning at 
Mr. Stevenson’s stables. Carr street, and 
should he prove,as good as his dam he will 
be one of the mpet valuable acquisitions to 
the turf ever foiled In this province.

The following }a the pedigree of the sire, 
Tennysomlan, 3£5.45: Black stallion, 16 
hands high, weight 1,150, foaled 1392; 
sired by Electricity, 5344, record 2:17%; 
sire of Sirpole, 2; 10, and fifteen more better 
than 2:20; by Electioneer, 125, sire of 100 
in 2:30 list. D(im Midnight; <lam of J. I. 
See, 2:06; Noontide, 2:2l); Electricity, 
2:17*4» by P’lot,. Jr., 12. First dam, Swift, 
by Sydney, 2.l9y2. sire of 70 In 2:30 list. 
Second dam, tipyvlew Maid, by General 
Benton, 1755, California's greatest sire of 
extreme speed.

y.street, Vancouver, on 
Wednesday, of Capt. Revely, one of the 
best known residents of the province, 
aged 62 years. He

i There is abundant promise tif a 
lemand in Dawson this summe 
uilding material, lumber, sh 
Nss and builders’ hardware. A 
Pg to the Daily News of that ci 
pring has opened with a building 
hat promises a season of activity 
section of modern public stru< 
evidences and business hqttses, 
Hll surpass anything before kno 
he far north. The most importai 
ate buildings now’ known to be d 
ipon for the summer include a 
warehouse for T. G. Wilson td 
£*>♦000; a church and manse fc 
reshyterians, cost $25,000; bti 

H>use for 4.he Canadian Bank of 
aerce, $25,000; residence for Dr. 1 
?n’ $4.500. To this may be add< 
JS Warm and cold storage, plant i 
acific Refrigerator Co., now’ ! 

T*shed to completion and expected 
!25 000 °r bus*ness *n ten days, t|

(I4IMS or TOE PROVINCE.was for many years 
prominent in shipping and business 
circles, and was highly esteemed for his 
numerous admirable qualities. Captain 
Revely resided in Victoria for

> Sporting Mews <s face is rather Sir Wilfrid Laurier Informs Aulay Morrison 
That No Action Has Yet Been Taken.some years 

prior to taking up his residence in Van
couver.

aroun

Mrs. Revely is a daughter of 
Mrs, Chas. Gowen, of this city. Besides 
a widow he leaves two sons and a daugh
ter, ail of whom are well known in Vic
toria.

—The funeral of the late Aaron Gar
land took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of Capt. Owens, Esquimalt 
rood, at 2 o'clock, and at 2.30 at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, 
services were conducted by Rev. E. S. 
Rowe. There was a large attendance of 
friends. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. J. T. Mellmoyll, F. 
Gilchrist, J. Whitfield, J. Kennedy, R. 
Penketh and A. E. Talbot.

hallOttawa, April 22.—In reply to Aulay 
Morrison, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated in 
the House the Dominion government 
was not advisèd that the British Colum
bia government are contemplating to ex
ercise -Jurisdiction of the fisheries ip the 
province, The Dominion had not relin
quished any of its Jurisdiction over fish

es, except unless in respect to oyster 
beds or other fisheries below water mark. 
In respect to the claims made by the 
province, some of them had been settled 
and others were under consideration, but 
no action had been taken.

BASERAX.1»
PROVINCIAL BASEBALL LEAGUE.

The British Columbia Amateur Base
ball League was formally organized on 
Saturday evening at the New England 
hotel.
from the four cities, and all were highly 
pleased that the organization of the 
league has been completed."

The following gentlemen were present : _ . ,A. Smith, E. A. Quigley and Wm. °n resum,ng ends the Garrison wrnt
Holmes, representing Vancouver; SJ a" aJ J1.' ^ /* rVS^\ j11?, tof,.a 0 i 
Malcomson and W. J. Sloan for New "le„n‘s ^ bombarded the \ ,rio,m goal.
Westminster; Geo. Smith for Nanaimo; Goward relievfd'tee pressure. Tb,
Frank Jewel manager of the Victorias, Garrigon team_ howeTer, in ear»
and HWiie for the Am,ties. est, and time after time Twiddle and
J“«V?,eWe Was votedJto the chiur. and 1 Doyle put their forwards in possessioi 
H. Wille was requested to act as secre- Qf the leather. W. Lorimer. Gowinl

and Johnson were playing magnifier*' 
The various representatives expressed games, and the Garrison forwards fi®” 

the views of their clubs, and after an it impossible to get around these tb«* 
hour’s work the organization of the players. The strong breeze which *** 
league was completed. blowing in the Victoria boys faces no«

Dr. Reddick, the city’s medical health The only club that was not in a position began to die away, and they worh« 
officer, has released the two smallpox j to join in the movement at once was the their way towards Harvey. W. Im
patients from tb* infectious diseases hos- I Amity Club of this city, the members of cleverly robbed Baylor of the hall. 
pital, as cured’," and declared the city j which seem to have fallen asleep. They passed to Livingstone, who centered, an 
free from smallpox. He advises a con- ! were, however, given until the 1st of Simpson sent in a low shot. llaryfr’ 
tinuance of most rigid quarantine against I May to apply for admission to the new the Garrison custodian, missed his >' 
Phoenix, where there are now several i league. It is to be hoped that they will an(l the ball rolled through the G:lrr1^ 
severe cases of smallpox. I appreciate the benefits of the new organ- R°al tor the third time. Hereabouts

Major Lalotide, the local- company of j ization, and lose no time in entering. Garrison spectators began to urge
the Rocky Mountain Rangers, and many \ Two clubs in Victoria would give the Players on, and a few moments •>
citizens, gave Trooper Harold Daly, of local lovers of the game lots of baseball '^ey were rewarded with a goa • ■
Strathcona’s Horse, and a son of the during the coming summer. grove defeating Jones after the .
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, a very hearty re- The schedule of games for the season cleverly saved a hot shot from <■ 
eeption on Saturday night upon his re- was left over until the Amities could be the ^lck off Yictorm utnt '
turn home. The young soldier received heard from. ^’1,h ® rush, and J. Lorimer sit
qaite an ovation. Mr. Malcomson, of New Westminster, ®ne shot' Livingstone charged the S _
her** Yesterday “ttow^^fteXun th beha't °f Mr-W-C. Chamberlain of Harvey, "uromîh iso n
dary d”trict where he wiU tospect v^rb ® 8ame citj offered a handsome silver 8light]y tho ^ of the game, John**
ous mining nrenerties -P “S a *ropky to. be «,ven t0 the club W. York and W. Lorimer sending »
ous mining properties. .... .. winning the championship. beautiful shots but Harvev cleared time
from *8 n o ü ne*W He ilThere’for the vnJ Mr’ Chamberlain’a kind off« was ac- after time, until the whistle blew. le»£ 
fiom Spokane. He is here for the pur- cepted with thanks. j„g Victoria winners l>v four goals »

s: ÏSÎ’ÆJ-rtÏÏ •«£ -W “f «ÏÏT >»• —e-**He has enough bolts on hand to make a ™ a , w rw-s ^cup and medals, 
million shingles. Mr. Miller owned the 5.°“ pI®sldent; ,W’ G- Chamberlain, of For the winners, W. Lorimer, . 
mill at Sheep creek station, which was Westminster, hen. vice-president; son and Goward played magm»*»
destroyed by fire last summer during the J’ A. Cunningham, of New XV estmmster, games, and for the losers, Doyle,
dvy hot spell, when forest fires were so j Pre8ldentî G- Clayton Leonard, of \ an- die and Clarke deserve the £rea
prevalent * couver, vice-president; H. Wille, of Vic- credit.

R. Desmond, who has been superin- torla* secretary treasurer; 
tendent for the Rossland Great Western The appointment of umpires was left as referee.

where
~'The C. P. N. Co., which a few

months ago discontinued carrying powder 
to poents on the West Coast, is again 
seeking permission for the handling of 
this article, and it is possible that the 
Queen City, leaving here for Cepe Scott 
and way ports to-morrow evening, will 
have considerable of this line ofifreight. 
The laws of navigation regarding the 
carrying of ponder are very stringent, 
«nd passenger steamers are only allowed 
to do so under special permission. Since 
the Queen City has discontinued carry
ing powder miners along the coast have 
been put to great inconvenience, and it 
is for their special accommodation that 
the company is now looking for the spe
cial privilege.

Representatives were present

eri
-o

—One of the characteristics of the late 
John Jessop, was bis intense loyalty to 
the Metropolitan Methodist^ 
tbis city, of which he was for many years 
a prominent member and official. Mr. 
Jessop’s solicitude for the welfare of the 
church led him to not only contribute 
vc ry largely to its support during his 
lifetime, but to make liberal provision 
for tit In his will. One of the clauses of 
his last will and testament is that his 
niece and adopted daughter shall enjoy 
the use of a specified sum during her 
life, and that on her death the sum of 
$3,000 is to revert to the trustees of the 
Metropolitan church for the purchase of 
a chpne of bells. The structure is design
ed for a chime, although the bells were 
not' installed when the church was 
erected.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU
MATISM.

Quick Relief From Pain.
All who use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 

for rheumatism are delighted with the 
quick relief from pain which it affords. 
When speaking ;of this Mr. D. N. Sinks, 
of. Troy, Ohio, says: “Settle time ago 
I ngd a severe, pttack of r^pumatism In 
mÿ' arm and shoulder. I tried numerous 
remedies but gqt no relief until I was

havebeen held this forenoon, has been ■^*Û&ien5edfl5rtff.1riîîf8rnf 
postponed until this evening. The rail- i ^ ChliSbe’rlatefl pSn Bata, ÿhey’ re- 

I way question will then be discussed and | commended it »0 highly that I bought a 
probably the estimates will be finally re- | bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain. 

1 vised. I have since recommended this liniment
It is said that the revised railway to many of my friends, who agree with 

policy, as submitted to the caucus, in- .a£ !t *s..tbe bestrerbed.v for mus- 
clude the subsidization of the Coast- £§» ^^whole^
Kootenay line and the Island railway, agents. 

mi_ , , . , and a portion of the northern line, pos-
• “.v l vT1"! yesterday morn- aibl <rpm Kitimat to Hazetton, a dis-
ing at the Jubilee hospital of Alfred tauc* ohlOO miles. The subsidy for the 
Humble, well known in lodge circles in Asheroft-Cariboo railway, it is also re- 
th!» city He was 33 years of age, and portedi wilI be revived. . '
bad resided m this city thirteen years. The government is anxious to*/have the 
He was a native of Lancashire, where awarding of the charters for these lines 
his parents still reside. He was by oc- left in their hands to ba given, after the 
enpation à bricklayer, and highly esteem-, House rises; the dissenting portion of 
ed by a legion of friends in whom the in-1 the government supportera insist that 
telligence of his demise will arouse the j the company to which the contract is to 
keenest regret. He was taken ill in : be awarded for the Coast-Kootenay road 
January with typhoid fever, which j shall be specified. This seems to be the 
developed a short time ago into acute : point of divergence between 
tuberculosis, death occurring at 1.15 wings to the right of the Speaker, 
o’clock yesterday morning. He was a 
member for a large number of years of 
No. 1 lodge, I. O. O. F., and Persever- 
cnie lodge. I. O. G. T., and was always
to the front In any enterprise which .. _ ., . . . __ _ .
could conduce to the interests of either ! ^ ^ H^TTithin

roach of all. It rettevoa In 30 minutes, and 
cures most chronic cases. Sold by Dean &
Hiscocka and Hall Jt Co.—01.

church in occasion.
Among buildings contem 

re a^ad for the Arctic Brotherh 
inT ,p*SC0Pal church, and a big 
In i stora£e building by the 1 
ri /"ommereial Co., managed by j 
L b0*. Small buildings are alrea< 
r® Up ,n all directions, and
R contracted for.
L.mce last Mu y there have be 

41 ^^ted to the Bishop 
L pita1’ Alaska, and the fees due 
Ea a,mount to $1,555. Of this a 

has been paid $1.2*20, leax 
,alance of $355 
»unt
Clarence Berry, “the Klondike 

passed through Skagway a fe 
iw*.!8 £eP°rtcd to have purchas 
op tte & Hall claim at No. 17 El
"a consideration of $125,000.

rav QFe tbe Danube sailed from 
let J-.?an tamed R. Curry, wh 
. p„.ltb a terrible accident in the 
ie -.*n°t 0t ^' aIes island, arrived 

was being taken to Juneau for
oat but expired whe
'ert f8! m tho narrows. Curry ■ 
ntt;„ n , e woods for a sawmill eo 
. .. 8 logs. Before he could g 
iv th„W.ay 0f a fniiing tree he 
brown IiUilk as *t rebounded, anc 
IV J.!0,fntly against a jagged a 

h>ged„ Smg ch;|t'terR of a f
lpretLeraCv6d *n Hold and. Cal., 
LPril ^12th° h? d,sclosed in Daws- 
a8 wn.lh'v. Detect've H.'Murray 
md u„„. ed on many famous cas 
lot inn ’ the coast. arrived in Sk 
ad w. ?go under an assumed 
rainlately on the m, 

it.i “ nJ"" destination the 
ason „IhereJ he h°Ped to find 
ite of the murder o

child. Mason is now

CAUCUS TO-NIGHT.

Railway Policy and Estimates Again 
Before the Members.

The government caucus, which was to

many

■o-
(From Saturday's Daily.)

—Mr. Justice Walkem has been noth 
fied from Ottawa of his appointment as 
administrator for the province during the 
absence of Lieut.-Gov. Joly. He 
ceeds Chief Justice McColl, at the re
quest of the latter.

ROSSLAND.

charged to chari
6UC-

■ —The Japanese stowaway case 
manded in the

was re-
provincial police court 

this morning until the 26th. W. H. 
■Ellis, imin%r.tion officer, appeared as 
pJ’dse<^1f°r *n. the case. It is understood 
thht the then have consented to return to 
Japà'n, in which case the matte» yrill be 
dropped.

O
-4)urlng the month of March the fol

lowing divisions of the different city 
schools averaged 90 per cent, or over 
in monthly attendance: Boys’ Central 
school division 2—90.8: division 5—91.5; 
division 6—90.6; Girls’ Central school 
division 1—92.1; division 3—92.2; divis
ion 5—91.9; North Ward school division 
9—93; Hillside school division 1—95.7; 
Victoria West school division 1—91; di
vision 2—91: division 3—92.4; divisioh 6— 
90; Spring Ridge school division 1—90.8; 
Rock Bay school division 1—90; division 
2-93.

m
vV.t—On April 17th. at Seattle, Wm. 

Pedcn and Miss S. G. Breidjford 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony by 
Rev. Mr. Orhun. Both young people are 
well known in Victoria, Mr. Peden hav
ing always taken an 
sporting circles. The couple will reside 
in this city.

—Night fort manning has been the 
order at Rod Hill and Fort Macaulay 
several nights this week, which affords 
an explanation of the broad shafts of 
light which have been thrown over the 
city, across the water and on the sky. 
Wednesday, Thursday, and, it is under-

•' * was A
Victoria b*™were

the was

the twoactive part in

The remains of the late Mrs. Bailey, 
who lost her life fri the Ramona accident, 
were Interred in the Church of England 
cemetery yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased’s children have great sympathy 
in ttiefr double affliction. The formal in
quest on the deceased lady at Langfey 
showed thrit her left hand knd side had 
been severely Ucaided.

SUDDBfN DEATHS ON THE INCREASE. 
—People apparently well and happy to-day, 
to-morrow are stricken down, and in ninety- 
nine cases out of every hundred the heart Is

organization. He has a brother resid
ing in Vancouver, and his body will be 
taken there for interment.

F. Townsend gave good satisfaction
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AtfilL 23, 1901. $
7

AT THE OFFICE, 
EN IN THE HOME, 
REN AT SCHOOL,

5"5'

1 SPRING SUITS $8.00, $lo.oo, $l2.oo, $l4.oo.
Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and Wear

fho are overworked 
îentally or physically 
erive great benefit 
rom Wilburn's Pills. —B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Samples now ready. Prices 
i $15.00, $17-00 and $10.00 
per suit.

WWWWWWWMWMWWWi

3 Agents fob

3 The Celebrated “20th cen- 
3 tury Brand Clothing,' 
3 "Christy’s" Hats, "Dr. Jae- 
'■ ger’s” Underwear, Dent s 

Gloves, “Eveleigh’s” Trunks 
and Snit Cases, etc.

ing good the wear and tear incurred 
age of business and social life, 
the year men, women and children 
sir efforts to keep up to the

arly grave, 
e Nervous System and causes Ner- 
aint and Dizzy Spells, and General

entually causes dectihto-
ited for all diseases arising from »

iving letters frofn people who have

nation.
Nortondalk, N.B., Jan. and, ige*.

f years with a smothering sensation

lery nervous and could not sleep.
Us and by the time I had taken them 
highly.
k and was so bad that the doctor*

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 
STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.I?modem

•W

Preliminary SMELTER FOR SKEENA. ENTERTAINMENT AT DUNCANS.
1 Geo. J. Gould and New York Capitaliste . ,, „ ~

Will Erebt a Small One for the . Bnl0>able Concert and Dance Held in 
Treatment of Ores. ■ ?«• Agricultural Hall

un^er an assumed named with a variety I ceived an invitation from His Worship 
and is a prosperous claim owner, | Mayor Townley, and President :F. F. 

wogtky probably $35,000. If Detective j Burns, of the Board of Trade, to take a 
Murray is* successful in^spotting his man final farewell of his fellow-citizens of 
an attempt will be made'to bring him 
out over the ice if wmfer travel is not 
brought to a close too Suddenly.

EXPLOSION AFTERMATH.
Another vidtim to swell the ttét of fa

talities, resulting from the steamer Ra
mona accident, was claimed cn Saturday 
morning when Purser Richard Power 
passed away shortly after 8 o’clock. The 
news of the death camé âs a great shock 
to the community, where the deceased 
and his family were all so well known.
Deceased was aged about 35 years, was 
a son of Capt. Power, late harbor master 
at New Westminster, but now a resident 
of F air view, Vancouver. He was a 
native of England, and came to British 
Columbia with his parents about thirteen 
years ago. Since then he had seen con
siderable service on the Fraser river, 
having been for years purser on the 
steamer Gladys. When that steamer 
was burhed, in October, 1898, he took 
up farming in Chilliwack, subsequently 
becoming purser on the Glenora and late
ly on the Ramona. He leaves a widow 
and two children, a girl and boy, aged 
respectively two years and ten months.

On Thursday afternoon Coroner Pit- 
tendrigh opened the inquest upon the 
bodies of the two lady passengers who 
had lost1 their lives in the Ramona ac
cident. After hearing such evidence as 
was forthcoming at the time, and view
ing the bodies, the inquest was ad
journed until next Saturday at 10.30 
a.m., in the Langley town hall.

While in that vicinity the coroner was 
notified that the body of one of the 
victims of the steamer Royal City fire 
had been recovered at Mission and an 
inquest was held there. The body was 
more like a huge cinder, so burned and 
charred was it. Two front teeth were 
the sole clue to identification. The man 
who extracted one of the teeth a year 
ago, and Mr. Edwards, were satisfied 
that the body was that of the latter’s 
son; who was one of the two not ac
counted for after the fire. As none .of 
the parties connected with the steamer 
were present, the jury was not able to 
hear any further evidence, so the in
quiry was adjourned until May 1st.

Upon Captain Pittendrigh’s return to 
New Westminster, it became necessary, 
owing to the sad death of Richard 
Power, for another inquest to be held, 
and after the preliminary investiga
tion an adjournment was ordered till 
Saturday.

Captain Seymour’s coolness after the 
disaster is coming in now for consider
able commendation. When he descend
ed from the wheel house and saw the 
flames, he called for his crew, but found 
JJiey were all more or less disabled, 
cept the engineer, who was aft, and the 
Steward, R. J. H^ll, who had been 
the upperdeck. What with getting 
boats launched, quenching the üre, get
ting the anchor out and fear of certain 
explosives, the captain had an anxious 
time, and but for the valiant assistance 
of the passengers it is hard to say what 
damage and loss would not have ré
sultent!.

. NEW SCHEDULE OF RATES.
A new passenger tariff to Dawson and 

Atlin has just been issued by the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway Company. Ac
cording to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
the new rates are as follows:

Roseate compl^te^ at the rising of the court, 
when (he hearing was adjourned for a 
week, bail being allowed.

A CHARTER CANCELLED.

Robt. Ward & Co. Secure Blythswood 
Replace County of Caithness. '

woman

Prospects HearingVancouver at an informal gathering at 
the Merchants’ Exchange. At the gath
ering His Worship asked Mr. Darling to 
accept a souvenir from the citizens of 
Vancouver, as a tangible expression of 
their sincere good wishes and apprecia
tion of his consistent efforts to advance 
the interests of the city. Mayor Town- 
ley then uncovered a vefcy handsome 
marble clock and pair of candelabra, a 
set of solid silver dessert dishes and a 
large framed testimonial inscribed with 
the names of those gathered to wish him 
a life-long success.

,1It is probable that the comipg summer An entertainment was given at the 
will witness the establishment of sritelt- j Agricultural hall, Duncans, on Friday 
era in different parts of the provindt*, tight last by the scholars of the public 

| which have hitherto been terribly batidl- school, assisted by the musical and the- 
! capped through the absence of facilities atr*cal talent of the district. The 
i for the treatment of ores. oeeds are to be devoted towards pur-

The establishment of one' on Barclay chasing seats or forms for the school 
Sound, first announced byh:file Times house to accommodate the pupils, which 
some time ago, seems likely-fo beconae- are raPitiy increasing. The hall was 
an established fact. But in addition to : T?r7 pr*ttV7 decorated, under the super

vision of Mrs. Sutton. The chair was 
occupied by W. C. Duncan, one of the 
trustees. The following programme was 
rendered:

k*
Pioneer Miner States That the 

Wealth of Klondike Has 
Only Been Touched.

Danube Arrives After Fast Trip- 
Queen City Will Carry 

No Powder.

|Frederick Ptqunp Upon, the First 
Charge is Committed 

For Trial. '
£The British iron ship Blythswood,

: 1,493 totas net, has been added to the 
salmon fleet of 1901. 
owned by C. E. DeXVolf & Co., of Liv
erpool, which own the iron ship Senator, 
now in Esquimau, and the Lyderhorn, 
which jnstr left here for Vancouver af
ter discharging about half her cargo at 
the outer wharf. The vessel has been 

PAn_ _ chartered at the low’est rate of any of
c. „ un. * ’the salmon fleet, the figure being 38s. 9d.
Song Primrose Flower”......... By School :ighe makes the third which Robt. Ward

The mine, upon which they have spent scarf tvhu ”"...........V,"' StaneLnd & Company have secured of the fleet, the
about $90,000, ia situated about eight Vocal Solo.................. ' By Ten Lltt'® <3hr1* others being the Havila, on which 40s.
miles back from the Skeena, is a gold- : Quartette fv” "“Thë L° Liverpool ,s to be paid, and the Red
silver proposition, the richness of which j ç^in Ohinammi” * I is t^ie. rate-
has never been questioned, the ore rtin- Mieses Jaynes Mr Ventres* Mr wiiii.m. !?erî arei1° a fiv® vessels belonging to ting as high as $65 a ton. ’The difficulty %£££% wlnt to Be Like Grend tfwil' the ‘JT
in the past has been the inaccessibility’ ma” ............. .June^Ventres.! bTtÆ'* ? *?«& £***? £*■
of the property. This ..J, likely to be MUltary Drill ....... ........... By Sixteen Boys engaged bfV 4“wsrif
overcome this year bjx the, construction Vocal Solo..........Mrs. F. Maitland-Dougall at 41s. 3d ’ 8 % Y ■■ i " " VVard’,
of a waggon road which tl,e government Vocal .Solo ......... . ........... G. A. Porte, | The Blythswood has been chartered to
i® h«ng urged to bu.ld, and over which-; Hano and O^an DUet-“Medley of Scot- take the place of the County of Caith-
the big body of ore on the dump and ; Aire- ............................................ n w|m, had been engaged at 40s
blocked out will be conveyed to a point , ***■ Ashdown Green and Mrs. Clark. the charter of the-latter ship being can-
accessible by navigation. :1 | PART II. celled. Advices from Fayal, under date

Manager Singlqtmrst was in the city Parte--“Scene in a Photograph Gallery” of March -25th, state that th- County of
a few days ago. He is taking a larger ; Mesdames Eaton and Henderson, Mr. Caithness arrived there totally dismast-
foree of men North this year then ever— Williams. ed in tow of the Marian on March 12th.
sixty-five employees having been secured j Girls’ Brigade Drill ........................ In latitude 40 north, longitude 48 west,
for work on the claims. Work will be ........................ By Sixteen Young Ladles she was spoken by the British steamer
pushed actively this summer, for the pro- Quartette—“The Agricnltnral Show” .. Peconic dismasted, her forward main 
perty has passed beyond the experimental j The Misses Jaynes, Messrs. Williams mizzen-mast gone by

and Ventress. jury fore-most had been rigged to keep
The smelter which the company has in ^otl°n Song—“The Merry Slue-blacks”. her under way. The captain requested

contemplation will be a small one of  ••• By the Little Boys the Peconic to take her in tow to Gibrai-
in to see some girls who w*ei-e there. The about forty tons capacity but will be VocaI 80,0  Mrs. Stane'and tar, where she arrived on March 22nd,
witness called him a liar, Knd told him | sufficient for present requirements As Quartette—“Japanese Singing Girls” .. but the steamer, not having sufficient
that he himself lived there. ‘The accused ' George J Gould of New York L ,h„ The Misses Duncan, Lomas and Clark. coal aboard to undertake th- task, the .put up both hands and declared he had | prin<|pal member’ of the syndicate oper- j S°n*'“Good Ni*ht” ................................. request : could not be complied with.
fhTn knocked owf' atin8 the claims, the question of funds The excellent performance by the Tb« captain.then wished to be reported

« enter into the matter, In fact : children showed they had been well 8,1 wel1’
street. The witness followed him, ctich‘ the company intend to build a steamer j h£ Mr Clark the teacher, and
in» him about twenty vaVÏÏV from the ot tbeir own for the conveyance of the .s* the wife of the teacher, who
electric light pole at the corner of Gov- ore to fche point on the coast where the 18 a skilled musician, for assisting in the
crament "and Cha tham streets IDs «"«Itor will be erected.-------------------------- i ™°slcaI Pa[t the programme and pre
eminent ana i natnam streets Ills ---------------------_ siding at the piano.
n«,er»nad thl^„™.rionWNO DECISION YET. ! Mrs. F. Maitland-Dougall, who is al-
ness, and m answer to t^ question of --------- -- ; ways a great favorite at concerts, even
Loms as to u hether thé accused had Government Caucus Again Fruitiess of surpassed herself upon this occasion.

■ Th6 Results—Estimates Expected The songs by Mrs. Staneland, of Vic-

down, and trying to gel!-1 away. His Another government caucus was held j alto- Mr Ventres bass- Harvey3 Wd’ 
father warned the witness that the ac- ; last night, but it was not very prtiract- 1!am’g tenor and Miss Ada Javnes sn cused had a knife. The'tifeused struck ed, being concluded before 10 o’clock. ” ' in “CMn-nî n Chinamsî, ” 
him in the hand with tW knife. He An odd feature in connection with,' (fie exceUrat The quartette wa7 ent7anv 
succeeded, however, in holBing him until position of affairs existing in the govern* g0pd in “The Agricultural Show” Hsrrv the police arrived. ! ment ranks is that the executive -has wm;,.,' . , , v ^ Harry

Dr. Holden, who dressëd the wounds lost the confidence of a section of the host in himself “ “ S ° "°n agent’ 18 8
of Lotis Borde, gave evidence as to the party to such an extent that they rc- ! ___  , „ „ ,character of it. The cutv<vas about 12 ! fuse to treat with the government in re- ' -ir.7 n-TLI -Ur^TT^a Pb Gal,e,r^V by 
inches long and went almost through the gard to railway matters until the pro- 1 Williams caused ' roars oMancht'er11 The 
fleshy part of the hand;!’between the position, which the administration has ! medley of Scottish aiv« msm/nnd nre.ra 
thumb and forefinger. It Was made by a to make,' is submitted to' them in black ; duet L Mre AsLaw^ 
dull instrument, such as itKe knife pro- and white. j ®”4
duced. The wound was in.va place where The reason for this is said to be that Davis’ of the Tyhee aLd^D” Webster 
there was danger of lockjaw arising as the cabinet has made propositions in 1 of the’creamery brth ï a' ^Thé 
a consequence. The dirty-condition of formally in caucus, wl,ich they after- : comical songs ôf J MoNciTand Mr the knife also might induc^-blood poison- wmtis ^épbdiatÿ, claiming that their ; Pooley were also weU received 7nd 
n“' position had been misunderstood. The caused much merriment. The entertain-

aa I 6 termawt'nId. ®rcveat the i ment was pronounced by competent
possibility of any parties to it afterwards ; judges to be the best ever held in Dun-

i ST T“ "ro'“d* » ***
which had been promised, which is said

pro-
>1

The vessel is

Evidence Shows Th&t- Auguste 
Borde and His Son had N ar

ray Escapes,

this the American capitaliste who have 
been operating the group of claims on 
the Skeena for the past thi'ée years an

nounce their intention of erecting a | 
: similar mill close to their base of dpera- 
- tiens.

cans of curing her. 
Yours truly, MMrs. Wm. Cuke.

NO PERMIT OBTAINED.Ik wood, Ont., April 2nd, iqon.

■n that I could not do any work, 
imach would be sour and I could

the fastest trip she has ever 
the Klondike service, the 

Danube, Capt. Foot, returned

filled this morfl-After 
made in

The police court was 
ing in expectation of hearing the pre
liminary
Plump, charged w-ith assault and vari
ous thefts, covering a term of many -

No powder for the miners along the 
West Coast of the island will be ship
ped from here by the steamer Queen 
City leaving for Gape Scott and way 
points this evening, spepigl permission 
for the carrying of the same not" having years, 
been received by the managaing com- The first charge against him was taken 
pany. To the miners this means a seri- UP this morning, that of making an ae
ons inconvenience and loss as in in- sault upon Auguste Borde: and Louis 
stances want of powder Will deter de- B°rde. It is charged that, the assault 
velopment work‘from going on. One who ,was s*tin}y a second chanter to a rob- 
is acquainted with what is being done . w^ch he committed at Auguste
in the way of mining along the coast y™6.8 „ a|" ., . . . .
said this morning that he knew of a Louls ®or?*’Jha ?rsth W‘ness . 7®

___ nr. , “ „ . . morning, testified that abop( ten minutesp ace where 25 tons of powder could be twelv’0 on Saturday nigK April 13th,
F -v,1,;‘uefla y: ,and TU' aa he was about to enter thp gate at his
nated that between forty and fifty tons £athei,8 place| 42 Chatham street, he 
were reqmred for almost immedia- saw some one closing the front door. He 
ate use on the coast. The Queen City waited at the gate until . ttye man ap- 
will have considerable freight when sail- proached him, when he seized him by 
ing this evening, including an engine, the coat collar with both’ hands, and 
boiler and some other machinery con-, asked him what he was doiqg there. The 
signed to Mr. Newton. Her passengers j accused made no reply, biit when ques- 
include Homer H Swaney, the well tioned a second time saidj he had been 
known iron mine promoter, who it is 
understood is going to Alberni to look 
over some mining property, W. B. Jolly,
Mr. Henderson, Mr. Norland, Mrs. Nor
land, O. SI an wold, Mr. Kramer and Mr.
Price.

examination ef. Fredericksteamer
this morning from Skagway, having left 
that port for Victoria on Tuesday last 
and having only callêd at Union en routo 

The steamer brought but -two 
passengers, these being George WïïkSn- 

auditor for the White Pass & Yu
kon railway, and E. Williams. Capt. 
Foot reports that there are few if . any 
people from the interior coming out to 
the coast now because of the bad condi
tion of the trails, and the many arriving 
on American steamers represent resi
dents of the coast.

The last regular stage, t£ 
through from Dawson to N$ute 
this season by the C. D. Cov left Wed
nesday morning, April 3rd, arriving at 
White Horse Tuesday morning. An
other stage was dispatched on Saturday, 
the 6th, but passage on it is not guaran
teed any farther than Upper La Barge. 
It is stated, however, that should Fifty- 
Mile river, between t}iat point and 
White Horse, prove impassable, the ut
most endeavor will be used by the com
pany to put passengers through, either 
by means of saddle horses or single 
horse sleighs, the distance being but 25 
miles. Should the weather turn colder 
special stages will be sent out as long as 
the trail remains good.

Another reason why there are few 
coming out from Dawson is the number 
of idle men iu the city is now refy lim
ited. Wages as yet range on the aver
age from $3.50 to $4 or $5 a day and 
board, with the lower figures more often 
quoted and little hope of an advance as 

I the season opens.
XVI of the Dawson sawmills are mak

ing great preparations for an active 
| stiMers work. The prîce of lumber 

will remain at $90 for rough lumber to 
$125 for that dressed on four sides.

The Klondike royalties for the past 
three seasons have amounted to $2,040,- 
000. There is now a sum of $128,000 to 
the Territory’s credit at Ottawa.

“The Klondike has to date prçdueed 
in excess of $50,000,000 Worth of gold, 
and before the diggings are exhausted 
upwards of $200,000,000 more will have 
been taken from the remarkable district 
-for its size, probably the greatest 
placer gold-beariug section ever discov
ered.” Such is the opinion expressed by 
Capt Nels Peterson, one of the most 
successful miners in the Klondike coun-

ind dizzy spells.
ope of ever being cured until my 
rand Nerve Pills, and since taking 
prell and able to work ever since. 

Yours truly.
Mrs. Edmond Brow*.

down.

I ID

e contesting teams and in the event 
neir disagreeing the decision of the 
tient will be final.

was decided to adopt last year’s 
i. This season’s rules, as adopted 
pe N a timbal league, do not seem to 
t with the approval of amateur clubs 
pghout the country. The foul strike 
the hit by pitched ball rules are 

lied hardly fair, and were created to 
ten the games, but the amateur 
pes of the United States refuse to ac- 
I the new rules, and the local league 
Ight best to do likewise, 
ke first game of the league will take 
|e on the 11th of May at Vancouver, 
p that team and the Victorias will 
I Vancouver’s new baseball park, 
bh is now approaching completion.

be run 
Horse

the deck and a
state.

At the time the weather was 
comparatively fine, but a southeast wind 
was freshening rapidly. No more news 
was received of the County of Caithness 
until her arrival at the port named.

à
o SEASON NEARLY OVER.

Sealers have trot eight' more days in 
which to hunt before the close season, 
extending from May 1st to August 1st, 
sets in. None of the big fleet which 
have been searching for the valuable lit
tle fur-bearing animal have yet returned 
and are not expected until next month. 
They are supposed to be all on the Fair- 
weather grounds to the north of here, 
and the entire absence of news regard
ing their môvetifënts is ih this way ac
counted for. They will probably not be 
heard from until the steamer Queen City 
returns from her present long trip down 
the coast. With what success they are 
meeting is therefore a mere matter of 
conjecture. Their luck in the fore part 
of the season was none too pronounced, 
and unless amends have since been made, 
many of the fleet will have been operated 
at a loss.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

HORIA AGAIN CHAMPIONS.
COTTAGE OIT Y ARRIVES.ter a rest of three weeks the Vic- 

l team met and defeated the Garri- 
team on Saturday at the soldiers’ 
tad by lour goals to one, and by so 
g again prove themselves to be the 
npions of British Columbia, 
le weather was favorable, and therp 

a large crowd of spectators. Bqui 
as had to play without their best 
rard—Sam Lorimer, of the Victoria 
a, and Foley, of the Garrison, are 
t suffering with sprained Knees. XV.

the Victoria

Steamer Cottage City arrived from 
Alaskan ports at 1 o’clock this morning 
and proceeded to the Sound a few hours 
later. She brought Dawson advices of 
a big stampede to Montana creek. It is 
said thaÇ$2 to $3 has been found to the 
pan thèrë, and to-day the creek and 
benches are being staked over and again. 
The first fethmpeders went from the 
neighboring creeks, but a big delegation 
poured in from Dawson, many going up 
Eldorado and down Quartz creek. Mon
tana erèek is a tributary to Indian 
river, and runs parallel to Eureka, be- 
tweeta the latter and Quartz creek.

F. C. Schrader, a United States

c filled the vacancy on 
i and Colley substituted Foley. ex

ile opening play was of a fast and I 
n description, each side attacking in I 
p. • Williams carried the ball down j 
[ Garrison right wing and centered, I 

Go ward cleared and Wr. Lorimer I 
Led to Simpson. The latter centered I 
I Richardson banged the ball past I 
rvey, the Garrison custodian. Thw I 
Lrse made the Garrison players pick I 
I and Clark dribbled for some dis- I 
Ice and sent the leather over to WU- I 
Lis. The latter, however, was rob- I 
F of the ball by Johnson, who passed 
[L. York, and he in turn centered, 
lyle cleared iu the nick of time. Levick 
k got nicely away, but W. Lorimer 
lught him to a standstill, and the lat-
I passed to his brother Jim, who raced 
lay, and after cleverly evading Con- j 
fs sent in,, i). hot shot to Harvey. The
II was clejired for the moment, but 
Lapson passed it across the goal month 
p Li. York promptly dashed the leather 
pt Harvey, registering the second goal 
I Victoria. From the kick off Snell* 
Ive received and passed to Baylor, and 
I in turn sent the leather over to Clark, 
pore he eonld get in a position to 
lot Schwengers stepped in and cleared 
Ih a magnificent kick. Shortly after 
I whistle blew for‘half-time.
bn resuming ends the Garrison went 
lay with a rush, and for a few mo- 
Ints they bombarded the Victoria goal, 
mes managed to save on each occasion, 
b Go ward relieved the pressure. The 
Irrison team, however, were in earn* 
L and time after time Twiddle and , 
lyle put their forwards in possession 

the leather. W. Lorimer, Gowar i 
d Johnson were playing magnincen I 
fnes. and the Garrison forwards found j 
[impossible to get around these tnr 
| y erg. The strong breeze which w?t 
wing in the Victoria boys faces a° 
tan to die away, and they w0^„k ^ 
Mr way towards Harvey. XV. l°r 
rerly robbed Baylor of the ball, an 
wed to Livingstone, who centered, an 
ipson sent in a low shot.
Garrison custodian, missed his k1( 
the ball rolled through the Gnrriso

Hereabouts the
their

on
two geo

logist who1 is leading a geological survey 
party for. the head of the Koyukuk, ar
rived in* Dawson on March 31st.

The party’s destine tion is the 
known region between the head of the 
Koyukuk and the Arctic ocean. They 
will make a geological survey of the for
mation of the county with a view of as
certaining its mineral resources and also 
to gain all the information possible as to 
its topographic and geographic forma
tions.

un-THE SENATOR SAILS.
After many delays, extending over 

about three weeks, the lumber Laden 
bark Senator, Captain Harrison, has at 
last got away. She was towed to sea 
this mor’ning by the American tug Rich
ard Holyoke, having been provided with 
an entirely new crew by XV. Von Rhein, 
of Esquimalt, before leaving. In connec- 

pv™, r> a. c, 3 ‘ tion with the bark’s troubles while here
^ f i¥* BoUTld , U ** stated that the Puget Sound board- 

poig’and from Victoria and Vancouver. ing house keepers have had a hand in
Sin£"fi *D1 r n unlimited, > influencing the sailors to desert, thus

^ mited’ $100’ and 8ec- showing a spirit of vindictiveness for 
Prom ’ e , ,, 1 the punishment a number received in

P, , «nnnrf rrnrt. . thia city some short time ago. when be-
lumbia norts Pflnat-cl-ic>i e^i" I ing 8enteceed to a heavy fine for entic-
class $91 ’ SS’ eecon<1' ^ ing sailors away who had shipped on a

A year ago the first-class rate vessel.
$150 to Dawson, with $86 second-class; 
and from Dawson out the rates

Auguste Borde testified that he had 
opened the door expeeting^to see his son 
Louis, who had an appointment to meet 
a friend and go on a fisffiùg excursion. 
His son was behind the time appointed, 
and he was expecting him. ' Several times 
he opened the door. This time, when he 
opened it, he heard .a noise at the gate 
and expecting it to be Ltihis, called to 
him. The son answered td^’eome quick, 
some one has been in thh house.” He 
heard some one running Sown the side
walk and followed, 
and accused in a scuffle the 
He felt the pocket of thy accused and 
found Ji purse, which he 'thought 
his wife’s. He fell several' times in the 
scuffle which ensued, and 'Was repeated
ly stabbed. When the .flccused 
eventually thrown down by his son be 
seized his right hand wffiieh held the 
knife.

try.
There is abundant prbmîsfe tit a heavy 

demand in Dawson this summer for 
building material, lumber, shingles, 
ihss and builders’ hardware. Accord
as to the Daily News of that city the 
spring has opened with a building boom 
that promises a season of activity in the 
erection of modern public structures, 
residences and business ‘ hqtises, that 
»ill surpass anything before known in 
the tar north. The most important pri
vate buildings now known to be decided 
•pon for the summer include a brick 
rarehouse for T. G. Wilson to. cost 

a church and manse for the 
Presbyterians, cost $25,000; business 
house for the Canadian Bank of Com- 
■erce, $25,000; residence for Dr. Whar- 
*oo. $4.500. To this may be added the 
ms warm and cold store;

| Pacific Kefrigerator Co., “now being 
““hod to completion and expected to be

matterenorb th° Td (raiIw.ay : in^h^relreshmenT“^^‘adjoTting^the

--u -
nZ,alwLnTPSreodJcaueLMw°H^ IZ. ! tb6 ^‘ertainffient to a close.

Th© members of the House yesterday 
afternoo'n all wore primroses in honor of
Primrose Day. The boutonnieres were Ex-Priest Accused of Feloniously Shoot- 
provided by H. Dallas Helmcken.

The estimates are expected on Tues- | 
day next. They are believed to be very ;
liberal, although not quite ns much so I Reference was made in the Times a 
aSrrlaSt y.eHr’ . week or two ago to the troubles which

iheenly committee which has resumed the ex-Roman Catholic priest, Victor 
its labors. With the .fxo^rtwn of the Michael Ruthven, who is well reraem-
cess bered in Victoria, got himself into incess, is the municipal copimittee. Yes-
terday a clause wàs passed in ttii^ body 
giving municipal cities authority to re-
weVprepared to’throw^n^tothTpu^ ■ ktratee 8t Newport, Isle of Wight, notieeablei increase in them, while the 
lie for park purposes At a previous char8ed w'th feloniously shooting Wil-! blue are still allowed to be sold, and for 
sitting, when the lawyer members han- ' Uam Woodham, with intent to murder that obvious reason they are rapidly de
poned for the time to predominate the him’ at ShankMn. creasing. The grouse is a bird which is
clause allowing municipalities to collect Tlie ^vidence for the prosecution particularly m need of protection, be- 
the $25 tax from the members of the showed that prisoner was announced to cause they are especially adapted for the 
legal profession was struck out. It is deliver a lecture at Shanklin Institute Pot‘hunter, chiefly owing to their own 
almost certain to be restored, however on Sunday afternoon, March 3rd, to men foolishness by “treeing” when flashed 
in the House. ’ ! only, on the subject of “The Secret Deal- ^ 0XL freduen^y, and blue invariably),

ii gs between XVomen and Priests in the thus affording a great inducement to the 
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE j Confessional.” XVhen accused appeared POt~huntcr. As regards trout, trout fish-

1 upon the platform, Dr. Cowper, one of m a ^r®.at many of our streams 
®e?,rd . the audience, protested against the char- \a SP°ut’ owing PrindPal"

acter of the lecture, and left the hall. iy:i0;,fact th?f th.®î arf being mdis- 
Ruthven attempted to proceed with his fh hni/ with salmon roe and
subject, but was constantly interrupted. wntIon for sport orTurntr””1' 
According to the statement of Woodham. Not onl 8Phould birds 6"d 
it was when a young man, named Jones, protectedj btrt deer as we), (exception 
threatened to throw his cap at pnsoner should ^ made in ease of L^oy ng 
that the latter produced a revolver and crops, as they do a good deal of damage 
.aid. If you thiow that at me, I will ;n places), but during the 
give you the contents of this.” The up- 
icar continuing, accused retreated from 
the platform. Woodham followed Rnth- 
ven to the bottom of the stairs leading 
from the platform, and put out his hand 
to take the weapon from accused, when 
the latter, Woodham alleged, shot him 
through the neck, the revolver being but 
a few inches distant from his face at 
the time.

PRESERVE THE GAME.
To the Editor:—I have noticed in 

oral late issues of your paper a number 
of letters regarding the Game Act. As far 
as I can ascertain, the important point 
in those letters is, “stop the sale of 
game,” and I heartily say I am entirely 
in sympathy with the writers. The gov
ernment should take definite measures 
for the preservation of game in this pro
vince, and to do so immediately, and not 
allow it to.be practically exterminated, 
•is'it doubtless will be if the present act 
remains unchanged. A number of 
qgo the government took the wise pre
caution of .prohibiting the sale of willow 
grouse, and since then th<ere has been

sev-
RUTHVEN ON TRIAL.

He found his son
corner. ing William Woodham at 

Shanklin.
;

was
was

wasOFF FOB THE NORTH.fore
Wilf W tf11 ?econd-das»;.It Captain Wallace Langley left for the
in the first elo«o 1 t North this morning, taking. passage on
SeaWe as compared ^vuTthe^tre1 ti ^ Alaska Steamship company’s steamer 
effect a year ago, while there is a re- ^olPhm- £°e3 from htie to White 
Action of $20 in the second-class rates. H°.rae, °n bu/“e88 .conw*ted wl^.,>he 
A year ago there was no unlimited rate, ^e-building of the river steamer Wilbur 

During the rate war last season the Crlmmln. whlch he and associates have 
first-class rate fell to $75 from Seattle ae9nired. and which he is fitting up to 
to Dawson, with a $50 second-class P'y between White Horse and Dawson, 
tariff. The cut rates from Dawson Out r*he boiler for the craft has been built 
last year were $100 and $76 for first and i in this city by the Victoria Machinery

| Depot. The vessel, Captain Langley 
To Atlin the rates this year will be: i states, will be operated in unison with 

First-class, $50; second-class, $41_ ;
Other rates announced in the tariff cir

cular to be issued to-day are:
Skagway to Dawson, first-class, un

limited, $80; first-class, limited, $75, and 
second-class, $04.

Skagway to Atlin, first-class, $25.
Unlimited tickets, it is announced, will 

be good for the entire season of 1901 
limited tickets will be good for ten days 
between Seattle and Dawson going in 
and fifteen days coming out.

He then asked tome of those 
around to take the knife from the ac
cused, which they did after a time. He 

home by somqllady friends. 
There were five wounds on him, 
each cheek, one on the forjjiead and two 
on his right breast. - ,

The clothes worn by the witness upon, 
that night were produced.. The vest was 
covered with blood and had;a great many 
cuts in it. The undershirt had three-’ 
cuts on the rij^ht breast ind one on til10 

left near the shoulder.
He identified the warai produced, 

which was found on the p^ensed by the 
police as belonging to hitiu and a chain 
as belonging to his wife. He also identi
fied a revolver as having been taken 
from him.

Dr. Fraser, gave evidence as to the. 
wounds inflicted upon the. lost witness. 
The most dangerous 
right cheek, and was about lj inches 
long, almost penetrating the cheek. The 
wounds might have been produced by the 
knife produced; and were dangerous, in
asmuch as the dirty condition of the 
knife, might bring on blood poisoning.

Police Officer Carson testified as to the 
articles which were fourid on Plump 
When arrested, and identified those in 
court.

T. Brayshaw identified the purse which 
found in Plump’s pocket as belong

ing to his wife, apd being in Auguste 
Bordo's house at the time.

Police Magistrate Hall, in view of the 
evidence given, committed Plump for 
trial.

In connection with Plump’s trial it is 
likely that the plea of insanity will be 
put forward. The accused is being re
presented by Earnest Powell.

A pair of earrings have been identified 
among Plump’s spoil as belonging to 
Mrs. J. P. Hicks, 
taken from the residence of Rev. J. p. 
Hicks several years ago while the family 
were away camping. The house was 
burned upon the same night.

years
England. Further particulars are now 
to hand in which it is stated that Ruth
ven was brought before the county mag-

tbe

was takencompletion and expected to ne 
for business in ten days, to cpst 

j™- Among buildings contemplated 
'e a hall for the Arctic Brotherhood, a 

Episcopal church, and a big warm 
“'I storage building by the Stand- 
Commercial Co., managed by C. W. 

ia ' Small
. * D|> in all directions, and many more

contracted for..
'ace.last May there have been 11

Wheatst . «uiiii; ve

Alaska, theseII --'**111. vu
“ore has been 
•slancfj
®n»t
ji-Tarenee Berry, “the Klondike king," 

0 Passed through Skagway a few days 
- ■ ‘S reported to have purchased the 

& Hall claim at No.
'a consideration of $125,000.

tore the Danube sailed from Skag- 
, ; a. ™an named R. Curry, who had 
mth a terrible accident in the woods 
n /:ne® ot AVales island, arrived there.

as being taken to Juneau for medi- 
Lt toatment. but expired when the 
j>„i>n *ho narrows. Curry was at 

a sawmill company 
get out

way of a falling tree he was struck 
as it rebounded, and was 

a jagged stomp.

one on

•|
buildings are already go- aecdnd-class passage respectively.

! the White Pass & Yukon company’s 
fleet. J. P. French,, J. H. Langley and 
others embarked here on the Dolphin.admitted to the Bishop Rowe 

and the fees due from 
amount to $1.556. Of this amount 

paid $1,220, leaving a 
of $335 charged to charity ae-

nowOf a Priest Who Hag Not Been 
of Since November.Don’t Allow Operation 

For Cancer.
Montreal, April 20.—One night in No

vember last, Rev. Father Joly,-of Ste. 
Emile de l’An parish, mysteriously dis
appeared. Since that time he has not 
been seen or heard from.

It would appear from stories told by 
villagers that he waa in fear for Ms life 
for several months. None of his flock, 
not even the cure, knew that the missing 
man was wealthy. This revolution being 
made recently by Archbishop Bruscesl, to 
whom matters had been reported, he at 
once requested Chief of Detectives Mc- 
Caskili to investigate. The detective dis
covered that Father Joly had several 
thousand dollars deposited in banks at 
Montreal; besides this he usually kept 
large sums in his parish home.

This seems to furnish the only tangible 
cine which supports belief that he has 
been murdered and his body thrown into 
the lake.

theone was on
ii for the third time. 
rrÎMin spectators began to urge 
lyers on, and a few moments I3 

*y were rewarded with a goal, •- 
ive defeating .Tones after the lfl 
verlv saved a hot shot from B0! *
om the kick off Victoria went away 

and J. Lorimer sent in? 
Livingstone charged the g° 

and again the leather was P
Victoria ban

Johnson,

There Is a Simpler, Safer and More 
Effective Method of Treatment.

17 Eldorado

open season 
there are professional hunters who go 
on1 to the hills within comm 'mica tion of 
towns ahd mercilessly slaughter them 
for the market, which results in yearly 
decrease of the deer.

Thanking you for your valuable space 
and hoping with the majority of people 
in this district, and I venture to say in 
the province, without fear of contradic
tion, that the government will effect the 
desired change in the Game Act.

RANCHER.

SERVICES APPRECIATED.
Capt. J. W. Troup, general manager 

of the C. P. N. Company, who has been 
in the Kootenay country for the last 
week or so, has been royally entertained 
at Nelson, where the citizens gave him 
a hearty send-off in recognition of his 
record in there as manager of the C. 
P. R. transportation interests. He was 
tendered a banquet on Tuesday tight, 
at which function the mayor and a 
large number of the most prominent 
citizens of Nelson presided. Another 
public official who has been winning the 
highest encomiums in public service on 
the Mainland is H. Darling, for many 
years manager of the Union Steamship 
Company of Vancouver. He has just 
resigned that position to become general 
manager of the British Yukon Naviga
tion Company at White Horse, operating 
sixteen steamers on the Dawson water
ways.

Dr. J. O. Oliver, of Cincinnati, Ohio, U. 
8. A., In a paper he read before the Ohio 
State Medical Society, May, ISAS, said: “I 
have operated In a considerable number ef 
eases of Cancer recently, and with one ex
ception all have died within fourteen 
months after the operation.”

This statement of a prominent surgeon 
should make anyone suffering from cancer 
hesitate before submitting to operation, and 
consider carefully the evidence offered on 
behalf of the new Constitutional Remedy, 
which cures Cancers, Tumors and all malig
nant growths, without the necessity of 
operation. It Is a simple vegetable medi
cine that searches oat and destroys the can
cer growths, completely eradicates the dis
ease, and at the same time builds up and 
Invigorates the system.

Stott A Jury, Boweaaevllle, Oat., will he 
pleased to send fall particulars of this 
treatment, In a plain, sealed wrapper, to 

On Thursday Mr. Darling re- ' any sufferer on receipt of 2 stamps
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The cross-examination of the witnesses 
for the prosecution was directed to show 
that Ruthven was first threatened and Duncans, April 21st, 1901.e. and giving them 

p and medals.
For the winners, W. Lorimer,

assailed, and that what he did was in 
self-defence. Dr. Cowper described the 

imrmiiM*,, .—-— : wound and said the bullet entered at a

Is poisonous uric add In the blood. South °* t*16 right ear. It was a very
American Rheumatic Cure neutralizes tV serious wound, and XVoodham was for a 
add poison. Believes In 6 hours and cures time in a critical condition, but he 
to 1 to 3 days. Sold by Dean & Hlsoocka now out of danger.
and Hall & Co.—90. j The case for "the prosecution wae not
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A SOUR STOMACH AND A SOUR TEM
PER travel hand-in-hand and are the pre
cursors of mental and physical wreck. Nine 
hundred and ninety ntne times In a thou
sand food ferment (Indigestion) is the cause. 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets keep the 
stomach sweet—aid digestion-keep the 
nerve centre, well balanced-they’re nature’s 
panacea—pleasant and harmless. 36 cents. 
Sold by Dean ft Hlscocks and Hall ft Co.—88
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augurate a full paid fire department, had ! I"! 111 _
been antipathetic to the call men. He ' I FI Q Hw Q
was prepared to prove that such had i I llw ■■ a* I
been the case, and that the chief had told
some
out of jobs.

The Chief—“Why don't you lay 
charges of dereliction of duty ? I would 
rather you did that than throw out in
sinuations."

Aid. Yates—“I will if you want me

will be granted to all troops at Elands 
Langte on the 21st October, 1899, who 
were on the right bank of the Sunday 

! river and north of on east and west line 
through Buys Farm.

22. A clasp inscribed “Defence of 
Ladysmith” will be granted to all troops 
in Ladysmith between the 3rd Novem- 

! ber, 1890, and 28th February, 1900, both 
Army Order Regarding Medals ; dates inclusive.

For Service in South

LIVE STOCK SALE.Inquiry The Dairymen’s Association1 'Decide to 
Hold Such In Victoria at the 

Time' of the Exhibition. What isDecorationsContinued of them that they kept good men

At thé meeting of the directors of the
Association,Provincial Dairymen’s 

which was held in the department of 
agriculture on Wednesday, Major Mut
ter, president of the association, occu
pied the chair. There were also present 
Hon. tti. G. Wells, G. H. Had wen, sec
retary, Orion Bowman, C. R. King, H. 
J. Kirkland, W. P. Jaynes, W. H. Lad
ner, F. Turgoose, J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, W. H. Hayward, 
M.P.P., and T. Kidd, M.P.P.

The question came up for discussion as 
to the advisability of using the words 
“Creamery Buttey” in labelling butter 
which had been manufactured by ordin
ary dairy methods, and also on pound 
package's which had been put up from' 
packed creamery butter. In connection 
with the matter the opinion of the At
torney-General was asked, with sugges
tions as to preventing frauds in labelling 
packages. His suggestions were that nc 
associated brand be adopted and regis
tered. This should be advertised so as 
to enable the public to avoid being de
ceived in buying.

It was decided to bold the next regu
lar sale of pure bred live stock under the 
auspices of the association in October. 
The sale will be held in this city at the 
time of the agricultural exhibition. F. 
W. Ilodson, Dominion live stock commis
sioner, was notified of the matter so as 
to enable him to make arrangements for 
the selection of the stock during the 
summer, and shipped here,when required.

The Kelowna ranchers sent a list of

mExhaustive Examination of Fire 
Chief Last Evening-Wide 

Field of Questions.

g
Û23. A clasp inscribed “Tugela Heights’* 

will be granted to nil troops of the Natal 
field force, .exclusive of the Ladysmith 
garrison, employed in the operations 

. north of on caflt and west line through 
Clasps Will Bô Added for Various Chieveley Station, between the 14th and 

Engagements in Which ^ l*^Æry; iooo, both dates Inch-

Troops Participated.

I mto.” AA ...Africa.Continuing, the alderman predicted 
that all the men who signed the requisi
tion would bë compelled ’ ,

Adjournment Taken Until Next 
Tuesday Evening-Consider

able Interest Manifested.

To Leave Their Places
if nothing was done, and he mentioned 
one instance in which he declared the 
signer had been discharged.

The Mayor—“You are not giving evi-

24. A clasp inscribed “Relief ot Lddy- 
siriith” will be granted to nli troops in 
Natal portli of and including Esteourt 
between the 15th December, 1899, and 
28th February, 1900, both dates inclu- 
sive.

clasp inscribed. “Laing’s Nek” 
will be grafted to all troops of tne Natal 
field force \;empft>yed iri' the operations, 
and north of an veast and west line 
through Newcastle between the 2nd and 
9th June, 1900, both dates inclusive.

20. A clasp inscribed “Natal” will be 
granted to all troops in Natal at any 
time .between the 11th October, 1899, 
anti the 11th June, 1900, both dates in
clusive, who receive no clasp for an ac
tion in Natal nor the Cape Colony clasp 
as already specified.

27. No individual can have both the 
defence and relief clasps for either Kim
berley. Mnfeking; or Ladysmith.

28. The medal in silver, with clasps, 
will be granted to any native soldiers 
specially employed within the sphere of 
operations, who fulfil the necessary con
ditions.

29. Non-enlisted men, of whatever na
tionality, who drew military pay, will 
receive bronze medals, without clasps.

30. Commanding officers and heads of 
departments will prepare nominal rolls, 
in triplicate, of the individuals entitled 
to the medal and clasps, and forward 
them, as early as practicable, to the Un
der Secretary of State, War Office, Lon
don, S.W. A supply of printed forms 
of rolls will be sent to each unit con
cerned, and a supply will also be kept 
at the headquarters of each regimental 
district for the nse of individuals de
tached from their regiments.

31,. The names of officers and warrant 
officers will be entered in order of rank, 
and those of non-commissioned officers 
and men in alphabetical order.

32. The names of officers and soldiers, 
except staff officers, will be entered on 
the roll of the unit to which they actu
ally belong when the roll is prepared. 
In the event of inquiries having to be 
made regarding any individual claims 
which cannot be certified by the officer 
commanding the unit, the roll should 
not be delayed pending the result of the 

/ inquiries, but these names should be ex
cluded, and a supplementary roll ren
dered later.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

The following army order has been is- 
sued:

1. His Majesty the King has been gra
ciously vlcased to confirm the order 
given by Her late Majesty Queen Vic
toria that a medal be struck’to 1 com
memorate the military operations in

There was another session or the fire deuce, Aid. Yates.” 
inquiry last night which lasted uutil The latter replied that he desired to 
nearly 11 o’clock. It comprehends erery- warn the council, while Aid. Brydon 
thing connected with the Victoria fire wanted to know if the fire wardens were 
department, and as an educational fac- going to run the council with the assist- 
tor it stands unrivalled. Judging from auce of the fire chief. This precipitated 
last night’s session it is quite safe to a wrangle utterly foreign to the matter 
assume that when the inquiry is finish- under consideration. \
ed, if there be any survivors the aider- 
men will know more about this important I 0f Aid. Brydon’s as absolutely untrue, 
department than they over knew before, which drew from the mayor the admoni- 
Whether any further progress toward a yon t0 “keep cool, gentlemen." 
satisfactory outcome of the trouble was , j’inally the subject of inquiry was 
made last evening is a point for debate. f0Upd, the garb of irrelevancy torn off 
At any rate there is no doubt that the 1 and ^Vld. Brydon proceeded to cate- 
witness was considered by some of the cbize tbe witness, 
questioners ns a hostile one, despite, their 
admission that the council was sitting

25. A

ness. Castoria cures Diaarhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, givin-, 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the CMhLreu’' 
Panacea- Fhe Mother’s Friend.

Aid. Stewart characterized a statement South Africa.
2. The medal, in silver, will, provided 

the claims are approved by the Com-
mandvr-in-Chief, be granted to all offi
cers and men of the British, Indian and 
Colonial forças, and to all nurses and 
nursing sisters, who actually served in 
South Africa between the 11th of Oc
tober, 1899, and a date to be hereafter 
fixed; to all troops stationed in Cape 
Colony and Natal. at the outbreak of 
hostilities; and to troops stationed in 
St. Helena between the 14th April, 1000, 
and a date to be hereafter fixed.

3. A clasp inscribed “Édmont” will 
be granted to all troops under Lieuten
ant-General Lord Methuen’s command 
who were north of Witteputs (exclusive) 
9U the 23rd November, 1809.

4. A clasp inscribed “Modder River" 
will be granted to nil troops under Lieu- 
teuaut-Uvueral Lord Methuen’s com
mand who were north of Honey Nest 
Kloof (exclusive), and south of the 
Magcrsfontein ridge (exclusive) on the 
28th November, 1S99.

5. A clasp inscribed “Paardeberg" will 
be granted to all troops within 7,000 
yards of General Cronje’s final laager, 
between midnight of the 17th and mid
night of the 20th February, 1900, and 
to all troops within 7,000 yards of Koo- 
doe’s Rand Drift between those dates.

(i. A clasp inscribed “Dreifoutein" 
will be granted to all troops with army 
headquarters, and Lieutenant-General 
French’s column, i.e., the left and centre 
columns, which advanced from Poplar 
Grove on the 10th March, 1900.

7. A clasp inscribed "Wcpener” will 
be granted to all troops engaged in the 
defence of that place between the 9th 
April, 1900, and 25th April, 1900, both 
days inclusive.

8. A clasp inscribed “Johannesburg" 
will be granted to all troops who, on the 
29th May, 1900, were north of an east 
and west line through Klip River Station 
(exclusive), and east of a north and 
south lino through Krugersdorp Station 
(inclnsive).

9. A clasp inscribed “Diamond Hill" 
will be granted to all troops who, on the 
11th or 12th .Tune, 1900, were east of a 
north and south line drawn through Sil- 
verton Siding and north of an east and 
west line through Vlnkfont.

10. A elmsp inscribed “Belfast” will be 
granted tc all troops who, on the 2<ith or

time longer, when, on a motion of Aid. 37th August, 1900, were cast of a north 
Stewart, the meeting adjourned until ) and south line drawn through Wonder- 
next Tuesday. ' fontein (the garrison and troops quar

tered at Wonderfontein on those dates 
will not receive this clasp), and west of 
a north and south line through Dal- 
manutha Station, and north of an east 
and west line through Dnlmanutha Sta-

Castoria.In reply to Aid. Brydon the witness 
said he was allowed an assistant to as
sume control of the department when he 

absent. As a call assistant Mr. Mc-

Castoria.
**Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

D*.. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so weh adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to auy p*& 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. y

To Impartially Investigate
and ns impartial\y to decide.

There was a large attendance, which 
attested the interest taken In the mat-

was
Dowell was

Qualified for His Position.
! But he maintained that a man with

.Before tho proceedings were resumed i otlier occupations could not give the 
*he mayor referred to the communion- j game Qttentj0I1 to his duties as a per- 
tion from H. McDowell, and the petition i manen(. man. He was then questioned 
from W. Smith and others, asking for an j at ieI1gth regarding the custom house 
inquiry into the deposition of the former 1 g and durü!g his examination stated 
and the appointment over his head of j 
Mr. McDougall. In consequence the 
mayor pointed out tho present inquiry 
was convened, and he asked that it be 
confined exclusively to tho subject mat
ter set forth in the communication re
ferred to.

Chief Deasy was then called, and his 
examination continued. He was taken 
In hand by Aid. Yates, whose interroga 
tions covered a very expansive field from 
the conduct of the chief at fires to the 
inspection of water tanks. In reply to 
the Central Ward father the witness 
said that the inspection of the hall 

Required Considerable Time.
At times he included all the halls in one 
inspection, and sometimes made the 
round once a week, and sometimes often- 
©r. H© had occupied ono hour and a 
half in inspecting one ball. He inspected 
horses, apparatus and the hall in general.
He explained also that at times the 
hall at Oaklands was included in his 
itinerary of inspections.

This did not satisfy Aid. Yates. He 
thirsted for more complete informa
tion. He wanted an approximate idea 
of the time spent by the chief in inspect
ing the halls during the month. The 
witness pointed out in reply that it 
was impossible to give an issuer off
hand. He finally estimated the time at 
about four days.

Continuing, the witness, in reply to the 
«am© alderman, said that there was an 
electrician in the department to attend 
to Hits fire alarm system under hig di
rection. The alderman, who was evi
dently not in a burry, was proceeding 
exhaustively to Inquire into the duties 
of this electrician, when he was inter
rupted by Aid. Cameron, who inquired 
pertinently what this inquisition had to 
do with

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFtc*.
their needs in the way of live stock, 
which includes oveç a carload of pure 
bred animals. Thé secretary was in
structed to visit the upper country, visit
ing Armstrong, Vernon and Kelowna, 
and find out what was required by the 
people of those districts. Upon receiving 
this information the association will de
cide upon the methods of meeting the 
requirements. It has been suggested 
that an auction sale might take place 
at some central point such as Vernon. 
It may be that a deposit will be asked 
from each prospective purchaser, and 
animals imported which will meet the 
requirements, making a direct distribu
tion to those ordering the animals. The 
institution of this move to get pure 
bred stock for the upper country marks 
an extension of the work of the associa
tion, which, while it is provincial in its 
organization and character and the ulti
mate object has been to reach the whole 
province or the whole stock breeding 
community, hitherto the operations of 
the association have been confined prac
tically to the Coast districts.

Reports of the two sales already con
ducted were submitted. The slight loss 
of the first one was made np in the 
profits of the last, so that the association 
stands nothing out in the sales.

A letter .from F. W. Hodson advises 
changing the date of the annual meet
ing of the nssôciation from January to 
March. To do so will require an amend
ment to the statute of incorporation. 
The matter was left over.

It was resolved to ask for an amend
ment to the act by which the name 
would be changed to the Dairymen’s and 
Live Stock Association.

A communication was received ask
ing for amendments to the Animals Act 
so that goats should be included in the 
category of animals not allowed to roam 
at large. It was suggested that a peti
tion should be presented from the resi
dents of a locality desiring the change, 
which would be followed by an order-in- 
council remedying the matter.

that it was the duty of the chief to see 
that all the details of a fire department 
were in working order at all times.

In reply to Aid. • Br> don’s question as 
to whether he did not appoint men to 
inspect tanks he replied that he did 
sometimes. He sometimes accompanied 
the electrician to'inspect fire alarms.

In reply to Aid. Cameron, the witness 
said that ordinarily the number of men 
in the fire hall wTas eight or ten, and 
there were ten horses and five or six 
pieces of apparatus. In his absence 
there was no%one in authority, and this 
he considered detrimental to the effici
ency of the departmert. According to 
rules no apparatus could be called out 
without alarm or unless he was present. 
All his officers were call men. He was 
then taken in hand by Aid. Yates and 
questioned closely as to whether he en
deavored to intimidate one of the men 
to prevent his signing the requisition. 
This he denied; Asked why McDougall 
was not appointed from the post of 
third to second engineer, he replied that 
he required him to

Assist Him in the Office.

$44o

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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ASK FOR BOOKLET DESCRIP. 
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Bythiola WaterVI Natnre’s greatest fountain of henülK 
whose remarkable efficacy (dimly kaowa 
centuries ago to the Indians a 
Spanish monks of the Santa Bare 

established

5$
nd to the 
rbara Mis- 

only in
recent years, through extensive practical 
tests, as well as scientific investigations. 

35c. PEU BOTTLE.

M -/ sions) has been fullyr
!■ Cyras SI. Bowes,

0*1 EW 1ST,
OS Government Street, Near Yates Street 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

>
j*33. In cases where it is known that 

individuals have served with more than 
one unit during the campaign, a note 
should be made in the column of “Re
marks” on the roll showing the unit with 
which they previously served, and their 
rank and regimental number therein.

34. The names of individuals who, un
der Articles 613, 737, 1255, 1250, and 
1258, Royal Warrant for Pay, etc., 
forfeited the medal are to be included 
in the rolls, their names being entered 
in red ink, and the cause of forfeiture 
stated in the last column. The names 
of individuals who have become 
effective by death, transfer, discharge, 
etc., should also be similarly entered in 
red ink.

There were no grades, all the engineers 
receiving $70 per month.

In response to a question by Aid. 
Yates as to whether witness had told 
Engineer Middlestaet that if McDowell 
were reinstated he would have to go, he 
said ha had told Middlestaet that if Mc
Dowell were placed back again as en
gineer, the last man cn would have to 
go, and Middlestaet was the last man.

The examination was continued some
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SPRINGhave

The Trade are invited to call and inspect our ÎÎ 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, v. hich we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

non-

;PRIZE LIST ALTERED.
The Question o£ Inquiry.

-The present procedure ho çharaçtçrized 
as extremely monotonous.

Aid. Yates replied that he was en
deavoring to ascertain whether there was 
any necessity for the appointment of an 
assistant chief.

Finally it was deemed, after some de
bate, that the chief give a routine of his 
daily duties, and this he did. He out
lined the number of hydrants requiring 
inspection, the number of men under 
him, the number of fire halls, the amount 
of apparatus, number of horses, clerical 
work, such as making out duty cards, 
roll book, certifying to vouchers, inspec
tion of furniture and beddihg, making 
out permits for rubbish fires, of which 
500 had been made out this year, attend 
to all alarms, details, make out orders 
for supplies, monthly and annual reports, 
inspection of washhouses and other 
buildings, prosecution of cases in police 
court and the investigation o£ suspicious 
fires and

QUARRELSOME CRIMINALS,Meeting of British Columbia Agricultural 
Association Held Last Evening,

Last evfchldg at the city hail a meet
ing of the British Columbia Agricultural 
Association was held, when the prize 
lists again came up for discussion and 
amendment.

A communication was read form J. 
R. Anderson, in which he offered a prize 
of $5 for the best collection of grasses. 
He stated that the grasses would have 
to be correctly named, that they could 
either be cultivated or native, *nnd that 
they should consist of not less than 30 
varieties. The offer was accepted with 
thanks.

A committee, including Chief Cooper, 
of the Songhees tribe, was appointed to 
look after the Indian work exhibit in 
connection with the exhibition. The ex
hibit will include carvings in wood, 
silver, bane, etc, totems and mats.

Dr. Newcombe and Mr. Fannin, who 
went North on the steamer Tees yester
day for the purpose of making a tour ot 
the West Coast of Queen Charlotte 
island, have promised to make the In
dians aware ot the nature of the exhibit 
end to do their best to get them inter
ested in it.

The Local Council of Women, who 
have the art exhibit in hand, were last 
evening granted $350 to aid in the work.

The amount placed on the list for 
poultry prizes was increased $250.

J. Piercy & Co.,SMALL BUDGET.Altercation Between Inmates of Provin
cial Jail Leads to Serious 

Results.

On Wednesday morning while working 
Clocolan, along the Basuto border, and in the yard ot the provincial jail John 
back to Harrismith, between the 1st and 
the 29th July, 1900, both dates inclu
sive.

12. A clasp inscribed “Defence of 
Kimberley” will be granted to nil troops 
in the garrison ot Kimberley between 
the 14th October, 1899, and the 15th 
February, 1900, both dates inclusive.

13. A clasp inscribed “Relief of Kim
berley” will be granted to all troops in 
the relief column under Lieutenant-Gen
eral French who marched from Klip 
Drift on the 15th February, 1900, and 
all the Oth Division under Lieutenant- 
General Kelly-Kenny who were within 
7.000 yards ot Klip Drift on the 15th 
February, 1900.

14. A clasp inscribed “Defence of 
Mafeking” will be granted to ail troops 
in the garrison of Mafeking Sefween the 
13th October, 1899, and the 17th May,
1900, both days inclusive.

15. A clasp inscribed “Relief of Mafe
king” wall be granted to all troops under 
the command of Colonel Mahon who 
marched from Barkley West on the 4th 
May, 1900, and to all troops who were 
under Colonel Plumer’s command be
tween the 11th October, 1899. and the 
17th May, 1900, both dates inclusive, 
and who were south of an east and west 
line drawn through Polachwe.

16. A clasp inscribed “Cape Colony” 
will be granted to all troops in Cape 
Colony at any time between the 11th 
October, 1899, and a date to be here
after fixed, who receive no clasp for an 
action already specified in the Cape 
Colony, nor the “Natal” clasp.

17. A clasp inscribed “Orange Free 
State” will be granted to all troops in 
Orange River Colony at any time be
tween the 28th February, 1900, and a 
date to be hereafter fixed, who receive 
no clasp which has been already speci
fied for an action in the Orange River 
Colony.

18. A clasp inscribed “Transvaal” will 
be granted to all troops in the Trans
vaal at any time between the 24th May,
1900, and a date to be hereafter fixed, 
who receive no clasp for an action in the 
Transvaal which has been already speci
fied.

19. A clasp inscribed “Rhodesia" will 
be granted to all troops under the com
mand ot Lieutenant-General Sir F. Car
rington and Colonel Plumer iu Rhodesia, 
between the 11th October, 1899, and the 
17th May, 1900, both dates inclusive, 
who receive no clasp for the relief of 
Mafeking.

20. A clasp inscribed “Tnlann" will be 
granted to all troops under Lieutenant- 
Genera I Sir W. Penn Symons’s com
mand on the 20th October. 1809. who 
were north of *n east and west line 
drawn through AVaschbank Station.

21. A clasp Inscribed “Elands Langte"

tlon.
11. A clasp inscribed “Wlttebergen” 

will be granted to all troops who were 
Inside a liHfe drawn from Harrismith 
to Bethlehem, thence to Senekal and

The Provincial Gazette Contains Little 
of Importance This Week—Com

panies Incorporated.

The Provincial Gazette issued yester
day contains the following appointments:

Reginald B. White, of Fairview, M. D., 
to be coroner.

James Adams, of Port Essington, to 
be a" justice of the peace for the counties 
ot Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West
minster, Y'nle, Cariboo and Kootenay.

A court of revision will be held in the 
court house at Chilliwack, on Saturday, 
May 18th at 10 a. m.

The following companies have been in
corporated: Flower Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., capital $20,000; Lynn Creek Cop
per Gold Company, Ltd., capital $30,000; 
North Thompson River Exploration & 
Development Co., of B. C., capital $50,- 
000; Robertson-Godson, Ltd., capital 
$100,000; Ship Drumcraig Company, 
Ltd., capital $80,000; Similkameen Com
pany, Ltd., capital $25,000.

The Rossland Proprietary & Mining 
Co has been licensed an extra-provincial 
company with a capital of £10,000.

J. R. Randall and Lina Coleman 
Strachan, merchants of Trail, have dis
solved partnership, and the business will 
be carried on by Lina Coleman Strachan, 
under the name and style of Coleman, 
Strachan & Co.

The head office of the Great Western 
Mines, Ltd., has been removed from 
Revelstoke to Ferguson.

H. E. T. Haultain, C. E., of Nelson, 
has been appointed attorney for the 
Hastings, British Columbia, Exploration 
Syndicate, Limited, vice Charles D. Mac
kenzie.

Jane Russel] and Thomas Hardy, car
rying on the Russell Hardware company 
at Greenwood, have dissolved partner
ship. J. A. Russell will carry on the busi
ness.

A number of claims owned by the B. 
O. Development company, in Lillooet dis
trict, are to be sold by auction on May 
11th under a judgment in McDonald vs. 
the company.

A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Vancouver & Lnlu Island Railway 
company, is to be held at Vancouver on 
May 1st.

Apropos ot firearm accidents, the Dally 
Telegraph tells an excellent story concern
ing the wife of a dramatist. She was a very 
Jealous woman, and one day she determined 
to take vengeance upon her husband for a 
purely imaginary wrong. Passing a pawn
broker's she saw a pistol in the window. 
Phe went in and asked the price. “Ten 
shillings, ma’am," was the reply. “I’ll give 
you five," said she. “Couldn’t do it at the 
price," the pawnbroker answered. “Then,” 
said the Indy, “I won’t shoot him; it’s too 
dear." And she didn’t.

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C..
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Rogers struck Fred Stoddart over the 
head with a shovel, inliicting a bad 
wound. We Are StillThe assailant belongs to the gang of 
Seattle thieves who were committed in 
the city police court last December upon 
the charge of having stolen goods in their 
possession. There were five of them 
committed, their sentences running from 
six months to twelve. Rogers was given 
twelve months.

The assault arose out of a quarrel be- 
tw'een Rogers and W. S. Russwurm, 
who was sentenced on the 22nd of 
March to a year in the jail for stealing 
a wratch. A gang was digging at the 
time, and as a result of an altercation 
over the work Rogers struck at Russ
wurm with the shovel with which he 
was working. Russwurm dodged the 
stroke and the blow was received by Fred 
Stoddart, alias Geo. Simpson, who was 
also committed in March from the city 
police court for stealing.

It is not yet known to W'hat extent 
Stoddart is wounded. At first it was be
lieved by the jail authorities that his 
skull was fractured. Dr. J. D. Helmcken 
was summoned and the authorities are 
awaiting consequences before taking ac
tion against Rogers.

Taking every means to give you the «fll 
best value for your money.

You will find that our Groceries are al
ways fresh and reliable; that we carry 
the best of everything; that satisfaction ü I 
guaranteed in every instance.v.

Fresh vegetables arriving every steam*
.....
............ $1.1
............. $1.»

HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sack .
THREE STAR FLOUR, sack .
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR, sack 
SUGAR. Granulated, 18 Ibc. .
NEW GRASS BUTTER. !T>..................... 3
NEW GRASS BUTTER, large square. *

■8Other Duties
that he was unable to remember off
hand.

Aid. Yates—“Well. I don’t think we 
are any further ahead than we were 
before. I know that we have wasted 
fifteen minutes.”

Major Hayward—“Do you think. Aid. 
Yates, that a man who attends faithfully 
to all these duties could have little spare 
time on his hands?”

The alderman rejoined that it depend
ed upon how' tho duties were attended 
to. Ho then projected another gamut of 
questions, covering the number of beds 
in the hall and the making out of tiho 
duty cards, and various other points that 
the exigencies of space forbid recounting.

This drew forth another protest from 
Aid. Cameron, who failed to see what 
relevancy this had to do with the ques
tion.

Aid. Yates retorted that three seemed 
to be a disposition on the part of some 
of them present to burk the inquirj*, but 
he would not submit to this.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that the 
Firo Wardens Were Also on Trial.

^ X $1»

i
DIXI H. ROSS 8 CO.

never have been asked to do it. ^ ^ 
men’s story was true the action of 
Von Rhie'n might have a very selfish ed* 
struction put upon it, .innsmuch as « 
might be suspected^ that he intended t 

get drunk and then lie might - 9

SHIPPING TROUBLES.

Qaptains Experience Difficulty in Get
ting Sailors at This Port.

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY.
men to
them on the Germah vessel.

Mr. Von Rhien objected to this 
sti notion being put upon his action- 
fifteen j’ears he had lived here.

on board a 
in a drunken state.

A new chapter was added to the Sen-
Statement of Work Done In This Direc

tion During Past Year.

In its first annual report for the year 
1900, which has been issued in neat 
pamphlet form, and which is a compen
dium of information showing much care 
and thoroughness in its preparation, the 
British Columbia Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals presents a 
splendid showing of the work it has ac
complished. The society has been del
uged with letters from all parts of the 
province, pointing to the necessity of im- 

They made the appaintment complained mediate action being taken to prevent 
of on the chief's recommendation, and heartless cruelty, especially to horses and 
tho latter body were prepared to stand C£lttie, and the executive of the society 
investigation. This minute inquiry was has reC3ived $500 assistance from the 
wholly unnecessary. If the chief said provincial government to help in opening 
that his duties occupied all his time this Up branches in the various cities, towms 

sufficient. and districts for the furtherance of the
Aid. Stewart, who had been getting v.ovk< In addition to this substantial 

rart.ve under the rather abnormal aspect ccr.tribation- the treasurer reports having 
ct the proceedings then took a hand. baiance o£ $430.10 in hand for the pur- 
He explained that if the aldermen had
manifested sufficient interest in the de- ’ 3^ containicg the annual state- 
partment as to v,s,t the hall occasionally officera Bnd the addre6g
these questions would not be necessary president, J. <3. Brown, the pamph-
ÎLPrf°. J hLensIdeld Wt contains the articles ot incorporation
^‘‘hnmbug ” C° Sldere 4Ue”t,0nS of the society, a draft of the by-laws, 

Aid, Yates replied that the council many valuable suggestions to in-
should get down to the gist of the mat- dmduals who see or hear of acts of 
ter. The question was a serious one cruelty to annuals. It.gives the totaluum- 
and required fullest inquiry. It may j •* 01 cases °(."uelty deaJt Wlth d™Dg 
find that tho chief frittered away his j tke Ieal; Victoria as 310; in Van
time, or that his duties, as he said, ! couver, 103, and in N anaimo, as 1-6. 
took up all his time. The alderman them The total brought into court in this city 
said that the chief, in hia desire to In- vas 30.

ator story this afternoon, when live men 
came np before Police Magistrate Hall, 
the men having been arrested yesterday 
at the instance of Mr. Yon Bhien.

The matter coming up to-day showed i >;|d never sent 
a very grave misunderstanding upon the against his will or 
part ot many of those implicated in it.

THE NEW OFFICERS.

Executive of Victoria Liberal Association 
Elected Last Evening—Musical

Programme.

The Pioneer hall was .- crowded last 
evening, the occasion being the meeting 

I for the annual election ot officers of the 
Victoria Liberal Association. The pre
sident, W. J. Hanna, not having arrived 
when the proceedings commenced, A. 
B. McNeill, second vice-president, took 
the chair, Jas. Murray acting as secre
tary pro tem. Subsequently Mr. Hanna 
arrived and occupied the chair. The 
election of officers was then proceeded 
with, resulting as follows: Honorary- 
president, Hon. Senator Templeman; 
president, L. P. Dnff; 1st vice-president, 
Jno. Taylor; 2nd vice-president, P. C. 
McGregor; secretary, A. B, McNeill; 
tieosurer, Joshua Ivingham; executive 
committee, John Jardine, W. E. Ditch- 
hum, Aid. Brydon, T. W. Patterson, 
Aid. Cameron, Jas. Bell, Jno. Piercy, 
J. G. Brown, Jno. Bell, Dr. Lewis Hall, 
A. G. MeCandlees, Lient.-Col. Gregory, 
A Sheret, Jut, MacMillan and A. B. 
Fraser.

The election was followed by a musical 
programme and social time, in which 
Bantly's orchestra played in their usual 
«xcellent manner. Vocal selections were 
rendered by Messrs. Douglas and Leroy, 
end other pleasantries terminated the 
proceedings.

aid
vessela man

The other two men were arres
The men did not come before Mugis- y,e provincial police at the instance 

trate Hall upon any particular charge, Mr Von Rhien upon the claim that no 
having been detained simply at the in- were pTOn>riy articled sailors of '» 
stance of Mr. Von RliieiL The first genator 1 Superintendent Hussey, »f 
three to come up were all members of inieal v wished the
the party that deserted from the Senator perfectly clear. He wo,. 1 »
at Chemamus, and later at Esqu,malt. whether the men were W*
Ihej' were arrested by Folic© Officer , . , . , „ mister. 11
Munroe upon the request of Mr. Von 8k l?ped before PP ,vision
Rhien, who claimed that the men had not ca*P’ £2***
obtained money under false pretenses. of the . hipping Act , nt tbi>

Mr. Von Rhie’n stated to the magie- which was not to be per 
trate that he had obtained legal advice port. «hipnei
afterwards and found that there was Capt. Harrison said he had s ^ 
little ground for taking the action. The one of the men before Capt. I'01'1*’^ 
men, he said, had been given money by shipping master, and the other one 
him, and he had reason to believe they heen shipped by special permit of ■ 
were going to leave for the Sound ports Lewis. The men he said, were L
on the boats last night. He had there- fectly willing to go on board the 'Os
fore asked that they be arrested Questioned by the police magistral1 ;

The men’s statement was that they men gaid that they were willing 
bad been asked by Mr Von Kh,eo ,f before th ghi ^ master and 
they would ship on the German ship for , „ 'rroTi. «imnWfied the m"11*Europe. They said they would not. Mr. the Senator. Th‘s simphhcd .
Von Rhien had then given them $3 each, the men left vuth Capt.
telling them to go and have a “booze." '"‘h this purpose an view.

Magistrate Hall said there was appar
ently no reason why the men should have 
been arrested. Tho police officer, in act
ing upon Mr. Von Rhien’s request, had 
simply done hjs duty, but he should

yon once try Carter’s TAttle I-ltis
__ sick headache, biliousness !>r rb‘
tlnn, yon will never be without t T 
are purely vegetable, small a1’11 
lake. Don’t forget this.

Tf
forPain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 

hearty eating. In relieved at oece by taking 
one ot Carter’s Little Liver Pille imme
diately after dinner. Don’t forget this

,.*"2.^4. -.4.-- Tfr .V,
J
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Fighting in 
Manch

Russian Operations Again 
nese Who Are Holding ] 

tions Near Mukden

In the Storming of Kulo, 
ing Party Lost Tnirti 

Men Killed

London, April 23.—A dispal 
St. Petersburg to the Daily N 
official information, is received 
newed military activity is begj 
Manchuria. Chinese troops ar 
ly entrenched at three pointa 
Mukden. They are armed w| 
rifles and have 30 Krupp guns, 
eastward of Mukden near Tq 
there are 12,000 men under t| 
Boxer general, Lu Tanse. To t| 
west, near Kulo, there are G,| 
nese under the former governor! 
den. To the eastward in Mond 
near the Inshan mountain, d 
9,U00 more, under the Chinese] 
Schn.

Admiral Alexioff has accord! 
ganized an expedition under (j 
pinsky, consisting of two regiml 
five sotnias of Cossacks, 10 gui 
ln>dy of volunteers, to operate! 
the three points mentioned.

The first movement was sud 
carried out in the beginning A 
Kulo, which is two hundred I 
kilometres from Mukden, was I 
and the ex-governor of MukJ 
taken prisoner. In this action 1 
sians had 13 men killed and foul 
and 13 men wounded.

The advance towards the Tul 
position was then begun. Owim 
departure of most of the Russia 
from Mukden, the latter city | 
come very unsafe. Almost \ 
Rnssmcs are found shot in the

Thé situation in Southern M 
is disquieting and another adj 
Russian troop will be necessar] 
early spring.

According to Russian advices, 
St. Petersburg correspondent 
Times, Prince Tuan has failed 
duce a rising among the inhabi 
Mongolia, who are kept quia 
wholesome respect for Russia] 
therefore declared to be untrue] 
insurrection has broken out in 3|

TROOPS FOR SAMA]

Reinforcements to Ba Sent to 
.Filipinos Who Refuse 

Surrender.

Taclobin, Island of Leyte, A 
The session of the Philippines 
sion at Cat Balogan, Samar Ie 
day developed the fact that the 
ants of Samar are still terrorize 
forces of Gen. Lukban, the relx 
which consists of 600 rifles 
Rolomcn.

The only delegates present al 
sion were representatives fron 
garrisoned towns on the east c 
they feared to give informatic 
Americans. The commissioner: 
them that the increased Americ 
woulti cepe with the rebels 
vigorous campaign would be 
in Samar, 
now in Samar 
the First infantrj*.

Previous to the arrival of th 
sion

a]

an

The only Americ
are seven com

yesterday a party of i 
fired down from the hills bac 
Balogan. Some bamboo 
tured to-day.

The commissioners sailed to- 
the southern Luzon provinces.

Surrenders.
Manila, April 24.—One hund 

fifteen officers and 2,157 Bolon 
surrendered and sworn allegian 
Unrted States at Narvasacan, ' 
°f South Ilolcos.

The commissary investigatioi 
Svessing. Several important j 

the Reed cose have left!
Rarry Buldwin, ThomnJ 

* red Macondry and H. S. j 
rominent merchants, supposée 

ivva *n^ormation concerning 
ia to commissary officers, are 

s witnesos under $2,500 bail 
l^uStT wiU 1)0 made- The trii 
mi» James Creed, formerly d< 

ussary Qt Manila, has been te 
Postponed.

guns

TEUERS IN PHILIPPI}]

They Will All Be Placed 
Island.

(Associated Press.)
inîîaïilû’ April 24— Major X 
jutant-generai of tho departme
On»5?8’ k'as received the sun
Ah ^ln’ SaIas 

th© insur
tprnJ1" 8oon‘ It is claimed 
of tke insurrection in t
in^n*8 “^invited there are 25.0
isolât! Ball1,P,I!ineS1’ ”'Ul il U 1,1 
v,lîr,ra11 the lepers on on-
Cant ^hans, the medical i 
Cam' ^hern> of the 9th Infar 
th» L , rtermj,ster Morton, 
a ot offioors appointed

‘sland’ They have' 
nth». °ul‘0u. Cogayan, Dtb£ it haandS- ”Dd have mide

sixty outlaws kili

hor'T»,011’ APri‘™2L^News ha« 
of L I Î. seveT6 batt,e in th< 
a ,^2rwin- Maslionalnnd, 
fiW^i. Sorter Lund police nn 

Co'nt*i’ nnder the outlav 
• sixty of the outlaws we

and three of hi 
geuts under Salas

s not yet been acted
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